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From European Capital to Ottoman 
Outpost: The Decline of Buda in 
the Sixteenth Century
O livér A. I. Botár
It is generally th o u g h t that A ugust 29, 1541, the  date of the 
occupation o f B uda by the O ttom an T urks, signalled a complete 
break in the developm ent o f the H ungárián  Capital. “T h e  flowering 
urban life o f one o f E u ro p e ’s most beautiful and... largest metropo- 
lises was b rought to an end  by the start of the T u rk s ’ 150 year 
occupation.”1 In actual fact, however, if there was one “event” that 
constituted a decisive break  in the life o f  the city, it was the siege o f 
1686. In d eed  the victorious H absburg forces found only one Magyar 
family in B uda upon  its recap tu re .2 W hat this paper will attem pt to 
dem onstrate while describing the changes in B uda during the 
course o f  the 16th cen tu ry , is that on the one hand m ajor changes to 
the city reflecting O ttom an  influence began after 1526, and on the 
o ther th a t it was d u rin g  the Fifteen Years’ War waged by the 
H absburg Em pire in an  attem pt to recap tu re  Central Hungary — 
fifty years intő the T u rk ish  occupation — that the old Buda finally 
“d isappeared .” O ttom an  rule changed the city’s adm inistrative, 
political, dem ographic, religious and economic life, as well as its 
appearance. This essay will try to describe these changes as well as 
argue the point that the  European character of Buda survived to a 
great ex ten t until the tu rn  o f the 17th century.
Before beginning, it should be noted that what is now Budapest, 
during  the  15th— 17th  centuries, consisted o f three royal free towns: 
Buda, the new Capital; Ó buda, the old Capital; and  Pest, a lively 
com m ercial town on the  left bank o f the Danube. T h e re  were alsó 
several suburbs o f B uda at least one o f which, the  Viziváros 
(W ater-Town), was walled. In the in terest o f brevity, this study will 
concentrate on Buda an d  its im mediate environs and will make only 
occasional references to the o ther locales.
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I. Historical B ackground
T h e  T urkic O ttom ans conquered  th e ir first major city, Bursa, in 
1326, exactly 200 years before their victory over the H ungarians at 
M ohács.3 A fter their first E uropean  conquest (Tzympe, in 1352),4 
they began to pose a potential th rea t to the Medieval H ungárián  
kingdom . T he  th rea t finally m aterialized with the massive defeat o f 
the H ungarians at Mohács in S ou thern  H ungary on A ugust 29, 
1526. T h e  death  o f the young King Louis II while re trea ting  from 
the battlefield left the country  w ithout a leader. T h e  H ungárián  
nobles subsequently elected two kings, Jo h n  o f Zápolya, crowned on 
N ovem ber 10, 1526, and  F erd inand o f  Habsburg, crowned on 
N ovem ber 3, 1527, bú t elected earlier th a t year. This resulted in a 
d isastrous civil war that en d ed  nőt only with Jo h n ’s death  in 1540 bút 
alsó with the d isin tegration o f centralized power in H ungary  and the 
occupation o f one-th ird  o f  the country by the Ottom ans afte r 1541.5
B uda itself feli to the O ttom ans u n d e r  curious circumstances. 
Since King Jo h n  was vassal to Sultan Suleyman II (i.e., he paid an 
annual tribute), he ultim ately depended  on the Sultan’s support fór 
the m aintenance o f his power. A fter J o h n ’s death in 1540, Buda, 
occupied by his widow Q ueen  Izabella, saw the last o f several sieges 
o f  the civil war. O ttom an aid to defend  Buda against F erd inand’s 
troops was received in 1541, and the Habsburgs w ere soundly 
defeated . It was th e reafte r that the O ttom ans’ im perialist ambitions 
becam e evident. On the p re tex t o f “viewing the town,” somé of the 
S u ltan’s troops en tered  an d  prom ptly occupied it, tak ing  Izabella’s 
troops completely by su rp rise .6 This bloodless coup, staged on the 
anniversary o f the defeat at Mohács, was the start o f  the 145-year 
O ttom an occupation o f Buda. T he peaceful natúré o f  the take- 
over, the essentially friendly  relationship between Q u een  Izabella 
an d  the Sultan and  the generál tolerance shown by the O ttom ans to 
subject peoples were the p rim e reasons th a t the subsequent changes 
to B uda were o f a gradual, ra th e r than  a sudden natú ré .
II. A dm inistrative C hanges
T h e  bizarre tu rn  o f events on A ugust 29, 1541, b ro u g h t with it 
considerable changes to the adm inistrative and legal life o f the 
capital. T he transfer o f  pow er was peaceful (the m ost peaceful 
conquest the city had experienced since 1526), except that the 
conquerors on this occasion had a d iffe ren t religion an d  culture and 
rep resen ted  a foreign pow er in tent on incorporating the kingdom 
intő its em pire.
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Buda had been a bilingual (Germán-M agyar) royal free town 
since 1244 with a twelve-m em ber council and a m agistrate (mayor). 
T he G erm an-speaking bu rg h ers  dom inated the  council m em ber- 
ship until 1439, a fte r which six councillors were to be Magyar an d  six 
Germ án. T he m ayor, who previously had to be G erm an-speaking, 
was to be G erm án one year and  Magyar the next. Latin and G erm án 
had been the languages o f letters, bút with the increasing urbaniza- 
tion and cultural developm ent o f the Magyars, th e ir language came 
to the főre by the early 16th cen tu ry .7
T he breakdow n o f the old adm inistradve system began with the 
evacuadon o f the population in advance o f the invading arm ies in 
1526. T hough  life soon re tu rn ed  to a sem i-norm al state, the chaotic 
alternation o f kings at B uda weakened the council’s fibre and  
culm inated in the disaster o f  1529: Buda, which was th en  in 
Ferd inand’s hands, was besieged by King Jo h n ’s troops, aided, at 
Jo h n ’s request, by an O ttom an arm y. A fter F erd in an d ’s defeat, the 
G erm an-speaking patricians who had supported  Ferd inand  (an 
Austrian) were prom ised safe passage from  the town. T he  O ttom an 
troops slaughtered them  outside the city walls, however, as their 
fellow Magyar citizens watched helplessly from  inside Buda. Somé 
scholars call this event the greatest single break in the continuity o f  
B uda’s civic life, since these patricians, their families and forebears 
had established the city and had  dom inated its adm inistration fór 
the previous 300 years. T he council üst o f 1530—31 dem onstrates 50 
per cent continuity with the previous year, mainly because the 
Magyar patrician families were left intact.8
In 1541, a m onth  and a hali a fte r Buda had been occupied by the 
Ottom ans, the Suhan issued th e  following proclam ation:
Everyone in the vilayet o f B uda m ust stay in th e ir places. No one 
will ever cause them  o r their ch ildren  harm . All their property , 
their houses in the towns an d  villages, their shops and o th er 
buildings and their vineyards and  gardens: they may dispose o f 
them  as they wish, give them  away o r transfer property  rights in 
any other way and  in the event o f  their death  the property  rights 
pass on to their heirs.9
T he basic continuity o f p roperty  and economic life thus ensured , 
the Ottom ans began to set u p  their new adm inistration. T his 
engendered drastic changes because the O ttom an concept o f town, 
sehir, was d iffe ren t from  the E u ro p ean  one. “F ree towns,” th a t is 
ones which were self-governing, were unknow n in the em pire; all 
power was vested in the Sultan and was exercised th rough his
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governors know n as Bejlerbejs.10 F urtherm ore , towns were nőt 
viewed as un ified  com m unities o f citizens, bú t as collections of 
separate com m unities divided along religious ra ther than ethnic 
lines, usually occupying separate quarters o r mahalles. In  B uda they 
recognized fo u r  such g roups initially: the Gavurs (Western Chris- 
tians, in this case mostly Magyars), “C opts” (Eastern Christians, 
mostly Gypsies), Jews and  Moslems. All these groups were organized 
intő distinct bodies and adm inistered  separately. By 1557 Dalmatian- 
Italian traders, mainly from  Ragusa (Dubrovnik) had their own 
com m unity as well.11
T he town council, which had  been dom inated  by the Gavurs and 
had previously ru led  the town, now became a body that represented  
Gavur affairs only. T h e  m ayor even received a regular income from  
the new adm inistration  as well as certain tax exemptions. This 
paym ent symbolized the “m ayor’s” dependence on and subservi- 
ence to the O ttom an  adm inistration. F urtherm ore , the position of 
mayor was den ig ra ted  to “m ayor of the Gavurs,” on an equal footing 
with the Jew ish Kethüda, the D alm atian-Italian Prefect and the Copt 
Kenéz (“Gypsy Vojvod”). T h e re  was, to all outw ard appearances, 
continuity in council life. Initially Mayor Miklós Turkovics and  his 
council m em bers and clerks retained their positions. Many soon left, 
however, an d  Werbőczy, the fo rm er captain o f the regim ent at 
Buda was n am ed  “head m ayor” o f all H ungarians. D uring his brief 
term  he a ttem pted  to rep resen t his people in this capacity and  take 
their problem s and com plaints to Ü zün Suleyman Pasha, the 
Bejlerbej, calling upon H ungárián  law fór support. It seems that the 
Pasha soon tired  o f this, however, fór he apparently  had Werbőczy 
poisoned on  one o f his visits.
Regular council elections and  the use o f the old seal o f the free 
royal town fó r docum ents continued fó r the duradon  o f the 
occupation. T hese  councils soon became aw are o f their actual role, 
however (note Werbőczy’s case), and re fe rred  to themselves as the 
“Mayor an d  Councillors o f  the Christian and  H ungárián  Eclesiae o f 
Buda.” T his body issued edicts only when it was perm itted to do so 
by h igher powers and  was often used as a m outhpiece toward 
Europe by th e  O ttom an governm ent. Ind eed  the council an d  mayor 
soon lost all reál power an d  acted solely as a liaison between the 
authorities an d  the Magyars. No records rem ain o f the Jewish 
Kethüdas o r  the  Copts’ Kenézes during  the en tire  period o f occupa­
tion, and it is very likely th a t these com m unity leaders did nőt keep 
written reco rds or issue docum ents. Alsó, since the Copts soon 
converted to Islam, they lost their com m unity status. W hile it is 
obvious th a t the m aintenance o f council elections and the continu-
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ance o f the keeping o f records had little m ore than  symbolic value 
during the term  o f occupation, it is difficult fó r us now to im agine 
the im portance that even such tokenism  had  fór the Magyars, who 
had ended u p  as the smallest com m unity in Buda by the I7 th  
century.
Magyar com m unity leaders dealt with the  lowest level o f the 
Ottom an adm inistration. T h e  Emins and Basis, each o f whom had 
his own office, adm inistered  such things as m arkét weights and 
prices, the collecting o f ferry  duties and the  infidel head-tax. T he  
Sehir emin was in charge o f religious affairs fó r all the com m unities 
and directed the generál adm inistration o f  the town in conjunction 
with the Sehir Kethüdazhi (town m anager). T hese were titu lar 
positions only, however, and  involved no reál political power. 
H igher offices were fó r the vilajet (a m ilitary-adm inistrative divi- 
sion o f the em pire) o f B uda which, fór most o f  the rem ainder o f the 
16th century, included all o f  O ttom an-occupied H ungary  as well as 
northern  Bosnia. T h e  Defterdár was an im p o rtan t high official in 
charge o f financial m atters such as tax assessm ent and collection, as 
well as the handling  o f  incom e from  the Sultan’s property. T h e  
Sultan owned all p roperty  in the em pire except fór priváté homes, 
gardens and vineyards. T h u s there  were no landlords in the 
European sense o f the word.
T he position o f Kadi (judge) was a curious com bination o f the 
legal and the adm inistrative. De jure, H ungárián  law rem ained in 
effect fór the Magyars and, as had always been done, the mayor was 
responsible fór dispensingjustice. In  actual fact, however, H u n g ár­
ián law was recognized and allowed to be exercised only in so far as it 
did nőt contradict O ttom an law. Any litigation the m ayor Kethüda, 
Kenéz or the Prefect could nőt handle were b ro u g h t before the K a d i. 
Everyone was allowed to ap p ear before the Kadi, though an infidel’s 
evidence was nőt admissible and  a non-M oslem  defendan t had to 
have Moslem witnesses to support his case. T his, in addition to the 
infidel head-tax already m entioned, was dem onstratíve o f the way 
in which all non-M oslems were trea ted  as inferiors. (Even this, 
however, was in sharp  contrast to the fact th a t Christian rulers in 
generál did nőt tolerate the existence o f Moslem com m unities at all 
under their rule.) I f  the Kadi could nőt handle a case, he would re fe r 
it to the Mufti, an expert in Koranic law, o r Seriat, which was 
suprem e in the officially Islamic O ttom an Em pire, though its 
everyday civil application was carried  out th ro u g h  the Kanun o r civil 
law.
Appeal was possible to the highest official o f  the vilayet govern- 
m ent (centred in Buda), i.e., to the Bejlerbej. T h e  vilayet o f Buda was
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nő t only the w esternm ost, it was alsó am ong the last ever established, 
an d  so its Bejlerbejs enjoyed great prestige in the em p ire .12 T h e  
Bejlerbejs w ere very pow erful: they were military and adm inistrative 
leaders with the  power to overru le  any lower legal decision. T hey  
were alsó th e  final court o f  appeal, apart from  the Sultan himself. 
Because o f  this power, they posed a potential threat to the S ultan’s 
authority  an d  so were replaced, often killed, to prevent them  from  
gaining too m uch support o r popularity  in their vilayets. T hus 
du ring  145 years o f O ttom an occupation, 75 people served 99 term s 
o f  office as th e  Bejlerbejs o f  B uda. O f these twenty ended their lives 
by strangulation in office at B uda or at o th er appointm ents. Good 
Bejlerbejs w ere sometimes sen t back to B uda fór several term s of 
office — b ú t they never got too attached to their constituency; the 
average te rm  o f  office was one-and-a-half years.
T he Bejlerbejs of 16th cen tu ry  Buda were very conscious o f  their 
power and  even had royal pretensions. Examples o f this include 
Sokullu M ustafa Pasha’s adop tion  o f the royal “we” — nőt in use in 
the East —  and  the ho ld ing  o f elaborate court divans in the 
apartm ents o f  the Royal Palace where the Bejlerbejs were forb idden  
to live. (Such use of the Royal Palace ceased after the Fifteen Years’ 
War.) Sokullu M ustafa Pasha, o f Bosnian origin, served the longest 
term  of office (1566-1578). This éra has often been called the 
“Golden A ge” o f O ttom an ru le  at Buda because he founded so many 
institutions, an d  arranged  fó r them  to be properly housed.
In sum m ary, adm inistrative changes in Buda started im mediately 
afte r the occupation, th o u g h  the O ttom ans allowed at least the 
appearance o f  continuity fó r the existing communities. W ith the 
drastic decline in the n u m b er o f descendants o f the original 
inhabitants by the 17 th cen tury , however, only traces o f the fór m er 
adm inistrative system w ere left.
III. Population and Ethno-Religious Changes
Changes in  population an d  in the ethno-religious com position of 
Buda began when the first refugees from  the Szerémség (the region 
around  B elgrade) arrived a fte r their hom eland was conquered in 
the early 1520s. F u rther change came w hen the Q ueen, on hearing  
o f  the ap p ro ach  of the O ttom an  forces on A ugust 30, 1526, fled with 
h er court to Pozsony (alsó know n as Pressburg, now Bratislava). This 
move led to mass-panic an d  m ost o f the population (about 8,000 in 
the town proper) followed su it.lá A ccording to the O ttom an 
histórián Ib rah im  Pecsevi, the  majority o f those who rem ained were 
taken back to the em pire with the O ttom an armies; the Jews were
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settled at Saloniki, and  the Christians in the Jed iku le q u arte r of 
Istanbul.14 In  actual fact, however, som é residents, including 
Franciscan monks, were killed, and according to István Neme- 
skürty, the Jews were sold intő slavery because they had  supported  
the H ungarians.15
T hough  the O ttom an  arm ies looted and  then  b u rn ed  B uda, they 
spared the Royal Palace. W hen the arm ies re tu rn ed  to  the em pire 
soon after, the refugees re tu rn ed  and  reoccupied th e ir homes, 
which were o f stone an d  thus repairable. Somé o f those who had nőt 
fled town, including the Jews, had been lost, bút th e ir piacé was 
taken by refugees from  the so u th .16
Before the siege o f  1529, somé o f B uda’s G erm an-speaking 
population left in the face o f the approaching  armies. Most o f  those 
who did nőt, were m assacred — as has been m entioned above. Thus, 
one o f the two m ajor ethnic com ponents o f B uda was almost 
annihilated twelve years before the actual occupadon began. It was 
after this event that B uda began to take on the ethnic com position of 
a Balkan city. An O ttom an garrison, including the first g roup  of 
Moslems to live in B uda, was stationed in the town from  that time on. 
(As we shall see, nő t all m em bers o f the O ttom an forces were 
Moslems.) Balkan trad e rs  began to m ake their appearance at the 
m arkets o f Buda a fte r 1530. Few people suspected at th a t time that 
soon these exotic-looking people would com e to form  the majority 
of the population. In  1539 and  1540 Jews o f  indeterm inate  origin 
settled in the old Jew ish q u a r te r .17 It may be that som é o f these 
families were am ong those who had been deported  in 1526.
T he year 1541 b ro u g h t with it fu rth e r shifts in population. The 
Queen and her m odest court m oved to T ransylvania a few days after 
the O ttom ans occupied Buda, causing m any o f the cou rt nobles to 
move as well, though  a few (Werbőczy, fó r exam ple) elected to stay 
and help the rem aining population. Since few expected the occupa- 
tion to last fór very long, somé o f  the bu rghers alsó rem ained , and of 
those who left, m ost went to Royal H ungary  o r even to less 
conspicuous towns in O ttom an-occupied H ungary. As the tales of 
h o rro r associated with the O ttom ans proved to be u n fo u n d ed , somé 
of those who left soon re tu rn ed . T h e  Dalm atian traders, the 
Balkan-Slavs who had  come afte r 1530, and  the G reek O rthodox 
Gypsies all elected to stay.18 Somé o f the Jews who had  been 
deported  in 1526 re tu rn ed  afte r 1541, and  by 1547 (including those 
who had come in 1539—40) there were 75 Jew ish families in B uda.19
T he most im m ediate dem ographic effect o f the occupation was 
the contingent o f soldiers and offlcials who settled in B uda, initially 
without their families. According to estim ates, th ree  thousand
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soldiers and  somé officials, m ost o f  whom were probably o f 
Balkan-Slavic origin (and many o f  whom were G reek Catholics) 
rem ained  in Buda a f te r  the conquering  forces left. It is an 
interesting fact that ethnic T urks were actually in the m inority 
am ong the occupying forces at B uda from  the start. It is fór this 
reason that it is a m isnom er to use the term  “T u rk s ,” as many 
historians do, to describe these occupying forces.20
T h e  tax assessments taken by the Defterdár in 1546, 1559, 1562 
and  1580 provide valuable clues to the  ethnic com position of B uda’s 
population du ring  th e  first period  o f the occupation.21 I f  one 
estimates about five m em bers per household, then  the non-M oslem 
population o f B uda in 1546 was around  2,000.22 T heir ethnic 
m ake-up was as follows: 60 per cen t Magyar, 20 p er cent Jewish and 
20 per cent Gypsy. As the years progressed, the  percentage o f 
Magyars tended  to decrease, that o f  the Jews tended  to rem ain 
constant, while that o f  th e  Gypsies increased. T he Gypsies converted 
to Islam by 1580 an d  w ere subsequently nőt trea ted  as a separate 
group , while most o f  th e  Jews m oved to Székesfehérvár after 1598 to 
avoid the constant w arring . T h e ir num bers began to increase again 
only afte r 162 7.23 T h e  Dalm atians alsó left during  the Fifteen Years’ 
War. It has been estim ated that by 1580 there were 1,200 to 1,300 
non-O ttom an people in Buda and  2 ,500-2 ,600 O ttom an soldiers, 
officials and traders (with their families) both Moslem and Greek 
Catholic. O f these people, 75 per cen t were Southern Slavs, the rest 
T urk ish , A lbánián an d  Greek. As an  Italian traveller noted in 1567, 
“almost every ‘T u rk ’ h ere  spoke C roatian .”24
T h e high m ortality ra te  between 1546 and 1559 (e.g., 209 o f 366 
Magyar m én en u m era ted  were dead  by 1559) was probably due to an 
outbreak  o f plague in the early fifties. T hat the Magyars found life 
u n d e r O ttom an ru le  tolerable is illustrated by the fact that only 
seven families left d u rin g  1546—59. Two were no ted  as having 
“escaped,” although w hat was m ean t by “escape” is nőt specified. 
Because o f  the h igh death-rate , an d  because the gavurs were nőt 
perm itted  to settle in  Buda, however, the Magyar population 
declined by 59 p er cent. T hus the  num ber o f  Magyar families 
decreased from  269 in  1546 to a ro u n d  190 by the 1560s. T h eir 
num bers were even m ore  drastically reduced d u rin g  the Fifteen 
Years’ War starting in  th e  early 1590s, especially d u rin g  the sieges o f 
1598, 1602 and 1603. By the 17th century th ere  were very few 
Magyars left in Buda.
T he  city’s ethnic g ro u p s were geographically segregated du ring  
the 16th century. A t first the H ungarians lived in its larger, n o rthern  
end  (north  o f the old Szent György té r  — St. G eorge’s Square). T he
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Dalmatians and Jews lived there as well, each on th e ir traditional 
streets. Soldiers and  trad e rs  occupied the Southern en d  o f  the town, 
that nearest the palace, as well as the palace area itself, where 
barracks were set up. By the end o f the century, as the num bers of 
Magyars, Dalmatians an d  Jews decreased, the houses n o rth  o f St. 
George’s Square (by th a t tim e known as O rta  M osque Square) were 
fór the most part ow ned by the Balkan newcomers.
By the 17th century B u d a h a d b e en tran sfo rm ed  from  a town with 
two m ajor and two m inor ethnic groups intő a Balkan-type town 
made up  o f a dozen nationalities, speaking several languages and 
belonging to d ifferen t religions. T h e  m ajority o f the population  was 
Balkan-Slav, and theirs w ere the most com m only spoken languages. 
The dom inant social g ro u p  was the M oslem -Turk and  Balkan- 
Ottom an military-official eláss. T h e  official language was Turkish , 
although docum ents w ere alsó issued in H ungárián  as the need 
arose.
It is notew orthy that th e  R eform ation spread th ro u g h o u t H ung­
ary during  the O ttom an occupation .25 It created in ternál dissent in a 
community that could ill affo rd  such divisions. Indeed  it has been 
suggested that the O ttom ans were a m ediating force in these 
disputes, forcing all the C hristians o f B uda to share the C hurch  of 
Mary M agdalene, fór exam ple. T h e  O ttom ans even allowed the 
Church to retain somé o f  its p roperty  in o rd e r to sustain itself. In 
1547, fó r example, it still owned a mill on  the D anube and  had two 
schools associated with it, one Catholic and  one Protestant. T here  
was even an organist am ong  the Magyars in 1547. A re p o rt o f 1555 
stated that the Catholics used the choir o f the church , and the 
Protestants the nave, suggesting that already then the Protestants 
outnum bered the Catholics. In  a later repo rt in 1587, Reinhold 
Lubenau noted a w ooden partition dividing the nave intő two 
sections. By that time the Magyars were said to have been Protestant 
and the Catholic com m unity m ade up  o f Dalm atians.26 It seems that 
nőt only had the Magyars becom e Protestant, bút they had  fu rth e r 
converted from  their original Lutheranism  to Calvinism (the 
H ungárián Reform ed C hurch) and  even A nabaptism .27
T he continuity o f R om án Catholic life in B uda seems to have been 
broken by the Wholesale d ep a rtu re  o f the Dalmatians a fte r the sieges 
of 1598 and 1602 d u rin g  the Fifteen Years’ War, and  it did nőt 
resum e until 1635 w hen Bosnian Catholics settled th e re .28 As a sign 
of the O ttom an adm inistration’s displeasure at this a ttem pt to 
recapture the city, they closed down the C hurch  o f M ary M agdalene 
in 1595, and it was later converted  intő the Fetih (Victory) Mosque. 
In contrast to the fate o f  Catholicism, Protestant Magyar life
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continued  in B uda. Despite their vastly reduced num bers, the 
Protestants m ain tained  their school, and in the 17th century they 
even acquired an  old church, a lthough they som etimes had to rely 
on m inisters com ing up  from  Ó buda to conduct th e ir services.29
Jewish sources indicate that B uda became a seat o f Talm udic 
learn ing  du ring  the 16th century, m aking it “a great city o f the wise 
an d  learned, one o f  the strongest com m unities o f the diaspora.” 
T h e re  were th ree  synagogues, one fór the Germ an-speaking Jews 
(Ashkenazim), an o th e r fór the Spanish Sephardic Jews from  Salon- 
ika and still an o th e r fór the Syrian-rite Jews.30 As has been 
m entioned, the Jew s o f B uda m oved to Székesfehérvár during the 
Fifteen Years’ W ar to escape the fighting.
T hus we can see how fragm ented  the various religious com m uni­
ties were. T h e  do m in an t Moslem eláss consisted o f T urks, Bosnians, 
Bulgarians, Greeks, Serbs, Gypsies and  Albanians. T h e  O rthodox 
Christians were m ade up  o f Balkan Slavs and Greeks, and the 
Rom án Catholics o f  Dalm atians, later somé Bosnians and a few 
Croatians. T h e  P ro testan t Magyars were divided intő Lutheran, 
Calvinist and A nabaptist groups. T h e  Jewish com m unity consisted 
o f  G erm án and  Polish Ashkenazim , as well as the m ore recently 
arrived  Sephardic and  Syrian Jews. Nevertheless, the continuity o f 
all the com m unities o f m edieval Buda, with the exception o f the 
G erm ans, was m ain tained  until the Fifteen Years’ War. This war nőt 
only caused the Central Christian church o f Buda to be closed down, 
bú t it alsó resu lted  in the d ep a rtu re  o f  the established Dalmatian and 
Jew ish com m unities and in the fu r th e r drastic reduction in the 
num ber o f Magyars. By the 17th century, only a m inuscule Magyar 
com m unity rem ained  as a rem nan t o f the original population.
IV. Physical C hanges
T h e  physical aspect o f  B uda changed the least d u rin g  the second 
h a lf o f the 16th century . T his is nőt particularly surprising since 
th roughou t th e ir history the O ttom ans cap tu red  towns intact 
whenever possible, and then  used them  fór their own purposes, 
m aking changes only as the need arose. T hey were nő t city-builders 
and , consequently, did nőt have the skill or trad ition  to expand 
B uda. N evertheless, the O ttom ans viewed towns in generál, and 
B uda in particular, in a way totally d iffe ren t from  th a t o f the original 
population. T hey  regarded  B uda first and forem ost as a military 
stronghold, a garrison  town on the northw estern m arches of their 
em pire. This was in stark contrast to what Buda had  been previous- 
ly, the Gothic-Renaissance Capital o f  a Christian kingdom .
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Nevertheless, upon  taking a town the O ttom ans claimed that they 
would raise it to a level o f  “h igher flow ering,” based on the twin 
pillars o f Islam and  the m ilitary.31 T he first structura l change that 
took piacé was the conversion o f the “den  o f  infidels” — the C hurch  
o f the Virgin Mary (form erly the G erm án parish  church) — intő a 
“house o f G od,” a mosque. T h e  mosque was originally nam ed afte r 
Sultan Süleyman, the Suhan du ring  whose reign the town was 
conquered, b ú t it later becam e known as the  Bűjük (Great) M osque 
because it was the largest religious structure , and  it finally becam e 
known as the Eski (Old) M osque because it had  been the first to be 
established.
In  p reparing  the church fó r the thanksgiving service afte r the 
conquest of 1541, all unnecessary objects such as pews, statuary and 
pictures were rem oved. Since any pictorial represen ta tions o f sacred 
themes were considered blasphem ous by the  Moslems, the paint- 
ings, frescoes an d  mosaics th a t decorated the in terio r o f the church 
were plastered over. Decorative quotations from  the Korán were 
then painted on  the plaster along with som é geom etric or flórái 
patterns. T h e  building was then  ou tfitted  with the necessary 
equipm ent such as the Mihrab (a nook w here the Korán is kept) and 
the Minbar (a stand from  which the K orán is read  ou t loud). T h e  
floor was covered with carpets, their patterns oriented towards 
Mecca. Later, m inor structu ral alterations w ere m ade: the bricking 
up  o f the bottom  th ree-quarte rs o f  the windows to reduce incom ing 
light and the construction o f  w ooden balconies aro u n d  the steeple to 
enable the Muezzin to call th e  faithful to p ray er from  “the fou r 
corners of the E arth .”32
Two o ther churches were soon converted to mosques in Buda, the 
Royal Chapel in the Palace —  which becam e the Seraj (Palace) 
Mosque — and  St. G eorge’s C hurch  — which became the O rta 
(Central) M osque. (M inarets were often  added  to converted ch u r­
ches.) H istórián Győző G erő has pointed ou t that the conversion 
o f the churches, the extant centres o f town life, intő the new focal 
points, the m osques, did m uch to preserve the traditional u rban  
structure o f B uda. T he  m aintenance o f the old m arkét places alsó 
had this effect. O ther, less centrally located churches were used fór 
non-religious purposes, and  the C hurch o f  M ary M agdalene was 
retained fór use by the C hristians until 1594.
A m ore obvious change in the  townscape than  the conversion o f 
churches intő mosques was the  alterations m ade to the streets.33 
H undreds o f small wooden, thatch  and m űd  booths that served as 
little shops, workshops and stables now crow ded the streets. N arrow  
lanes replaced the form erly wide avenues to  serve as pedestrian
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walkways. T h e  streetscape was thus significandy altered w ithout any 
m ajor structural changes tak ing  piacé.
In  addition to their new appearance, the newcomers did nőt look 
up o n  these streets as the orig inal inhabitants did. T he O ttom ans, in 
the  Eastern m ode, did nőt o rien t themselves according to streets, bút 
ra th e r according to mahalles. A rabic in origin, mahalle re ferred  to a 
q u arte r cen tering  on som ething, usually a mosque, and usually 
nam ed afte r it. I t was the focal point o f the mahalle, ra ther than  its 
boundary, th a t was definite. However, the area inhabited by a 
particular religious or ethnic g ro u p  (such as the Jews, fór example) 
could alsó be considered a mahalle, even if it did nőt have one focal 
po int in p articu lar.34 In B uda the  city assessment o f 1547 re fe rred  to 
two quarters, the  Jewish an d  the  Coptic, as mahalles', the rest were 
regu lar Street nam es with the w ord mahalle attached.35 As O ttom an 
life developed in Buda, these E uropean  Street names d isappeared 
an d  Eastern-style mahalle nam es appeared. By the time o f the 1563 
assessment, the old Street nam es had been dropped , though th ere  is 
evidence th a t somé streets actually did acquire Turkish nam es in 
com m on usage. It seems th a t in the end, ju s t as Gothic churches 
w ere converted  as well as new  buildings constructed to serve as 
mosques, the  O ttom ans ad o p ted  both systems of orientation and 
used whichever was m ore convenient.3fa
It has often  been said that the  O ttom ans built nothing at Buda. Yet 
it is only fair to point o u t that Buda was already extensively 
developed, an d  that they d id  nőt tear anything down, bút ra th e r 
converted existing structures to their own use. In the Viziváros and 
in Pest, fó r exam ple, w here fewer existing structures m et their 
needs, the O ttom ans built extensively. T h e  only new m osque in 
B uda p ro p e r was the one built in the fo rm er Royal G ardens in the 
Jen i M ahalle (New Q uarter). O f the several mosques built in the 
Viziváros (or Varos as the O ttom ans re fe rred  to it) and the T abán  
(Turkish: Debaghane), the  best exam ples are Tojgun Pasha’s 
m osque, apparen tly  designed by the great G reek-O ttom an archi- 
tect Kosua Sinan in 1553—56, and O sm an Bej’s mosque, which 
survived well intő the 18th century.
O n the B uda side o f th e  D anube the hotspring baths (ilidje) 
form ed an im pressive g ro u p  o f  buildings, giving the town h ere  an 
Eastern character. Buda had  been famous since medieval times fór 
its hotsprings an d  its baths.37 T h e  O ttom ans, fór whom baths were 
extrem ely im portan t, began building new ones soon afte r 1541. By 
1686 nine baths were coun ted  on  the B uda side alone. Interestingly 
enough, tho u g h  most o f the  W estern travellers during  the occupa­
tion (W erner, Gerlach, W ratislaw, Lubenau, Brown, etc.) found
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them to be the most im pressive new aspect o f  O ttom an Buda, the 
baths were almost invariably om itted from  the engravings of the 
town. T his was possibly because the baths, which were low-domed 
structures, did nőt have enough  o f a vertical com ponent to interest 
the laté medieval town-view artists, who were still obsessed with 
verticality.38 T he  best o f  the baths were, as were the m osques, in the 
laté 16th century O ttom an-T urkish  “classical” style, in the  m ode of 
the Sinan school bú t Bosnian-provincial in charac ter.39 At least 
three o f these were fo unded  by Sokullu M ustafa Pasha in the 1570s: 
the Yeshil Direkli Ilidjesi (Bath o f the G reen C olum n) in the 
Debaghane (the m odern  Rudas Baths), the Király Bath in the Varos 
and the Császár Bath (1570) outside the walls, north  o f  the Varos. 
A nother one, the D ebaghane Ilidjesi (m odern Rác Bath) alsó 
survives in the T abán. T h ere  were at least two hamams (Turkish 
steam baths) in Buda, one in the Bejlerbej’s Palace (built som ewhere 
near St. Jo h n ’s C hurch) and  one in the H am am  Jolu (Bath Street). 
These, as well as the Bejlerbej’s Palace, were built around  the  tu rn  of 
the century, when the Fifteen Years’ W ar forced the Bejlerbej to take 
up residence in the castle.40
O ther types o f buildings were constructed as well. N ext to the 
Bűjük Mosque was the  bezistan (covered m arkét) o f B uda, where 
hardw are was sold. A n o th er aid to com m erce was the han (caravan- 
serai), several o f which were built on the B uda side o f the Danube, 
one near the Yeshil Direkli Ilidjesi in the D ebaghane.41 Several 
schools (madrasas), m inor mosques (mechets) and soup  kitchens 
(imarets) were constructed as well — as the need arose an d  as the 
bequests o f priváté individuals m ade possible.42 Six tekkes o r dergahs 
(Dervish m onasteries) w ere alsó built near Buda, the m ost famous 
one being Gül Baba’s, whose türbe (small m ausoleum ) still survives.43 
The O ttom ans alsó constructed  fortifications: walls, ea rth  berms, 
towers and  rondellas, a few o f which survive to this day.44
We can see then that the O ttom ans did build extensively during 
their stay. T h e  worsening economic situation, however, an d  the fact 
that needs were by then  largely met, pú t an  end  to such activity by 
the I7th century.
In contrast to the construction and  m aintenance o f  public 
structures, which was a very im portan t aspect o f O ttom an com m u­
nity life, little attention was paid to the priváté sphere. T h u s, houses 
were usually left structurally  untouched. T h e  rooms w ere sub- 
divided with partitions o f wattle and daub, and  windows blocked 
with bricks, m űd or straw. W hen the houses feli intő disrepair, 
im provem ents were a ttem pted  th rough  replacing brick-vaulted 
ceilings with fiat tile roofs and  stone balconies with wooden ones. As
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houses deterio rated  com pletely, they were replaced with Turkish- 
Balkan style brick, wood and tile houses. This was tru e  only in the 
suburbs, however, w here the stringen t construction standards o f 
B uda p ro p e r (including limestone construction) had  nőt applied 
before the occupation.45
T his did nőt im press W estern visitors to B uda during  the 
occupation. Indeed , alm ost all o f them  noted the generál decay o f 
the town. As early as 1555 the G erm án traveller Hans De- 
rnschwam m  noted that:
O ne house afte r the nex t is falling intő ruin and [the Turks] build 
nothing, on ly just en o u g h  fór a T u rk  to live in .... T h e  houses have 
become pig-sties because they have blocked the  old large win­
dows and doors to such an ex ten t that they are unrecognizable. 
T hey do nőt use th e  cellars, which are filled with trash and dirt. 
Booths have been built in fron t o f  them  on the streets .... T h e  
D efterdár lives in the  old Fugger house, bút a wooden stable 
extending to the old town hall has defaced it.46
Later, in 1573, d u rin g  the builder Sokullu M ustafa’s term  of office, 
H absburg  am bassador S tephen G erlach gave the following account:
one m ust be sorry th a t this beautifu l town has becom e a pig-stye 
and  dog-house, because only the  ou ter walls o f  the once fine 
buildings survive; th e  interiors a re  ugly and piain: the beautiful 
balconies and windows are destroyed, filled with műd. It m ust 
have been a glorious city. H ere (as elsewhere) the T u rk  builds 
nothing and  repairs nothing.47
T his generál im pression o f decay was noted by m any other visitors 
as well.48
O f course these w ere W estern E uropeans looking at what had 
been a E uropean  tow n, m aintained by European standards. T h ere  
were several reasons fó r the low level o f m aintenance at Buda. First, 
B alkan-T urkish stan d ard s o f housing  were generally lower than  in 
E urope; and  consequently expectations were low. Indeed  Busbecq 
claimed that the Moslems found it somewhat im m oral to build or 
m aintain fancy houses — the dw elling places o f o u r short transient 
lives m aintained as if  m én w anted to live forever. It was the public 
buildings such as baths and m osques that m oney was spent on .49 
M oreover, m uch o f  th e  O ttom an population at B uda was military in 
natúré . O ften  soldiers lived w ithout their families in these houses, or 
even if their families w ere with them , they would never stay fór very
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long; and so it was nőt in their interest to keep the houses well 
m aintained. Alsó, one did nő t want to display too m uch priváté 
wealth even if one had it, because o f the h igh taxes. T his was true 
especially fór the gavurs: “N ever was the h id ing  o f m oney m ore in 
vogue than  th en ,” writes the histórián Ferenc Salam on.50 F urther- 
more, even if one w anted to im plem ent repairs, it was difficult to get 
permission to do so. While there  is no record  of a mimar-aga 
(building inspector) in B uda, as there was in o ther O ttom an cities, 
num erous records rem ain  describing the difficulty and the bribery 
necessary to gain perm ission, especially fó r gavurs, to rep a ir their 
homes and churches. Gavurs were alsó subject to height restrictions, 
i.e., they could nőt have houses tallér than  those o f Moslems, which 
were already low by E uropean  standards. I f  repairs to churches 
were allowed, these were nő t to constitute im provem ents over the 
original State, and  so repairs necessarily involved a decline in 
standards o f construction, e.g., from  a tile ro o f to a thatched  one.51
Buda had sustained m uch dam age, even before 1541, d u rin g  the 
sieges o f 1526 an d  the civil war, bú t repairs had  always been carried 
out according to the old standards. As lim estone buildings tended  to 
be replaced with wooden and  wattle and daub  structures, however, 
the danger o f fire increased. T hus, m ajor fires broke ou t in 1566, 
1577 and 1583. T h ere  were alsó gunpow der explosions in 1578 and 
during the Fifteen Years’ W ar in 1603 and 1606. T he gunpow der 
explosion o f 1578 was the m ost serious disaster Buda had ever seen. 
It destroyed m any houses, severely dam aged the Royal Palace, blew 
cannons intő the D anube and  killed two thousand  people.52 These 
fires and explosions probably did m ore than  anything else to change 
the face o f Buda.
As a quasi-public structu re  with little or no public use d u rin g  the 
O ttom an éra, the Royal Palace feli intő ru in . As m entioned, the 
Bejlerbejs were forb idden  to live there. Presum ably the Sultans 
wanted to preven t any pretensions to royalty and pow er from  
arising am ong the Bejlerbejs. T h e  O ttom ans, ever since Sultan 
Suleyman the M agnificent had  am bled a ro u n d  the palace in 1526, 
had always re fe rred  to the palace with great appreciation. In  the 
1660s the histórián Evlia Chelebi “went down on his knees” to thank 
Allah fór allowing him to see the legendary “Kizil Elm a” (Golden 
Apple — as the O ttom ans re fe rred  to the palace).53 It is nőt 
surprising that the O ttom ans should be so p ro u d  that one o f the 
major M edieval-Renaissance royal palaces in E urope was in their 
possession. W hat is surprising  is that given this adm iration , they 
should allow it to deterio rate  to such an extent. T his probably would 
nőt have h appened  had people o ther than  transien t soldiers been
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allowed to live in its various wings. It had no enem y — as the 
churches had — b ú t it had no benefactor either, and  slowly, th rough  
fires, explosions an d  generál neglect, it feli intő ruin, a ru in  
com pleted by a gunpow der explosion during  the siege o f 1686.
V. Economic C hanges
T h e  decline o f  B uda’s econom ic m ight began with the loss o f 
p roperty  associated with the 1526 evacuation and  burn ing  o f the 
city,54 and with th e  loss o f  the economically dom inant G erm án 
segm ent o f the population  in 1529. These G erm án burghers had 
h ad  strong financial and trade connections with Southern Germ any 
an d  these ties w ere largely severed. Indeed, as an  indication o f its 
decreased confidence, the F ugger Bank closed its B uda office somé 
tim e during  the  early 1530s — dealing a serious blow to the tow n’s 
economic life. T h e  nearly sim ultaneous appearance o f Balkan 
traders from  the  south  dem onstrated  the shift in economic orienta- 
tion being caused by the O ttom an th rea t,03 still several years before 
th e  actual takeover in 1541. T h e  occupátion did bring with it 
significant changes to B uda’s economic life, bút, given the O tto­
m ans’ laissez-faire policy with respect to the m arket-place and  to 
industry, the rem ain ing  H ungarians were free to carry on with their 
established trad es  and  com m ercial activities.36
T ax  records show that betw een 1558 and 1590 (along with their 
num bers as a whole), the totál num ber o f non-M oslem tradesm en at 
B uda declined from  124 to 42.57 M eanwhile the num ber o f trades 
pursued  by th e  non-M oslem  population declined from  28 to 16 
d u rin g  the sam e period. Significant, however, is the fact that the 
proportions o f  th e  various industrial sectors as percentages o f the 
totál changed little am ong the non-M oslem population between 
1558 and 1590 (the food and  clothing sectors rem aining the most 
im portant), excep t fór a m arked  increase in the m etal-working 
industry  — p erh ap s  a reflection o f  a response to the increased local 
m arkét fór m etalw are am ong the O ttom an peoples o f Buda.
This overall continuity in sector proportions o f non-M oslem 
industry  is indicative o f a continuity in the industrial life o f  the 
rem aining H ungarians at B uda u p  to the start o f  the Fifteen Years’ 
W ar in 1591. In d eed  it has been  pointed out th a t the elim ination o f 
th e  G erm an-speaking segm ent o f  the population  in 1529 m eant 
increased econom ic opportun ities fór the Magyar burghers; and  the 
influx o f O tto m an  soldiers and  adm inistrative personnel afte r 1541 
m eant — afte r th e  initial insecurity was overcom e — increased local
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m arkets fó r somé o f th e ir goods. In  1547, fó r example, 23 flour mills 
were in o p erád o n  at B uda (milling being largely in Magyar hands at 
that time). A generation  later, however, 44 were in o perádon .58
T he continuity  o f the com m ercial activities o f the rem aining 
H ungarians was aided, as m entioned, by the O ttom ans’ laissez-faire 
attitűdé to the  m arkét-piacé — there was no discrim ination against 
non-M oslems in the com m ercial field, as there  was in personal 
taxadon an d  in the judicial system. T he  H ungarians’ traditional 
coinage (the forint i.e. th e  H ungárián  Florin) and  system o f weights 
and m easures were respected, although O ttom an coinage (the gurus 
and akche) and  m easures tended  to gain in im portance as the level o f 
H ungárián  com m ercial activity declined over time.
While H ungarians at B uda were free to trade, the O ttom an 
occupation b ro u g h t with it new circum stances fór com m erce — 
changed tariffs and ta riff  borders, vastly altered transporta tion  
conditions, and  new m arkets. Buda was an im portan t trad ing  centre 
up to the tim e o f the Fifteen Years’ War, as shown by tariff records of 
the period .59 As expected, the percentage o f Moslem traders 
eventually increased. By the 1580s, fór exam ple, 60 per cent o f  the 
traders w ere Moslems, while 30 per cent were C hrisdans and 10 per 
cent were Jews. C hristians and  Jews actually handled 60 p er cent of 
the value o f  goods, however, em phasizing their continuing im por­
tance. Several Magyar traders of Buda were known to have had 
large-scale trad ing  operations because o f their links with traditional 
commercial partners in the West.60 Indeed , the Magyars handled 
most o f the trade  with the West. W estern goods such as textiles, 
knives and  helm ets — which were traded  fór cattle and o ther 
agricultural products — w ere available in B uda as long as these trade 
connections were m aintained. A cache o f m oney, belonging, in all 
likelihood, to a Magyar trad e r at Buda and h idden  during  the early 
1570s, included coins from  all over G erm any, A ustria and the Low 
Countries, as well as from  Venice.61
T hat this W estern trade  was significant at B uda during  this period 
is dem onstrated  by the fact that in 1571, fully one-third o f  the 
textiles im ported  to B uda were o f W estern orig in .62 W estern trade 
dried  up  a fte r the 1580s, however, probably due to O ttom an 
adm inistrative m easures — possibly linked to the increased tension 
that was soon to result in war.63 Com m ercial interaction with the 
West almost d isappeared  with the onset o f war in the 1590s.64 This 
no doubt ru in ed  the rem ain ing  Christian traders who had depend- 
ed on this trad e  fór their livelihood. T he  subsequent unavailability 
o f W estern goods on the m arkets o f B uda m ade life fór the
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rem aining descendants o f  the pre-1541 population even m ore 
uncom fortable, and was on e  m ore factor that led to their mass- 
d ep a rtu re  d u rin g  the w ar.65
VI. Conclusions
In  draw ing conclusions from  this study it is im portant to keep in 
m ind that in O ttom an-occupied H ungary , Buda represen ted  one 
o f  th ree types o f towns, th a t o f the O ttom an garrison town and 
adm inistradve centre. T his type o f settlem ent is to be distinguished 
from  the suburbs of these towns (such as Ó buda, fór exam ple) and 
the unfortified  m ezővárosok (agricultural towns), which rem ained 
Aíagyar-populated, unoccupied by O ttom an  forces and  largely 
self-adm inistering du rin g  the O ttom an period. These retained 
their Magyar character fa r m ore than d id  fortified towns such as 
Buda, Székesfehérvár an d  Gyula, fór exam ple. Even nearby Pest 
saw a far g rea te r survival o f  Magyar life within its walls d u rin g  the 
I7 th  century  than  did B uda.
While the occupation o f  B uda by the Ottom ans in 1541 caused 
great changes in the life o f  the city, it is hoped that this study has 
dem onstrated  that: 1) the shift from  E uropean  capital to O ttom an 
outpost began  as early as 1526, and 2) there was considerable 
continuity in the life o f  the  capital a fte r 1541, and the final 
extinction, so to speak, o f th e  E uropean life o f the city came with the 
Fifteen Years’ W ar— sixty years intő the occupation.66 Indeed , it has 
been poin ted  ou t elsewhere that it was the  Fifteen Years’ War, ra th er 
than  the O ttom an  conquest itself, which consdtuted the greatest 
catastrophe fó r the people and the econom y of the H ungárián  
Kingdom d u rin g  the O ttom an  period.67 T h e  im portant th ing to 
rem em ber h e re  is that it was warfare, ra th e r than the occupation 
itself, which caused the greatest dam age to H ungary at the tim e.68
In  the case o f  Buda, the city passed intő O ttom an hands w ithout a 
struggle, so th e re  was no physical destruction associated with the act 
o f  occupation itself. By o rd e r  of the Sultan, there was continued 
ow nership o f  priváté p roperty , a large degree o f personal security 
u n d er the circum stances —  initially, the option to leave was alsó 
provided —  and a h igh level o f continuity in industrial and 
com m ercial life. T here  was, in addition, som é degree o f adm inistra- 
tive and jud icial tradition carried  on in the form  of a m odicum  of 
self-governm ent fór the rem aining original inhabitants and the 
retention o f  the symbols o f  their fo rm er govem m ent. T h o u g h  taxed 
fór their Christianity, the rem aining population was free to exercise
22
and change its religion, and was u n d e r no particular pressure to 
becom e Moslem.
T h e  deterio ra ted  political clim ate associated with the Fifteen 
Years’ W ar, however, saw the closing down of Christian churches at 
B uda and  the restriction o f their trad itional commercial ties with the 
West. T h e  physical destruction caused by the sieges o f the war, the 
fires an d  explosions associated w ith it, and  the concom itant loss o f 
population  th rough  dea th  and em igration, meanwhile, caused the 
near-extinction o f Magyar life within the walls o f the fo rm er Capital. 
T hus, while the period  afte r 1541 had seen a steady decline in 
specifically Hungárián life in the Capital, it was the Fifteen Years’ 
War th a t constituted its déa th  blow. H ad the united H absburg forces 
succeeded in recap tu ring  B uda at that time, one could have assumed 
the con tinued  presence o f  H ungárián  life in the city. As it happened, 
such continuity  — unlike even in nearby Pest and Ó buda69 — cannot 
be assum ed.
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Remembering 1956: Somé Reflections on 
the Historical Consciousness o f a 
New Generation
Thomas Szendrey
In  any discussion o f  the issues o f historical consciousness — 
specifically the im pact o f  historical knowledge upon the though t 
patterns, em otional and  spiritual dim ensions o f hum án events, 
indeed the very life and  fu tu re  o f a given generation at a certain 
m om ent in hum án history — there comes to m ind a whole series o f 
observations and m axim s about the impact o f historical knowledge 
upon life. This is especially the case fór that m odern mán who lives 
in one o f the most historically conscious eras o f hum án history and 
whose thought-processes have become perm eated with the histori­
cal dim ension o f ou r h um án  existence. F urtherm ore, hum án beings 
today are nő t always p roperly  aware about what inform s o r ough t to 
inform  th e ir consciousness about pást and present and the relation- 
ships involved.
Before tu rn ing  to the specific context — namely the historical 
consciousness o f  a new generation  on H ungary and, indeed, am ong 
H ungarians beyond the H ungárián  frontiers — one must at the very 
least spend a few m om ents and deal with the m ore generál 
dim ensions o f the concern, which are as significant as the details 
about the though t and  attitudes o f one generation at a particular 
confluence of the historical process, only because we inevitably know 
m ore about the particulars and have generally failed to a ttend  to 
those generál and mostly philosophical issues which make possible 
even the m eaningful discussion o f the particular. Thus, historical 
consciousness, to be a positive and productive phenom enon m ust be 
based upon  pertinen t and  p ro p e r historical knowledge and  by 
p ro p er is m eant (fór o u r purposes) the most nearly accurate, 
tru th fu l, and  com prehensive account achievable, nőt necessarily 
only in its details, bú t m ore in term s o f the verisimilitude o f  the 
over-all presentation. In  term s, after all, o f the quality o f historical
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knowledge, achievable com prehensiveness in details is a respon- 
sibility o f the h istó rián ; verisim ilitude — as well as the ability to 
perceive connections am ong events, ideas, and attitudes — belong to 
the  level of v irtue an d  excellence in historical scholarship.
T h a t great wit an d  alsó g rea t histórián (indeed a significant 
advocate of the philosophy o f history) Voltaire qu ipped  that history 
was written by th e  winners; if we were to accept all the implications 
o f  this pithy observation, it would be best to stop at this point and 
accept the fact th a t  the history o f  the 1956 revolution in H ungary 
has already been w ritten  by the winners, or by those who havejoined 
in som é way the w inning side. Somé of their books have even been 
published in E nglish language editions to m ake th e ir version better 
know n beyond th e  borders o f  H ungary. I am, o f  course, m aking a 
specific reference to the book o f János Berecz as his work was 
obviously in ten d ed  to present (to use Voltaire’s dictum  once again) 
th e  version o f th o se  who have em erged victorious.1 In connection 
w ith this, how ever, it should be stressed that one o f  the things most 
historians know only too well is how ephem eral the notion of 
w inners and loosers really is, even if one rem ains on the ra th er 
simplistic level o f  unexam ined  judgm ent. As historians it is obvious­
ly o u r fundam en tal obligation to search fó r and  present the 
attainable tru th  in  a tru th fu l context. Hence, we m ust nőt accept the 
w in n er’s version, although we disregard  it at o u r  peril, because the 
official accounts o f  winners som etimes harden  intő — sad to say — 
accepted historical “sources” an d  in terpretations with the devasta- 
ting  consequences nőt only fó r the attainable historical tru th , bút 
alsó fór the destiny  o f a people and the resu ltan t false and thus 
dam aging historical consciousness o f m any individuals, indeed 
sometimes o f a generation o r m ore. This concept o f historical 
consciousness, specifically the notion of false consciousness, is nőt 
exactly unknow n to Marxists an d  plays a role in the shaping o f the 
p ro p e r u n d ers tan d in g  o f history Central to their system. T he 
constantly revised versions o f  the so-called Short Course history of 
th e  Com m unist party  p roduced  in Stalin’s time, o r fór that m atter 
th e  constantly revised encyclopedias according to the dictates o f the 
interests o f the ru lin g  elem ents, are somé exam ples o f the dam age 
which can be d o n e  by the constan t shifdng o f facts and in terp re ta­
tions.2 However, let us instead tu rn  to somé exam ples o f this from  
bo th  the earlier a n d  later eras o f  H ungárián  history. T he examples 
a re  intended to illustrate the  pervasive and  sometimes perverse 
pow er of historical consciousness as it is taugh t o r com m unicated to 
a people. T his is one reason why historians should be m ore 
concerned with th e  uses to which their scholarship is sometimes pút
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and thus concern  themselves m ore with the teaching o f  history in the 
schools and the implicit — sometimes even explicit — views and  
conceptions o f  history in literary works, films, and  cultural products 
generally. W inners, that is official historians — and certainly 
ideologues in pow er — did nőt and do nőt neglect these m atters and  
are aware o f th e ir significance in shaping the historical conscious­
ness o f peoples.
N um erous con tem porary  H ungárián  writers are well aware o f the 
role o f lite ra tu re  in contribu ting  to the developm ent o f a better 
inform ed and  m ore sophisticated and nuanced historical conscious-
3ness.
Perm it m e to cite in this connection from  a recent and highly 
acclaimed növel by Erzsébet Galgóczi: “Do you know, my dear, what 
g reat force has th a t tru th  which has been docum ented  and commit- 
ted to w riting?”4 Galgóczi alsó cites Maxim Gorky in this connec­
tion, namely the  role o f historical knowledge in shaping historical 
consciousness, to wit: “Gorky writes som ewhere that only that has 
occured, the history o f which has been written. This is true. Peoples 
will sooner o r  la ter forget about which they are constrained to be 
silent, about which even the w ritten word rem ains silent. Bút what 
occurs when the account o f an event is falsified...? Will that event 
always be perceived that way by fu tu re  generations?”3 T he applic- 
ability o f this to o u r present concerns should be ra th e r obvious and  
the implications hopeíu l. Many H ungárián  writers and intellectuals 
still rem em ber the events o f 1956 differently  than  the official 
account.6
However, let us tu rn  to exam ples from  o ther eras. These may be 
instructive, b ú t as is the case with all examples, are by no m eans 
totally similar. T h e  kings o f the Á rpád dynasty, and  even later rulers 
o f the H ungárián  kingdom , had their official chroniclers — and 
afte r the Renaissance éra we sometimes characterize them  as court 
historians — portray  their deeds and ancestors in such a way as to 
obviously p rom ote  the image, that is foster a sense o f both pást and 
present, so as to justify  the then  cu rren t situation and  power status o f 
the king and the  nobility. A m ong others, the Chronide o f Anony- 
m ous is bút a case in point. F u ture  historians using this chronicle, 
even with the best o f intentions and the most sophisticated critical 
m ethods, are  nonetheless dealing with “official” history, as is the 
histórián who uses, with even the utm ost discretion and good will, 
the first accounts o f  the H ungárián  revolution o f  1956 published by 
the in form ation office o f the Council of M inisters,7 or fór that 
m atter somé o f  the ideologically motivated writings o f journalists, 
participants, indeed  even historians, published in H ungary during
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the pást th irty  years.8 T h e  differences between the two eras are, o f 
course, accentuated by the g rea te r ideological com m itm ents o f our 
own times.
If, in po in t o f  fact, th e re  were nőt o ther accounts — here 
d isregard ing  opposing ideologically m otivated writings, sometimes 
m asquerading as history o r chronicle — the virtual m onopoly o f 
inform ation, no  m atter w h e th e r a consequence of a mostly unlet- 
tered  population , as in the th irteen th  century , or a population whose 
historical consciousness has been  limited by the cultural, education- 
al, o r m édia policies of a rég im é which has m ade a conscious effo rt to 
control in form ation  (the deg ree  o f success or failure is bú t a 
m arginal issue in the context) is m ore o r less similar in its effects. 
T h a t is why one m ust go beyond or transcend official histories — or 
historical accounts written by w inners — an d  tu rn  to the accounts of 
those who have suffered the events, have lived to write about them , 
an d  can p ro d u ce  that m em oir literature and  those historical studies 
which, while alsó suffering from  the immediacy to the events, can 
nonetheless provide a perspective no am ount o f retrospective 
historical writing, even ou tstand ing  critical writing, can provide. 
T h a t is why the  accounts an d  writings o f those who were ostensibly 
loosers are so necessary fó r any historical account p re tend ing  to 
com pleteness and  com prehensiveness. Ju s t to conclude this point, it 
m ight be ad d ed  that such retrospective com pleteness (always limited 
by our hum án  condition) was nő t really possible before the advent of 
an  obvious an d  appreciated in terest in history as a m ode o f though t 
which began em erging in th e  seventeenth century, and in spite o f 
the protestations o f somé historians to the contrary, has been 
growing apace since that tim e, m aking an  interest in the historical an 
obvious and  perm eating influence on o u r cultural condition.9 Can 
one really appreciate the ex ten t to which illusions and ideals are 
fostered by the  historical im agination today?
One could cite ano ther exam ple from  the early history o f  the 
H ungárián  people which has had an extrem ely negative impact 
upon  their historical consciousness, nam ely the search fór ancestors 
and  relatives am ongst peoples who cannot be dem onstrated to have 
had any conceivable — nőt to m ention significant — contact with the 
H ungarians d u rin g  the early phases o f their history.101 m ention this 
issue nőt in o rd e r  to discuss it, bú t to point ou t that the propensity  of 
m any th ro u g h o u t ou r history  to base their awareness o f  and 
appreciation fó r the pást u p o n  legends and  obvious, bút emotionally 
satisfying, m isunderstandings and m isinterpretations o f the pást, 
should serve to caution us against sim ilar attitudes tow ard the 
history o f m ore  recent times. T here  can alsó be no doub t that
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attitudes o f  despair engendered  by a seemingly hopeless world 
situation can lead to serious difficulties on  the level o f historical 
consciousness and  understand ing .
T he em ergence o f a m ore independen t (and thus nőt official) 
historical profession has som ewhat a ttenuated  the preponderance 
o f so-called w inner’s history, bú t by no m eans completely so and  nőt 
to the same ex ten t in d iffe ren t societies and  nations. Futherm ore, 
the appearance o f socio-political systems in fo rm ed  by an obvious 
and stated com m itm ent to a certain  and certain-directional expla- 
nation o f the n a tú ré  and course o f historical developm ents (such as 
the M arxist-Leninist philosophy o f history officially dom inant in 
H ungary today) have served to re in troduce perhaps in a somewhat 
d ifferent, b ú t alsó m ore effective m anner than  in times pást, 
problem s and  issues associated with official historiography; how­
ever, one m ust have a nuanced  view o f these m atters, bút nőt one so 
nuanced as to d isregard  (perhaps m isunderstand) the issue o f the 
relation o f historical scholarship and politics. T h ere  is, afte r all, a 
large and im pressive body o f writing on this very significant issue o f 
concern nőt only to historians, bút to all who are concerned, or 
should be, with the im pact o f  political considerations on ou r 
historical consciousness.11
To expand and deepen  o u r understand ing  o f the historical 
consciousness related problem s o f the 1956 revoludon, it is useful to 
exam ine somé o f the issues pertinen t to the revolutions o f 1848 and 
its consequences.
A fter the defeat o f that revolution many o f  its leaders were either 
exiled, executed, im prisoned, o r went intő hiding. Efforts were 
made, and nőt fór the first time, to write the history o f such events 
and  causes from  the point o f view of the winners, in this case the 
H absburgs and  their supporters. T heir version o f H ungárián  
history was tau g h t in the schools and was alsó reflected in m uch of 
historical and  o th er writings, as well as in num erous manifestations 
o f cultural and  political life. However, th e re  were w idespread 
opposition m ovem ents, especially in the intellectual realm , and 
somé o f H u n g ary ’s ou tstanding  historians w rote their accounts of 
the revolution and  the subsequent war fór independence while in 
exile. T h e ir works were available in their hom eland only clandes- 
tinely and mostly u n d er assum ed names; the  most im portan t of 
these writings were those o f Mihály H o rv á th .12 It was these works, 
am ong num erous o thers, w ritten and first published du ring  the 
years o f H orvá th ’s exile, which ultimately prevented  serious disloca- 
tions in the historical consciousness o f many H ungarians du ring  the 
éra 1849-1867 and  even beyond. Knowledge about the revolution
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was m aintained in spite o f  official displeasure and efforts to 
inculcate an o th er version o f the events. Indeed , those official 
histories an d  the  textbooks based upon them  have been mercifully 
forgottén.
O ne should  alsó point ou t — as it was pointed out to this w riter by a 
H ungárián  dissident in 1984 — that after the execution o f  the 
th irteen  m ilitary leaders o f the revolution and  the war fór indepen- 
dence at A rad  (a fact well know n to even otherw ise poorly in form ed 
individuals) the bodies were tu rn éd  over to their families fór p ro p e r 
burial. A com m ent by C hristopher Dawson in his book, The Gods of 
Revolution m ay be instructive as we continue: “Only a dying 
civilization neglects its d ead ” (p. xvii). T hey  were certainly nőt 
treated as sham efully as the victims o f e ither the Rákosi years in 
H ungary, those executed with Im re Nagy, n o r fór that m atter the 
m any young revolutionaries bu ried  in unm arked  graves in the now 
famous section 30113 or in a special plot at the Kerepesi cem etery in 
central B udapest, the only location w here participants in the 1956 
revolution w ere buried  in large num bers and  contiguously. It was 
only th ro u g h  the actions o f som é yet unnam ed individuals th a t the 
plán o f the authorities to raze these graves has, to the best o f  my 
knowledge, nőt been carried  o u t.14 Q uite simply, the lack of 
knowledge about these gravesites (and what they represent in term s 
o f the contem porary  history o f  H ungary) and  the almost absolute 
insistence o f  the authorities that this nőt become public knowledge 
has had an d  continues to have, in my estim ádon, a very negative 
impact on H ungárián  society generally. M ore specifically, it reacts 
negatively in term s of perspectives fór the destiny o f the country and 
its peoples an d  casts a long shadow  over any m eaningful historical 
outlook. It is the source o f  historical and psychological wounds. 
T here  a re  very obvious socio-psychological impacts and conse- 
quences o f  this w ounded historical consciousness and these can be 
m eaningfully illustrated by quoting  a passage from  the concluding 
pages o f Boris Pasternak’s növel Dr. Zhivago:
M icroscopic form s o f cardiac hem orrhages have become very 
frequen t in recent years. T hey  are nőt always fatal. Somé people 
get over them . It’s a typical m odern  disease. I think its causes are 
o f a m orál o rder. T h e  great majority o f us are required  to live a life 
o f constant, systematic duplicity. Y our health is bound to be 
affected if, day afte r day, you say the opposite o f what you feel, if 
you grovel before what you dislike and rejoice at what brings you 
nothing b ú t m isfortune. O u r nervous system isn’tju st a fiction, it’s 
part o f o u r  physical body, and  o u r sóul exists in space and is inside
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us, like the teeth in o u r m outh. It can’t be forever violated with
im punity .15
Extending upon this description o f a situation in which the events o f  
the pást as experienced are nőt perm itted  to exercise their expected 
(if left unham pered) im pact upon  the  historical consciousness of an 
individual to the socio-political contex t and  the study and  practice o f  
history as an activity with a public dim ension (historians write fór 
their desk draw ers even less than  literary figures do), it should be 
expected that the im position o f a false sense o f history would alsó 
have sim ilar negative social effects.
T his is certainly the  case when one reflects — it is nőt really p roper 
to say exam ine in this context because all one can do is reflect upon 
shared personal experiences and  draw  inferences from  what one 
hears and  reads — up o n  the fundam entally  warped, if nőt partially 
schizophrenic, historical and  social consciousness in H ungary  today. 
F u therm ore, m any social indicators used to characterize the situa­
tion o f  H ungarians today, such as high suicide rates, alcoholism, 
inter-generational conflict, excessive and  obvious m aterialism , loss 
o f perspective, cynicism, while instructive, do nőt call direct atten- 
tion to what was described by Pasternak in the passage cited above.
In  my estim ádon —  based to a g reat extent upon somé focused 
conservations with H un g árián  scholars concerned about the fu ture 
o f H ungary  and the historical consciousness o f the populace, 
conducted both in H ungary  and here  du rin g  the pást th ree  years — 
one can point out th a t the high incidence of suicide and stress- 
related health  problem s exact a heavy toll from  precisely that 
category o f individuals (the m iddle-aged intellectually and spiritu- 
ally sensitive elem ent) m ost concerned with the fu tu re  of their 
n a tion .16 T h e  inability o r the unwillingness fór w hatever reason, to 
freely exam ine all — an d  nőt ju s t those offícially allowed o r tolerated 
— pást events, individuals, and ideas, are enervating the collective 
nervous system of the m ost valuable m em bers o f an en tire  genera- 
tion. It certainly is nő t a healthy situation. This , however, is the 
context in which one m ust exam ine the impact o f  the 1956 
revolution upon  H ungárián  historical consciousness d u rin g  the pást 
decades.
In the study o f the events o f the H ungárián  revolution — after an 
initial cam paign to d iscredit it in any possible m anner until 
approxim ately 1962 — it has, until quite recently, been generally 
glossed over and neglected, simply forgottén  about. At the present 
time, a fte r it became obvious that the younger generation was very 
in terested ,1' and the e lder generation — including bút by no means
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lim ited to the  dissident com m unity — h ad  nőt forgottén the essence, 
even if it som etim es rem em bered  poorly or only subjectively the 
particulars o f  those events, the régim é m oved from relative silence 
to m isinform ation — indeed  disinform ation — mostly tendentious 
presen tations o f the events o r p u rp o rted  events in g reat detail to 
overwhelm  by excessive particulars an d  carefully chosen facts to 
make points supportive o f  the régim é a n d  the Soviet U nion. This is 
exem plified quite evidently in the book by János Berecz; he 
in troduces his discussion o f the events between O ctober 23 and 
N ovem ber 4, 1956 thus: “It is equally im portan t that these conclu­
sions [draw n from  the discussions o f the  events] should be passed on 
to the com ing generations o f a constantly renewing society, in order 
to help them  avoid e rro rs  and  avert new tragedies. T his is at least as 
im portan t as the need to recognize the new dem ands o f new 
periods.”18 Having stated  the purpose o f his book in avowedly 
political term s and no ting  fu rth er th a t interest in these events 
(calling it a counter-revolution) is nőt declining, he does his best to 
explain its history in term s o f the in terests o f the régim é.
Nőt in ten d in g  to analyze in detail th e  attitudes and  m ethodology 
o f the Berecz volume, at least two exam ples can be cited to indicate 
somé o f th e  shortcom ings. First o f all, in what p u rp o rts  to be a 
scholarly work, sources are cited very selectively and  often key 
statem ents are  left w ithout docum entation whereas relatively m inor 
points a re  overdocum ented . T he goals o f  the revolution, expressed 
perhaps m ost com pellingly in the list o f  dem ands generally known 
as the fo u rteen  points, are never cited in full, only four of the 
fourteen  being m en tio n ed .19 T he un restra ined  use o f  ideological 
ja rg o n  is alsó most d istu rb ing  in w hat was m eant to be a scholarly 
work.
Berecz attacks any n u m b er o f times the  so-called “eláss enemies” 
who in his estim ádon are  still nőt reconciled to what he characterizes 
as thirty years o f progress in H ungary. T his progress is undoubtedly 
reál and  cannot be den ied  or dism issed, bút it is lim ited to realms 
o ther th an  the basic dem ands and concerns o f the 1956 revolution. 
N or does Berecz neglect the émigrés, realizing that many o f the 
writings an d  sources concerning the revolution have been written or 
published by individuals who left the country  at d iffe ren t times after 
the defeat o f  the revolution. He in effect dismisses their efforts in 
the following words:
T h e  émigré reactionaries who lam ent their w recked hopes, con-
tim ue to pursue a blindly incorrigible approach, deploring the
passing o f the u ltim ate opportun ity  fór a take-over in Hungary.
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Somé who played an im portan t role in those days are  over- 
whelm ed by nostalgia and  nurse fresh hopes. They are certain  to 
suffer new disappointm ents, fór they have broken away from  
H ungárián  reality and the actual power relations.20
While it is tru e  that th ere  may be a danger that those who recall 
their participation in great events or upheavals may d istort the 
events or perh ap s view them  too subjectively; it is, however, alsó true 
that this d anger is easier to rectify by subsequent historical criticism 
than the conscious elim ination o f sources and  obvious distortion. 
Ideological ja rg o n  is alsó m ade meaningless by the passage o f  time 
and  thought. Nonetheless, th e re  is no substitute fór immediacy and 
closeness to the events, bút th a t by itself represents only the m aterial 
indispensable fó r the study o f  history, nőt the historical work by any 
means.
T h ere  can be no doubt th a t those who chose to em igrate at the 
time o f a great national tragedy  (there is a significant tradition  fór 
this step in the turm oil typical o f  the history o f East Central E urope 
and the significance and subsequent role o f the émigré was explained 
poignantly by Com enius, exem plified by Rákóczi and Kossuth 
am ong m any others) bear a special responsibility to preserve their 
m em ories and  the docum ents illustradve o f their actions and times. 
While their activities are nőt the only com ponent o f the fu tu re  
historical account o f those events, they rem ain nonetheless a unique 
p art o f it.21
T h ere  are, o f  course, a num b er o f o th er equally significant 
com ponents, including the residue o f such experiences as are passed 
on th rough  the form s and conventions o f the cu ltu re  itself, as well as 
the sources and  docum ents zealously guarded  by those in power. 
Only all o f these elem ents to g e th er can eventually contribute — in 
the hands o f a good histórián —  to the acceptable teliing and  the 
necessary retelling o f the account o f the revolution, as well as its 
cause and  consequences.
However, the possibility o f  doing this well is strongly influenced 
by the continuity and  character o f  the historical consciousness o f  a 
people over the course o f m any generations. It has been one o f the 
recurring  negative elem ents in the form ádon o f the historical 
consciousness o f the H ungárián  people that very often one g en e ra­
tion could nőt pass on directly its experiences and struggles to the 
next. T h e  desire to do so was certainly there, bú t the interests o f the 
power structures, both foreign and  domestic, inevitably contributed 
to fractures in the tradition. T h e  great fractures of the laté 
seventeenth century , which w ere the consequences o f the end  o f
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T urk ish  dom inance and the im position o f H absburg  hegem ony, as 
well as the significant religious divisions, have been healed o r have 
healed them selves as a result o f  subsequent events and m ovem ents,22 
b ú t the possibility o f such fractures have been by no m eans 
elim inated. T h e  tradition o f  the  1956 revolution has only been 
incompletely passed on by the  generation which made it to those 
w ho were th e ir  successors. T h e  restoration o f  the continuity o f 
tradition  is always essential to the form uládon  and continuing 
vitality of a sense o f historical consciousness. T his too is one o f  the 
building blocks o f  that pást consciousness so essential to the 
continuance o f  a nation an d  its peoples as an  entity having both 
m eaning and  value beyond the  satisfaction o f  fundam ental needs.
In  spite o f th e  m any difficulties inherent in the practice o f  history 
itself and coup led  with the num erous concerns o f the m aintenance 
o f  the consciousness of the revolution, the histórián must nonethe- 
less m aintain a sense of qualified optimism th a t the story will be told. 
W hether the sto ry  itself — an d  ever since the tim e of H erodotus the 
story has been  the  m eaningful elem ent — will create the needed 
conditions fó r the  positive elucidadon o f  the m eaning o f  the 
revolution rem ain s in the realm  o f speculation and hope, indispens- 
able characteristics of both history and life.
However, th a t  is beyond the com petence o f the h istórián to 
discuss.
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Arthur Koestler: Hungárián Writer?*
Róbert Blumstock
As long as the H ungárián  Socialist W orkers’ Party defines the 
param eters o f what is, an d  what is nő t acceptable literature, A rthu r 
Koestler’s books will never be best sellers in H ungary.
Koestler was always ou t o f step with the politics in the land o f his 
b irth, bo th  in his youth as a Zionist, and later as a m em ber o f the 
C om m unist party. By the time he abandoned  political questions in 
mid-life, H ungary  was behind the Iro n  C urtain, and his anti- 
C om m unist repu tation  was hardly ap p ropria te  fór encouraging a 
welcome reception  in H ungary. A lthough his subsequent endeavors 
in a ttem pting  to bridge the gap betw een parapsychology, mysticism 
and Science were less tain ted  with political sentim ents, acceptance 
continued to elude him and  his work in the land o f his birth.
Irrespective o f the frequency o f the changes in the character of 
the regim es in H ungary  d u rin g  his lifetime, Koestler rem ained 
attached to his origins, and  was very m uch a part o f the H ungárián  
intellectual diaspora. I have argued  elsew here that his ties to both his 
H ungárián  and Jewish roots were a continual psychological and 
intellectual stim ulan t.1 His last m ajor work, The Thirteenth Tribe, was 
his final a ttem pt to resolve the H ungarian-Jew ish dilem ma. His 
solution was neither b e tte r no r m ore original than anyone else’s of 
his generation, nor o f subsequent generations, who even at this 
ju n c tu re , m ore than forty years a fte r the Holocaust, are uncertain 
what it m eans to be both Jewish and  H ungárián .2
In  p resen t day H ungary, writers, journalists and editors, per- 
plexed by their country’s relatíve freedom , still cannot quite bring 
themselves to openly accept the Koestler oeuvre, even though there 
is a lim ited and  grudg ing  acknow ledgem ent o f those portions o f it, 
which do nőt conflict with H ungary ’s cu rren t ideological posture. 
This re luc tan t recognition was quite ap p a ren t when shortly after
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K oestler’s dea th , two m em óriái pieces appeared , one in Valóság 
w ritten  by M ihály Sükösd3 and the o th er in Nagyvilág, by Erzsébet 
V ezér.4
Sükösd w rites in considerable detail on K oestler’s life and work, 
an d  suggests th a t K oestler’s lack o f  “identity” caused him to be 
available fór messianic and  utópián com m itm ents, only to eventually 
sh u n  these involvem ents and to “blindly haté” that which he had 
once revered .5 A lthough Sükösd does nőt deny Koestler’s H u n g ár­
ián origins, he does assert that Koestler cannot be included am ong 
H ungárián  w riters, since he never wrote anything in the Magyar 
language.6 F u rth e r, and m ore teliing Sükösd argues that Koestler’s 
life does n ő t provide m uch o f an  exam ple fór H ungarians to 
em ulate. Sükösd contends that K oestler’s various attem pts to solve 
his inner em ptiness th ro u g h  ideological attachm ents are seen as 
having driven him , in the latter ha lf o f  his life, to purely solipsistic 
concerns: dea th , suicide and  parapsychology.7
In  contrast V ezér’s piece offers a m ore tem pered  view of Koestler 
an d  his H u n g árián  ties. She notes th a t even afte r many years away 
from  H ungary  he continued to define his m other tongue as 
H u n g árián ,8 an d  that he even rem em bered  two lines of a patriotic 
poem  that he had  w ritten as a child.9 He was alsó proud  o f the fact 
th a t during  his visit to W estern T urkestan , in the 1930’s he felt quite 
at home, since this was the area from  which the H ungarians 
orig inated , an d  he was only the second H ungárián  after Rusztem 
Vámbéry to have visited there. V ezér alsó notes Koestler’s attach- 
m en t to E n d re  Ady and  Attila József, and though  his last visit to 
H ungary  was d u rin g  the 1930’s, and  H ungárián  came slowly and at 
times awkwardly, he still wished to speak in H ungárián  to o ther 
H u n g arian s.10
R ather th an  the em pty shell which Sükösd portrays Koestler as 
being, Vezér describes Koestler as a paradigm atic figure of ou r age: 
the tragic symbol o f the intellectual who has lost his beliefs.11
A m ore substantial m em óriái fó r Koestler was published in 
H ungárián  in 1985, bú t nőt in H u n g ary .12 T h e  editor o f the 
m em óriái volum e, Béla H idegkúti, drew  together several pieces 
originally published in English by G eorge Orwell, György Mikes, 
T .R . Fyvel, an d  W .H. T horpe . T h e re  are alsó sections w ritten by 
György Faludy, and  Dávid M artin (an Australian writer o f H u n g ár­
ián background) both translated from  English and an excerpt by 
Koestler from  the Invisible Writing, m uch o f which is devoted to his 
a ttem pt to translate  A ttila József intő English.
H idegkúti in the preface notes that to this po int nothing has been 
w ritten in H un g árián  about Koestler, and this book is an attem pt to
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present, in K oestler’s native language, a b rief introduction to what 
Koestler’s life m eant to those who knew him.
Given the fact o f  his em inence and his recent death, fragm ents o f 
his work d u rin g  his “acceptable” period, when he was a m em ber o f 
the G erm án com m unist party , from  1931 to 1937, have recently 
appeared  in somé popu lar jo u rn a ls . Why this should be the case is no 
easy m atter to explain. T h e  convolutions o f the reasoning behind  
such publication decisions go beyond the simple fact o f  recalling an 
illustrious career. Part o f th e  motivation fór this belated and 
cautious recognition may dérivé from  the fact that although his 
books are nőt readily available, Koestler is well enough known fór 
somé samples o f his work to appear. A nother reason fór publishing 
him now may be to contrast his early work with the recent 
publication o f Darkness at Noon, which appeared  in a H ungárián  
translation p rin ted  in Switzerland shortly before his death  and 
which has been rep rin ted  in a samizdat edition, in H ungary in 1985. 
It may be that the young and ill inform ed may nőt know m uch about 
his com m unist pást, and  by publishing work written d u rin g  his 
com m unist period, Koestler as a subsequent critic o f com m unism  
would be seen as a renegade and consequently his ideological 
critique discredited. Finally, publishing him may be a way fór the 
official press to play a quasi-oppositional role in presenting  
H ungárián  readers with the unsta ted  prem ise in Koestler’s transi- 
tion from  believer to o p p o n en t o f com m unism. This posture is 
about the only one available to reproach  the control exercised by the 
party, as any m ore direct criticism  is prohibited.
T h e  first piece to ap p ear was in the February 1986 issue o f Új 
Tükör.13 It was entitled “Spanyol testam entum ” (Spanish Testam ent) 
and  taken from  the book by the same title, which was originally 
published in G erm án .14 T his b rie f excerpt is based on K oestler’s 
Spanish Civil W ar experiences and describes the reaction o f  a 
prisoner to the random  elim ination of his fellow captives. In  this 
situation w here no one knew w hen it would be his tu rn  to die, a 
paralysing fear g ripped  those awaiting their fate. T hey re trea t intő 
themselves in anticipation o f  their final m om ent. Interestingly 
enough, the book from  which this piece was taken is the only one o f 
his books that was reviewed in a H ungárián  jo u rn a l shortly a fte r its 
original publication.15
In  the forew ord to the Új Tükör piece, a b rie f biographical note 
m entions that Koestler becam e one o f the spokesm en o f anti- 
com m unism . R eference is m ade to his o ther interests, fór exam ple 
th a t his favorité poet was E n d re  Ady, his best friend was A ndor 
N ém eth, that he played ehess with Frigyes K arinthy and that he
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knew Attila József. Significantly the title o f his major anti-communist 
work, Darkness at Noon, never intrudes. A lthough it is m entioned 
that his fa th e r was H ungárián , his m other Czech, and that he was 
bo ra  in B udapest, his nam e is given as A rth u r Koestler which — 
considering the usual m an n er in which H ungárián  nam es are 
written, w ith surnam e first — labels the au th o r as a foreigner. 
However, since he established him self in the West as A rthu r 
Koestler, the  editors may have felt that because he did nőt write this 
piece in H u n g árián  it w ould be inappropria te  to define him as 
H ungárián . M ore simply, it may have been th a t since he had  m ade 
his repu ta tion  in the W est he would be recognized easily enough by 
writing his nam e in the usual W estern fashion.
T he second piece en titled  “Bizalmas küldetés” (Secret Mission) 
alsó ap p eared  in 1986 in Nagyvilág16 in an  issue devoted to 
reminiscences o f the Spanish Civil W ar by well known Soviet, 
Spanish an d  W estern w riters including G eorge O rw ell.17 T his article 
was excerp ted  from  a G erm án language edition o f The Invisible 
Writing.18 T h e  selection deals largely with events du ring  the Spanish 
Civil W ar, w hen Koestler was asked to look th ro u g h  the papers and 
docum ents left behind in M adrid by right-w ing politicians.
Prior to this the only o th er work o f K oestler’s to appear in an 
official H u n g árián  jo u rn a l is a translation o f  an  obituary he wrote on 
the occasion o f Attila Jó z se f’s death, which originally appeared  in 
Germ án in Das Neue Tagebuch, on May 13, 1939, a left wing jou rna l 
produced by ém igrés in Paris between the years 1933 and  1944. 
This was recently  translated  intő H ungárián  and  appeared  in Mozgó 
Világ}9
D uring th e  1930’s K oestler did write a play in G erm án, Bar du 
Soleil (Tw ilight Bar) which was translated intő H ungárián , by A ndor 
Ném eth, b ú t nőt p ro d u ced  in H ungary. In  fact Koestler lost the 
m anuscript, and  later while in Francé re-w rote it. It was produced 
in Paris, b ú t it only played a few perfo rm ance.20
D uring his lifetime, this lack o f recognition from  his native land 
troubled K oestler.21 W hile his Jewish origins presented him  with 
continual problem s which he felt com pelled to confront, his 
H ungárián  ties were, as fó r many o f his generation, som ething 
which he took fór g ran ted . In  the period d u rin g  which he grew up  in 
B udapest, conscious assimilation by Jew s intő the H ungárián  
m ainstream  was defined  as the means by which to gain entry intő the 
whole o f E uropean  cu lture.
While it is unlikely th a t any changes will be m ade in the definition 
o f Koestler as a H ungárián  writer, there  is now evidence available 
which indicates that K oestler did indeed w rite in H ungárián .22 Two
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articles appeared  in the Ju ly —August and O ctober 1927 issues o f 
Múlt és Jövő, a Jewish periodical which was published in B udapest 
from  1911 until February 1944. At the tim e these articles were 
published, Koestler was 22 years old and had  been in Palestine fór 
about a year. N őt surprisingly both  articles deal with Jewish them es 
fór it was d u rin g  this period  th a t Koestler was com m itted to the 
Zionist cause.
It was precisely at this po in t th a t Koestler had  reached an  im passe 
in his Zionist com m itm ent. D uring  the w inter o f 1926—27 he  had 
become involved with The Nile and Palestine Gazette which was 
financed by the G erm án legation in Cairo.23 T his ven tu re ended  
after the paper had published th ree  issues, and  Koestler felt his 
career had reached a dead  e n d .24 At this crucial ju n c tu re , the 
possibility arose o f becom ing th e  executive secretary o f the Revision- 
ist m ovem ent25 in Berlin an d  he decided to go there by way o f 
Budapest in the Spring o f 1927, thereby enabling him to see his 
parents, whom he had nőt seen fór about a year. He arrived hom e 
without sufficient funds to con tinue his jou rney . In  o rd e r to obtain 
the necessary funds to p u rsu e  his undertaking, he went to the ed ito r 
o f the Pester Lloyd with five travel pieces on Palestine and  Egypt, 
along with an article that his m o th er had m anaged  to get published 
fór him in the Neue Freie Presse. T h e  editor, whom  Koestler identifies 
as Mr. Vészi-Weiss, bút who was known as József Vészi, was an 
elderly gentlem en, who was im pressed with the fact that such a 
young mán had  been published  in the Neue Freie Presse. Vészi 
selected th ree o f  the articles, an d  paid Koestler on the spot. W ith this 
money, (half o f  which he gave to his father), Koestler set o u t fór 
Berlin.26
T he job o f executive secretary  tu rn éd  out to be somewhat less than 
its title suggested and  afte r fo u r  m onths K oestler applied fó r an d  got 
a position with the Ullstein Press as their co rresponden t in Jerusa- 
lem.27 Bút now, the problem  o f  re tu rn ing  to Jerusalem  p resen ted  
itself, and as was his typical predicam ent, he had  very little m oney, 
only enough to get to V ienna. O nce in Vienna, the pursuit fó r funds 
continued and he m anaged to obtain a contract with the Neue Freie 
Presse fór two articles a m o n th  on  Palestine, b ú t Koestler was too 
timid to ask fór a salary advance to pay his fa ré  back to Jerusalem . 
Seeing his plight his good friends m anaged to scrape up  enough  
money to pay the faré to B udapest.
Once back in B udapest, he again went to the  editor o f the  Pester 
Lloyd showing his new credentials. He was now m et with derision by 
the editor, who rebuked  him  by saying “You are  a big shot now, so 
what do you need me fór?” Vészi told him to “Scram .”28
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U ndoubtedly Vészi no longer saw in Koestler the neophyte 
journalist who needed  help, bú t someone who, if he were as 
accomplished as he m aintained he was, did nőt really need to publish 
in his paper.
It was d u rin g  this b rief in terlu d e  in Europe th a t Koestler’s articles 
w ere published in Múlt és Jövő. T he  first article is entitled “M iért 
küzd a revizionizm us?” (Fór W hat Does Revisionism Struggle?).29 It 
describes the problem s in Palestine and the positions taken by the 
Revisionists in opposition  to the Zionist leadership. Koestler was a 
follower o f Jabotinsky  and he discusses the proposed political and 
economic p rog ram s o f the Revisionists to ensu re  a viable Jewish 
hom eland.
T here  is an  anom aly in the presentation o f this short article. In  the 
b rie f in troduction  to the piece, the editor, Jó zse f Patai, notes that 
Koestler had visited him w ithin the pást few days; yet K oestler’s 
nam e is w ritten A rth u r  K oestler which would define the au th o r as a 
non-H ungarian . At this po int Koestler was a rán k  novice, and  nőt 
the  in ternational personality he was later to become. This nam e 
o rdering  raises the question about w hether Patai and Koestler 
actually met. I f  they had m et it seems unlikely that they would have 
spoken in G erm án  and that they would have been unaw are o f the 
o th e r’s ability to speak H ungárián . As this first article was published 
in  the July—A ugust 1927 issue, it is possible th a t Koestler may have 
m et with Patai d u rin g  this b rie f period prior to his leaving fór Berlin. 
However K oestler, in his autobiography, does nőt m ention any 
m eeting with Patai, bút only with Vészi who, one could surmise, was 
well acquainted with Patai. Given this, one possible explanation fór 
Koestler’s nam e w ritten as if he were a non-H ungarian  is that the 
article was w ritten  in G erm án, the language in which Koestler was 
obviously m ost com fortab le,and  was one o f the  articles nőt selected 
by Vészi who m ay well have passed it on to Patai. Vészi likely told 
Patai about K oestler’s com ing from  Tel Aviv an d  his innocence and 
inexperience, an d  since this article deals with Revisionism, Vészi 
may well have felt that the PesterLloyd was nőt the appropriate  piacé 
to publish it. O nce Patai received it, he translated  it intő H ungárián. 
H e may then  have m et with Koestler and decided to write Koestler’s 
nam e in the W estern  m an n er as an indication o f  the far reaching 
character o f th e  editorial links which Múlt és Jövő  enjoyed.30 It is 
h a rd  to im agine Koestler nő t m entioning his m eeting with Patai. 
Certainly the possibility exists th a t he simply forgot, as this was quite 
a frantic perio d  fó r him. T hey  may alsó have m et after Koestler 
re tu rn ed  to B udapest in the sum m er of 1927; th a t is after his Berlin 
sojourn.31 As th e  first article was only published in the July—A ugust
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1927 issue, an d  Koestler re tu rn ed  to Jerusalem  in Septem ber, it is 
possible that they m et d u rin g  this second visit to B udapest, and that 
Patai accepted this first artic le in Germ án in o rder to help  Koestler 
get back to Jerusalem .
T h ere  is m uch less to speculate about in the second article. It is nőt 
a political rep o rt, although  its political overtones are clear, bút a 
short story entitled “M éta.”32 Now the au th o r’s nam e is given in 
p roper H ungárián  fashion as Koestler A rth u r, even though  within 
the title o f the piece, Tel-Aviv is m entioned as the orig in  o f the 
au thor. Q uite possibly a f te r  the acceptance o f the first article, 
Koestler w rote the second one in H ungárián  in a sim pler vein, with 
its political intentions veiled in a story about the hazards o f being 
young and  Jew ish in the H ungary  of the laté 1920’s.
In  the story a young boy, Wajsz, tearfully describes to his fa ther a 
gam e which was played in school during  recess. The gam e, Méta, is 
one in which each boy first picks a nationality. They th en  gather 
a round  a ball. Som eone calls ou t the nam e o f  a nationality and the 
one called has to grab the ball and  try to hit one o f the o thers with it. 
I f  a boy is hit five times, he is ou t and the gam e is over. Now as Wajsz 
is near the end  o f  the alphabet, all o f the o ther boys choose their 
nationalities before he does. Given this, Wajsz chooses to be Jewish. 
T h e  o ther boys quickly gang  up  on him and  he is hit by the  ball five 
times and the gam e is quickly over. T he teacher then telis him, that 
since he lost, he can now be the first to choose a nationality in the 
next game. In  som ething o f  a pique he again chooses to be Jewish 
and the second ro u n d  o f  the  game begins. This time, however, 
som eone else’s nationality is called and he, Wajsz, throws the ball 
hard  enough to cause the boy to fali, while he, Wajsz falls against a 
wall.
In  describing this to his fa ther, Wajsz says th a t as a consequence of 
the o ther boy’s falling, the teacher gave him  a dem erit fó r his poor 
conduct. H e tries to dismiss this punishm ent by saying th a t it does 
nőt really m atter, as he will em igrate eventually to Palestine. His 
fa ther quite upset at the boy’s attitűdé, telis him  to stop th a t kind of 
talk.
T h e  boy continues by saying that in the next eláss, religious 
instruction, the teacher told his eláss that the mission of the Jews is to 
suffer until such time as the  Messiah comes, because th a t is G od’s 
will. Wajsz then  asked his religion teacher if i t  was part o f G od’s plán 
fór the Jews to be singled o u t in the Méta game, and if attem pts to 
strike back should be pun ished  by a dem erit from  the teacher. T he 
religion teacher avoided the  question and said that if he was given a 
dem erit he probably deserved  it. Wajsz then  telis his fa th er that he
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will no longer allow him self to be bullied and that he is now a m án. 
H e fully intends to  go to Palestine where he will obtain a sling shot 
and , like King D ávid, will slay all those who try to take advantage o f 
him .
T his simple story  is an explication fór Revisionism as well as a 
critique of Jew ish life in H ungary. T h e  uncom prom ising posture o f 
the  boy is a m eans o f justify ing the “tough” im age fostered by 
Revisionism, while the choice o f Jew  as nationality is intrusive, as 
H ungárián  Jews m ade a constant point at this tim e o f arguing that 
they  were nőt a nationality, bú t only a religion. T h e  whole point o f 
the  story is a reaffirm ation  o f Koestler’s own ideological commit- 
m ents at the time.
T hese two articles are probably the only ones Koestler ever had 
published in H u n g á rián  d u rin g  his lifetime. Now that he had 
obtained both th e  contract with the Neue Freie Presse and  the Ullstein 
position, the G erm án  audience was obviously fa r larger than  he 
could  have reach ed  by writing in H ungárián.
N either article is likely to influence anyone abou t Koestler being 
included am ong th e  ranks o f the great H ungárián  literary giants. In 
fact he well knew  th a t m uch o f  w hat he wrote as a young m án was 
qu ite  forgettable.33 However, with the inclusion o f  this m aterial intő 
th e  Koestler oeuvre , there is clear evidence o f his b rie f H ungárián  
literary  career.
Koestler frequen tly  adm itted  that his early publications were 
o ften  written u n d e r  the duress o f survival and th a t he lost track o f 
them . Surely these articles pale in com parison to his later work, bú t it 
is certain that he  would welcome their rediscovery.
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“Through Images Juxtaposed:” 
Two Hungárián Poetic Responses to 
Allén Ginsberg’s “Howl.”
László K. Gefin
Allén G insberg’s poem  “Howl” was published by City Lights 
Books in San Francisco on Novem ber 1, 1956. Two events m arked 
the th irtie th  anniversary o f the publication: First, there appeared  an 
annotated  edition o f the poem , containing facsimiles o f original 
drafts, a u th o r’s em endations, correspondence, and o ther para- 
textual m ateria l.1 T he  publisher’s b lurb  on the fron t flap o f the 
book’s jacke t states what should by now be a critical common-place, 
namely that “Howl” is “a prophetic masterpiece that helped change... 
the course o f  A m erican poetry in this cen tu ry .” Second, the M odern 
Language Association at its 1986 convention in New York allocated 
a special session to h o noru  both poem  and poet. T he  session leader, 
Professor G ordon  Ball, in troduced  the panel and the subject o f the 
session by saying that to m any readers “Howl” has come to represen t 
“the greatest achievem ent in Am erican poetry since T.S. Eliot’s 
Waste Land,” and “one o f the most influential poems o f the pást 
g eneration .”2 T hese statem ents round  out a hőst o f similar com- 
m ents m ade by poets and  critics during  the pást decades, affirm ing 
G insberg’s, and  “Howl’”s significance and  influence in America and 
W estern E urope .3 Alsó, both poet and poem  have received unusual 
attention am ong poets in the Central and Eastern European countries 
behind the  Iro n  C urtain , as well as Polish, Czech, and H ungárián  
writers living in the west. It is nőt difficult to imagine that a poem  
such as “How l,” which was found  shocking, daring, and iconoclastic 
even by m ore to leran t western standards, should be particularly 
offensive a n d /o r  liberating in the repressive and centrally con- 
trolled a tm osphere  o f socialist literatures. “Howl’”s transgressions 
o f social, religious, nationalistic, and above all sexual taboos ought to 
have influenced the poetic practices and  attitudes o f a wide variety 
o f poets, loosening up  old form s, inspiring m ore free expression.
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Such an im age is nőt wholly inaccurate from  a somewhat distant, 
generalizing vantage point, b ú t the issues involved are nőt so simple. 
I f  we consider, m oreover, th a t o f  all the litera-tures of East-Central 
E urope, H u n g árián  is p e rh ap s the prudest, most “V ictorian” 
(“Francis-Josephian?”) and  self-censored, it should be m ore than  
ju s t  a rou tine scholarly exercise to assess the influence o f G insberg’s 
“Howl.” It m ay be worth dem onstra ting  (1) the effect o f the poem ’s 
form ai innovations; (2) the resistance to, o r acceptance of, G in­
sberg ’s verbal “excesses;” and  m ost im portan t, (3) what attitudes did 
th e  poem en g e n d er a n d /o r  change toward Am erican literature and 
A m erican reality  as a whole on  the part o f H ungárián  writers.
T h e  aim o f  this b rief study is to attem pt to assess this influence, bút 
even at the risk o f stating the obvious, I should begin by saying that 
poetic influence is the m ost difficult intertextual, or transtextual, 
“fact” to prove,4 especially if one does nőt subscribe wholeheartedly 
(as in my case) to  Harold B loom ’s theories o f poetic influence, their 
stress on anxieties o f filiation, an d  consequent, mainly unconscious 
battles with, m isprisions and  m isreadings of, the fateful poetic 
ancestor(s). B loom ’s thesis, th a t “the profundities o f poetic influence 
cannot be red u ced  to source study, to the history o f ideas, to the 
p attern ing  o f  im ages” is a de facto dismissal o f textual evidence as a 
basis o f establishing relationships o f influence between literary 
works o f a r t.5 In  contrast, I believe that as in all cases o f attem pted  
p ro o f and validation, persuasive evidence can only come from  the 
texts them selves, from  the transtex tual and contextual play and 
echo of signifiers, jux taposed  o r, even if only conceptually, “super- 
posed ,” in a variety o f configurations.
An instance o f  ju st such transtex tual genealogy may be observed 
in the new anno ta ted  edition  o f  “Howl,” w here Ginsberg him self 
provides the re ad e r with a m ini-anthology o f “precursor texts” to 
th e  poem (175—188). O n rep ro d u cin g  in extenso various poem s by 
C hristopher Sm art, G uillaum e A pollinaire, K urt Schwitters, V ladi­
m ír Mayakovsky, William Carlos Williams, and others, G insberg 
notes that “these poems w ere fam iliar to me by sum m er 1955,” and  
adds that “m em ory o f these verse rhythm s superim posed on my own 
b rea th  passed intő the insp iration  o f ‘Howl’.” T he mystery o f 
precisely how these lines an d  rhythm s “passed in tő” the m ind o f  the 
poet is o f course impossible an d  fruitless to probe; bút from  the little 
collection a g rea t deal becom es evident. T aken  singly, the p recursor 
poem s identify  certain verbal, figurative, rhythm ic, and o th er 
com ponents th a t became changed  and fused by Ginsberg du ring  the 
w riting o f the  poem ; taken together, they testify to a basic poetic 
attitűdé, a poetic-philosophic-existential stance on G insberg’s p art
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that m ade him  receptive to all o f them , in spite, or perhaps because, 
o f their them atic differences. T hus, “Howl” is both a textually 
provable com posite an d  a poetic whole with its own unique 
com bination and shift o f  tones, redoublings, pathos and  parody. 
With “H owl” “superposed ,” as it were, on now this, now that 
p recursor text, sim ulating the effects o f a palimpsest, oveilaps o f 
certain sim ilar (though never identical) m odes of diction, figurádon, 
and rhy thm  may be shown to actually exist: the long line is 
W hitm anesque, the brash  tone resem bles Mayakovsky’s, the repeti- 
tive syntax recalls C hristopher Smart, the  ellipses (such as “hydrog- 
en ju k eb o x ” and “skeleton treasuries”) may have been inspired by 
the surrealists, etc. In  th e ir fusion, o f  course, the final p roduct can 
be seen to have been transform ed  intő som ething wholly Ginsber- 
gian, bú t still sharing with all p recursor texts a spiritual kinship in 
term s o f revolutionary fervor, a transgressive desire to “recreate the 
syntax an d  m easure o f p o o r hum án p rose” (6), all o f it suffused with 
a tenderness and com passion fór which W hitm an’s “adhesiveness” is 
the m ost ap p ropria te  term .
G insberg’s generosity o f  providing readers with a list o f his own 
predecessors is unique, and  I have nőt seen it repeated by H ungár­
ián poets, particularly in relationship to “Howl.” In  my search fór 
evidence I have looked at only those w riters who have dem onstrably 
been associated with G insberg’s poetry, an d  I have finally settled on 
two poets who are alsó translators o f  “Howl.” Fór the sake o f 
contrast, I chose one poet from  H ungary  p roper, and ano ther from  
outside H ungary.. T h e  fo rm er, O ttó O rbán , lives in Budapest; the 
latter, György Vitéz, has lived in M ontreal, Canada since 1957. 
Needless to say, I am nő t interested in com paring their translations 
o f “Howl;” th a t exercise may in any case be o f somé limited profit to 
H ungárián  readers only.6 As stated above, my interest lies solely in 
establishing evident links, echoes, traces o f  transmission that testify 
to somé form s o f dom estication, ingestion, and continuation of the 
spirit o f  “Howl.”
As dem onstrated  by a com m on in terest in Ginsberg, the works of 
the two poets in question are linked by a num ber o f resemblances 
(although, as we shall see, the resem blances are superficial). Both 
are in th e ir early fifties; both are innovators, though Vitéz has gone 
much fu r th e r  than O rbán  in deconstructing traditional poetic 
patterns in his experim ents with unusual word couplings, puns, 
cutups, and  the like. Vitéz has increasingly used language, as 
suggested by Jo h n  Cage, as “m aterial” —  i.e., w ithout the customary 
respect and  awe fór the sanctity o f trad ition  and language evinced by 
all H ungárián  poets o f  his, and the o lder, generation — including
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O rbán . In  fact, evidence and  influence o f the G insbergian spirit as 
em bodied in “Howl” is the best litm us test by which the signal 
differences betw een O rb án ’s and V itéz’s basic poetic attitudes may 
be m ost conveniently and conclusively m easured. Fór this reason, I 
have concentrated  on a single poem  from  the canon o f each writer, 
bo th  texts dealing  with the art o f  poetry and the poet’s role in 
con tem porary  society, which will m ake it possible fó r me to reveal 
“th ro u g h  im ages ju x tap o sed ” (“H owl” 6), tru ths about both their 
positions and  dispositions.
O f  the two poets, it is O rbán  who invokes quite frequently 
G insberg’s nam e, makes references to his visits to America, and 
generally em ploys Ginsbergian devices, such as long lines, a good 
deal o f confessional autobiographical data, and a large, at times loud 
public a n d /o r  prophetic voice. O rbán , however, stylistic and formai 
elem ents to the contrary, can hardly  be considered anything bút a 
very distant poetic com rade o f  the Beát writers. His strongly 
en trenched  E uropean , o r m ore particularly C entral-European, 
bias has p reven ted  him from  becom ing truly receptive to the wide 
cosmic sweep o f  poets like Ginsberg, Corso, Ferlinghetti, and others. 
In  several poem s w ritten over the pást decade and a half, O rbán’s 
references to his friendship  with Ginsberg, his view o f American 
poets and lite ra tu re  in generál, an d  m atters having to do with 
A m erica have been characterized by a condescending desire to show 
u p  their naivete and am ateurishness in contrast to the socially 
com m itted public stance he claims to profess.
T h e  most teliing exam ple is fo u n d  in the provocatively titled 
poem  “G insberg B udapesten” [G insberg in Budapest]. H ere O rbán 
asks several im portan t and  vexing questions regard ing  the role 
poets may play in the p resen t age —  an age when they are either 
ignored  o r viewed with hostility, depend ing  on their piacé o f  
residence. O rbán  im agines two possible choices available to poets, as 
follows:
Should we be B uddhists o r quarrelsom e queers in New York 
rid ing  on the broom sticks o f o u r obsessions to the witches’ sabbath 
o f  o u r angelic dream  talk o r on the contrary  keeping ou r fingers 
on  the pulse o f  events do we know m ore or less w hat’s on the m ind 
o f  the average citizen u n d er defin ite circum stances?7
From  the way O rbán  positions an d  articulates his choices, there 
seems to be no contest as to the alternative he prefers. Buddhists and  
“q u ee rs” (the H ungárián  term  em ployed by O rbán  is the partly 
hom ophonic yet still hom ophobic homokos, a slangy variant o f
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buzeráns, the Czech form  o f  which [buzerant] G insberg carefully 
noted in his m em orable poem  “Kral Majales”)8 are g rouped  
together, and since the reference to Ginsberg is obvious, his being 
both B uddhist and  hom osexual, the terms serve as indices to a kind 
o f  G insbergian pseudo-alternative or artistic irresponsibility. T h is  
is followed by the im age o f the G insbergian poet as a devotee o f the 
occult. O rbán alleges that instead o f concepts o r ideals, such a poet 
can have only obsessions, which then  can only transport them  to 
somé weird non-place, outside the sphere of norm ál socio-historical 
hum án reality, to the walpurgisnacht of their “dream  talk.” “D ream  
talk” is O rbán’s patronizing te rm  fór a poetic language that has 
transgressed the rules and regulations o f traditionally sanctioned 
rational discourse, while alsó being a reference to the language o f 
dream s, i.e., the unconscious —  in o ther words, the very essence o f 
G insberg’s and  the  surrealists’ a ttem pt at unifying through ecstatic 
poetic language the  artificially separated  conceptual pairs o f con- 
scious/unconscious, ra tional/irra tional, etc.
T h e  putdow n is followed by the  obviously privileged image o f  the 
poet as somé sort o f  physician, fulfilling his p roperly  defined duties. 
Even if we d isregard  the incongruity  o f the im age — a m edical 
[medicine?] m án taking the pulse o f somé such nebulous entity as 
“events” and then  reading  the m ind o f som ething equally abstract 
like the “average m án ” — th ere  rem ain  somé problem s with the role 
o f the poet as diagnostician. O ne implication is relatively straightfor- 
ward: the im age may allude to the poet as sham an and tribal 
encyclopedist, endow ed with obviously superior knowledge vis-á- 
vis the “average citizen.” O n an o th er level, O rbán  (unwittingly?) 
invokes the M arxian su b stru c tu re /su p erstru c tu re  dichotomy in 
term s o f which the poet first exam ines the fundam entally  determ in- 
ing economic an d  m aterial factors in a given grid o f “defin ite 
circum stances,” proceeding only then  to find out about the citizen’s 
m entái and cu ltural welfare, the  latter being at all times dep en d en t 
on the form er. In  socialist reálist term s, it means the praxis o f “going 
am ong the peop le,” m ingling with workers and  peasants, learn ing  
about the way they live, listening to them  (“w hat’s on their m inds”), 
and then  write about them  in a responsible and  sensible m anner. 
C onsidering the fact that in the  m ore liberal political climate in 
H ungary  no w riter would d ream  of reinstating such practices 
(rem iniscent o f the Rákosi é ra  o f  the laté 1940’s and early 50’s), 
O rbán ’s references are som ew hat anachronistic, to say the least.
A nother overtone em bedded in the image o f  the poet as m án o f 
science recalls Stalin’s infam ous designation o f  writers as the 
“engineers o f the sóul,” and Z hdanov’s subsequent degradation o f
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them  to the m idd le  rungs o f  the  party h ierarchy. W hether on the 
m ost lowbrow, schematistic level, or em ploying sophisticated liter- 
ary styles, th e  w riter in the Stalinist éra had  no o ther role than  to 
articulate the p rogram  o f th e  party fór th e  masses. Fór O rbán  to 
invoke, albeit obliquely, this veritable ghost from  the pást, and  with 
it, on  the one h an d , all the still un told  suff e rin g  o f individual writers, 
and , on the o th e r  hand, the still unassessed cultural dam age caused 
by Stalin’s (and  his H ungárián  representatives’) policies, is fa r m ore 
“irresponsible” than  any poetic “dream  talk .”
“Ginsberg in  B udapest” ends on a som ew hat paradoxical note. 
B efore G insberg’s d ep a rtu re  from  the H ungárián  Capital O rbán 
says farewell n ő t only to the  Am erican poet, bú t to o ther things as 
well:
G’bye Allén g ’bye I take leave of ou r m uddled  salvation o f the 
howling p oem  o f our youth  o f the illusions o f  the sixties w hen we 
im agined th e  intellectual as a knight in th e  shining arm or o f his 
reform  pro jects we have no th ing  in com m on though it’s good to 
know our essence is the sam e.9
It is in this leave-taking th a t the superficial resemblances between 
O rb án ’s and G insberg’s (and, as we shall see, Vitéz’s) poetic attitudes 
disappear, to  give way to substantial differences. O rbán renounces 
the  enthusiasm  and  fervor o f  his youth, discarding in the process the 
“howling p o em ” (i.e., “H ow l”) as so m uch em barrassing excess 
baggage, discom fitingly rem ind ing  him o f  a poetic and hum án 
identity with which, as with Ginsberg, he has “nothing in com m on.” 
O rb án ’s farew ell to his pást is n ő t fraught with nostalgia o r regret: if 
anything, he sounds blithe an d  relieved, as if  to suggest that the 
arduous en te rp rise  of pulse taking and m ind reading allows no 
sentim entality o r  even m em ory. Be that as it may, to speak o f an 
identical “essence” uniting G insberg and him self — this being their 
never-ending curiosity o f asking questions about the world — is a 
little disingenuous; fór the questions the two poets ask, the answers 
they récéivé, a n d  the “rep o rts ,” medical o r otherwise, in which they 
articulate th em  are irreconcilable. Poetic curiosity is nőt an  ideál 
a ttribute devoid  o f historical contingencies —  a fact one should nőt 
forget even w hen  playing doctor.
György V itéz’s poetic p ro g ram  is m arkedly different from  O r­
b án ’s, nőt th e  least because o f  having lived outside o f H ungary  fór 
th ree  decades. Instead o f  finding a n d /o r  inventing reasons fór 
living and w riting  in N orth  America (in contrast to O rbán  who in 
several poem s flnds it necessary to justify why he has nőt em igrated
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to A m erica),10 he has devoted his energies to attem pt to answer o ther 
questions. Fór exam ple, w hat are  the ou ter limits o f consciousness 
and poetic com m unication; how can one engage in newer and  new er 
explorations an d  experim ents without severing one’s connections 
and com m itm ents to the “howling poem s” o f  on e’s youth.
Vitéz’s re lationship  to G insberg’s work in particular, and A m eri­
can poetry as a whole (apart from  “Howl,” he has translated several 
works by Wallace Stevens, William Carlos Williams, and Sylvia Plath, 
in addition to poem s by a n u m b er o f im portan t Canadian writers 
such as A1 P urdy  and  Gwendolyn M acEwen)11 is less obviously visible 
than O rb án ’s. Yet the spirit seems to be closer than  in the work o f  any 
H ungárián  w riter writing a t hom e, except somé o f the most talented 
m em bers o f  the new er generation  o f poets.12 It is no exaggeration to 
say that Vitéz (and a few o th e r H ungárián  writers who settled in 
C anada and  the  U nited States after 1956: Tam ás Tűz, József 
Bakucz, A ndrás Sándor, László Baránszky) succeeded in flying by 
the Joycean “nets” o f nationality and religion/ideology. A lthough 
he continues to write poetry in his first language, even there by both 
necessity and  inclination he has shown an openness and inclusive- 
ness, a serious playfulness which in nőt typical of poets who 
rem ained geographically, psychologically, and  culturally bound  to 
H ungary, to E urope. In  this context, then, “Howl” could show 
possibilities o f new poetic structuring , a welcome nonrationality of 
diction and m etaphor. Perhaps even m ore im portant, G insberg’s 
poem  could com e alive and stay alive fór Vitéz because it spoke in its 
frenzied eloquence o f a com m on experience — o f exile, o f pain, of 
otherness, o f being hom eless, m arginal, and unaccepted. B út it alsó 
spoke o f a need  fó r com m union, and Vitéz’s poetry, in spite o f its 
having evolved to a level o f  incessant w ord play and various 
ingenious language games —  a practice which, in George Bisztray’s 
estim ádon, may be frau g h t with the danger o f  reducing poetry to 
“an endless com binadon o f signs”13 — has preserved a will to 
m aintain somé form  o f m eaningful com m unication. In a reladvely 
early poem , entitled  “A m erika” [America], most of the issues 
relevant to his relationship  to Ginsberg, and a declaration o f poetic 
intentions may be observed .14 A part from  the title, the poem  has 
little o r no thing to do with G insberg’s poem by the same nam e; m ore 
significantly, V itéz’s “A m erica” replays in its own way the suffering, 
accusation, and  reconciliation o f “Howl.”
T h e poem  recounts a bús trip  from  Boston to M ontreal, the scene 
o f somé harrow ing  feelings o f  alienation and disorientation result- 
ing from  the p o et’s inability to feel at hom e in his new -found 
environm ent. Part I begins with questions:
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W hat n ight is this, the darkness playing with its crum bling blocks
what roads a re  we rush ing  on, what country is this, why is the bús
em pty as it takes me over the horizon? Why has the M arch snow
melted on th e  hills o f  New H am pshire? (The rocks o f  the
moonscape —  V erm ont — m ake the heart ru n  faster why why the
anxiety, — o n e  wipes sw eating palms on trousers as the snubnosed
bús with its shiny underbelly  lunges th rough  the gates o f a small 
1 ^town.
In  the poet’s feverish m ind  one question stum bles after another, 
com m unicating his overw helm ing sense o f estrangem ent from  even 
th e  most fam iliar com ponents o f  the landscape, as if he were on a 
strange plánét, an d  the seemingly recognizable elements were somé 
so rt o f deceptive cam ouflage. T h e  lonely traveller feels trap p ed  in 
th e  bús, like a latterday  Jo n ah  inside his whale; alsó like the biblical 
p rophet, the p o et appears re luc tan t to play the customary poetic/ 
prophetic role. Fór in partia l answer to his angst-ridden questions, 
th e  reality he sees a round  him  does nőt ap p ear to be in need o f a 
voice from the  desert:
T h e  peace is palpable over the houses hushed in dream s of 
sauerkrau t n ő t even the ghosts o f the TV  screen can scream  it 
away. Fór h e re  soldiers in wigs (history book) and  redskins (Last of 
the Mohicans) were shooting at each other with arrows, whatever.16
T h e  confron tation  with a reality known up till now only from  history 
books and novels becomes less th reaten ing  precisely because o f the 
hum anizing m em ories o f  those books; yet the difference between 
th e  world o f  books and the actual world o f experience is nőt 
dissolved. A dditional answers begin to em erge in Part II:
I ’ve stum bled intő a world w here the children o f the rich have long 
hair and w ould  m op up  the superhighw ays with their tears if the 
police would let them . I ’ve com e to a city w here the poor fattened 
u p  on sweet no th ing  carve their fear with switchblades intő the 
bent backs o f  the passers-by u n d er the mile-long shadows of 
towering Babels erected nő t by arrogance b ú t by guilt.17
T h e  tone o f  the poet’s critique o f Am erica, undernea th  the 
whimsical, d ea d p an  ex teriőr, is serious and  cutting. Its social 
psychology is sound, devoid o f  the usual cant o f pseudoexplana- 
tions coming fro m  the righ t, o ffering  racist and  o ther accounts fór 
crim e and delinquency; if anything, Vitéz’s assessment is basically
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Marxist. T h e  assum ption th a t the “tow ering Babels” — echoing the 
skyscrapers and  “robot apartm en ts” in the M oloch section o f “Howl” 
— are built by “guilt” ra th e r than “a rrogance” refers both to 
A m erica’s super-pow er status and to the P uritán  pást, as well as the 
guilt felt by the white conquerors over the d isinheriting o f the 
indigenous population.
Like Part II in “Howl,” the second section o f Vitéz’s “A m erica” 
ends on a note o f disillusionm ent and despondency, as when the 
poet characterizes his jo u rn ey  as “a pilgrim age robbed o f any 
dignity,” while seeing the highway with disquieting foreboding: “Its 
end plunges intő the sea. Dolphins are going to be m arching on it 
one fine day.”18
In the th ird  and  final part, however, the tone changes, and  a very 
d ifferen t question is asked:
Bút what if I did nőt lose my way? H ere can bloom conscience, this 
Sensitive Plánt, waving to shim m ering stellar w onderlands. And 
Liberty, at hom e u n d e r the redwoods, lifts up  in her gigantic 
hands all h e r ch ildren who want to live who ride in boats on 
m ountain  lakes, who walk behind pineapple harvesting machines, 
who, like this bús driver, stop fór a m om ent to say a few hum án 
words to the traveller who thought he was lost, and to his surprise 
finds h im self am ong frien d s .19
T he adjective “h u m án ” to the words spoken by the driver is doubly 
significant: ap art from  the connotation o f generál hum án friend- 
liness, it finally dispels the traveller’s oppressive feeling o f alienation 
as if he were on an o ther, nonhum an  plánét. In  the belly o f  that 
m onster o f a bús he finds an o th er hum án being as m uch in need of 
hum án com panionship  as he is. T he criticism of America, of 
Am erican capitalism  has nőt been revoked, bút now it stands 
qualified, attesting to the traveller-poet’s ability to move beyond the 
alien surface o f this brave new world to the substance o f a d ifferent, 
yet com m on hum anity.
W ithout once explicitly alluding to anything remotely connected 
with G insberg or “Howl,” Vitéz’s “A m erica” works th rough  analo- 
gous stages o f poetic unfolding. In  its tripartite  structure it creates 
an initial env ironm ent o f  estrangem ent and  bew ilderm ent, giving 
rise to a strong  yet playfully figurative indictm ent o f America, 
ending on an afflrm ative note, on a note o f  renewed faith in the 
possibility o f  somé form  o f m eaningful communitas. T he guarantee 
fór such a renew ed “con tract” comes from  Vitéz’s unsentim ental 
recognition o f the crucial ideál o f freedom , fór only in its light may
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the  ills o f society be seen fór what they are: ills that can be rem edied. 
In  contrast to O rb án ’s notion o f the poet as a functionary o f somé 
healing pretensions, Vitéz offers no practical solutions; he quite 
uncerem oniously affirm s the poet’s role as witness, even that o f a 
suffering  witness, whose testim ony may be useful to others. Like- 
wise, he exhibits no in terest in probing the m ind o f his new found 
com panion; th e ir act o f com m unication is devoid o f any u lterio r 
motives on e ith e r side. T h e  words exchanged are in tru th  an 
exchange o f  gifts, one o f the m ost ancient and reas-suring m odes o f 
hum án com m unication. G insberg’s own “I ’m with you in Rockland” 
in Part II I  o f  “Howl” is ju s t such a gift extended over physical and 
m entái distances to his friend  Carl Solomon. In  both cases, the 
verbal gifts a re  life-restoring, redem ptive gestures, without which 
no tru th fu l poetic account can be im agined.
T he two H ungárián  poets’ responses to “Howl,” then, have 
m apped ou t widely d iffering  areas o f poetic attitudes and concerns. 
I t would seem  that O rbán, e ith er unconsciously o r as a result o f 
deliberate choice, refuses to p a rt with w ornout notions about the 
poet’s task; his translating  and  reading  o f “Howl,” his exposure to 
növel poetic avenues o th er than  those o f the n ineteenth  century 
bring out in him  nőt the rebel bút the zealous “doctor.” T he  
innuendo o f his “G insberg in B udapest” — that the G insbergian 
and  o ther sim ilar poetic alternative is a kind o f dabbling in idle 
witchcraft, an d  is w ithout seriousness and a sense o f  responsibility — 
is repudiated  nő t only by the Vitéz poem  chosen as an exam ple bút 
most resoundingly by “Howl” itself, to say noth ing  of G insberg’s 
later poetry. O ne o f the m ost m em orable passages in “Howl” can be 
found in P art I I I  where the poet-n arra to r and Carl Solomon, in the 
reál and im aginary m adhouse “húg  and kiss the U nited States u n d er 
[their] bedsheets, the U nited States that coughs all night and w on’t 
let [them] sleep” (8).
It is perhaps red u n d an t to po int out that this image has “noth ing  
in com m on” with O rb án ’s im age o f the poet as diligent diagnosti- 
cian, with its lingering sense o f self-importance and self-privileging. 
In  a magical m om ent o f reconciliation (of which the end ing  o f 
Vitéz’s poem, as suggested, is a poignant counterpart) the metaphysi- 
cal entity o f  the  U nited States is m etam orphosed intő a sick child, 
whom the two outcasts in the asylum “húg and kiss.” T he tenderness 
and  delicate pathos o f the scene has nőne o f  the clumsiness of 
“what’s on the  m ind” o f the benighted  citizen. Bút that G insberg’s 
image evinces a tru e  sense o f responsibility and the most m ature way 
poets can resp o n d  to an unhealthy  social or spiritual climate — that 
is, by showing tenderness and  solicitude — is, I feel, beyond dispute.
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A fter all, the illness o f  this “ch ild” may nőt be fatal; fó r u nderneath  
the im mediately w orrisom e exteriőr the loving poet — a sibling 
ra ther than  an au th o rita rian  paren t — may glimpse its true  and 
healthy sóul: Liberty. A nd despite switchblades stuck in innocent 
bystanders, despite all the m indless and oppressive evidence o f 
various m anifestations o f  M oloch and other ills, the “Sensitive P lánt” 
o f conscience can flourish only u n d er its protection.
T he ideál o f freedom  an d  genuine hum án contact, then, are  the 
crucial loci w here, if “superim posed” over one ano ther, Vitéz’s text 
may be seen to m erge with G insberg’s. Instead o f indebtedness o r 
influence, it is perhaps m ore appropria te  to speak o f a free m eeting 
o f minds; bú t then  influentia is ju st such a m eeting, a flowing- 
together, fru itfu l and  responsible. T here  is little doubt that its 
transm ission from  G insberg via Vitéz (and o th er poetic inter- 
mediaries) to younger poets in H ungary and elsewhere, is assured.
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C ount István Bethlen, Hungárián Politics During World War II. 
Treatise and Indictment. C ountess Ilona Bolza (editor). M unich: 
R udolf T rofen ik , 1985.
Fór the histórián o f in terw ar H ungary, the discovery o f  a 
previously unknow n m anuscrip t o f Count István Bethlen creates a 
sense o f anticipation and curiosity. H ungary’s Prim e M inister fór a 
decade beginning in 1921 an d  a leading political figure in the 1920s 
and du ring  W orld W ar II , Bethlen left beh ind  no m em oirs or 
first-hand accounts o f the key events in which he participated. 
U nfortunately, this 27 page treatise, written in July, 1944 by B ethlen 
while in h id ing  d u rin g  the G erm án occupation, contributes very 
little to ou r knowledge o f  specific events o f interw ar H ungárián  
history. It does, however, o ffe r insights intő Bethlen’s political 
philosophy and  his State o f  m ind at a time w hen H ungary was 
plunging headlong  toward disaster.
Bethlen’s treatise, which was entrusted  in 1944 to a family friend, 
Countess Ilona Bolza, is a tho ro u g h  indictm ent o f the policies o f 
those H ungárián  leaders who had  advocated that H ungary jo in  with 
Nazi G erm any in the war against Soviet Russia. In 1944 C ount 
Bethlen could feel fully ju stified  in producing such an indictm ent. 
Ever since 1939 he had arg u ed  privately that Germ any could nő t win 
the war and that H ungary  could best protect its national interests by 
a policy o f arm ed  neutrality. In  1940 he had opposed H ungary ’s 
signing o f the T rip artite  Pact and in 1941 he had urged  that 
H ungary re fra in  from  jo in in g  the cam paign against the “Bol- 
sheviks.” In  his 1944 treatise Bethlen argued that these decisions in 
1940—41 were the “fatal b lu n d ers” that pushed H ungary down the
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“slippery slope” th a t transfo rm ed  the country intő nothing m ore 
th an  a G erm án “G au ” o r pro tectorate.
Perhaps the m ost in teresting aspect o f B eth len’s treatise are  the 
thum bnail sketches he o ffered  o f  the leading political figures of 
in terw ar H ungary . A lthough B ethlen’s assessments seem generally 
to be balanced an d  insightful, he did nőt hesitate to point ou t the 
shortcom ings o f  his colleagues. C ount Gyula Károlyi had “very little 
im aginadon.” István Csáky was too naive and  László Bárdossy was 
“too weak.” Béla Im rédy lacked a “balanced ju d g m en t or balanced 
character.” Even Pál Teleki, whom  Bethlen in generál praises, is 
described as “n o  g reat ju d g e  o f  m én.” T he read e r is left to draw  the 
inference that H ungary  w ould have been in m uch m ore capable 
hands if B ethlen had  been p rím é minister d u rin g  the critical years 
before and a fte r 1941.
Bethlen’s sketch o f Gyula Göm bös meríts special mention, fór the 
two mén were o ften  bittér political rivals who represented  the two 
dom inant wings o f  right-w ing politics. Yet B ethlen wrote a rem ark- 
ably balanced appraisal o f Göm bös, who is depicted as a m án o f 
“lively im aginadon” and a “great deal o f political appeal.” His 
anti-Semitism is described as com parable to th a t o f “any decent 
H ungárián” w ho reacted with disgust to the events o f 1918—1919. 
Looking back fro m  the perspective of 1944, Bethlen found  little 
fau lt even with G öm bös’s fo reign  policy. Collaboration w ith the Axis 
powers, B ethlen argued , was the correct policy at the time, since 
H ungary’s asp irations fór territo ria l revision could nőt be fulfilled in 
any other way. N o one could have predicted the  un fo rtuna te  policies 
Germ any and  Italy  would follow in later years. O f course, Bethlen 
found  much to fau lt in G öm bös’s political style. Gömbös, he wrote, 
was the personification o f a condottiere, reveling in conspiracies and 
secret societies an d  und erm in in g  parliam entary governm ent. This 
k ind of activity poisoned H u n g árián  political life and m ade possible 
the  kinds o f irresponsible acts that were com m itted in later years.
Bethlen’s treatise  reflects the thinking o f  perhaps the most 
capable and perceptive o f  all interw ar H ungárián  statesm en. His 
condem nation o f  the “barbaric  persecution o f  the Jews” and  his 
spirited defense o f  freedom  o f  the press and  parliam entary govern­
m ent reveal a com m itm ent to  hum anitarian  an d  liberal principles. 
Yet the read er will be struck by the degree to which even Bethlen 
rem ained in th e  grip  o f a highly emotional nationalism  and  certain 
right-wing ideas. In  the sum m er of 1944, w hen the very indepen- 
dence of H u n g ary  was in jeo p ard y , Bethlen was still searching fór a 
way to preserve H ungary ’s territo ria l gains from  the period 1938­
1941. He seem ed to believe that the V ienna Awards and  the
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H ungárián  occupation o f  parts o f Yugoslavia had been carried  out 
“in accordance with in terna tional law,” and  that the victorious great 
powers should be able to understand  this. T h a t as laté as July, 1944 
even István B ethlen should  suffer such an  illusion is a striking 
dem onstration o f the way in which hatred  o f  the T rian o n  Treaty 
and belief in the justice o f H ungary’s cause had pervaded  the 
thinking o f H ungarians in the interw ar period.
Thom as Sakmyster 
University o f  Cincinnati
Egon F. Kunz. The Hungarians in Australia M elbourne: Australian 
Educa Press, 1985. A ustralian  Ethnic H eritage Series. 148 + viii 
pages.
In  the 1970s the G overnm ent o f Australia, m uch like its Canadian 
coun terpart, intensified its efforts to em phasize the m ulticultural 
natúré o f the coun try ’s society. O ne of the products o f these efforts 
was, like in C anada, the start o f publication o f histories of the 
country’s ethnic groups. T h e  volume on A ustralia’s H ungarians 
appeared  in 1985, th ree  years after the C anadian equivalent was 
published by the w riter o f these lines (in collaboration with M.L. 
Kovács, Paul Bődy and  B ennett Kovrig).
In selecting E.F. Kunz to write the volume in question, the editors 
o f the A ustralian series had  m ade a wise choice. Kunz is a long-time 
student o f ethnic and  im m igration history, and  is an experienced 
researcher. O ne o f his fields o f expertise is n ineteenth  century 
H ungárián  m igration to Australia, the story o f which he had told 
before, in Blood and Gold: Hungarians in Australia (Cheshire, 1969). 
This story is sum m erized and updated  in the presen t volume, 
offering fascinating read ing  on the careers, fortunes an d  misfor- 
tunes o f the refugees o f  the 1848—49 revolutionary war (and even a 
few of their predecessors) in a distant and  developing land. The 
chapters dealing with such early m igration are followed by those 
covering the last decades o f the n ineteenth  century, an d  the first 
decades o f the tw entieth. In  this period only a few hundred  
H ungarians m ade it to the south seas continent. They ran g ed  from 
poor peasants (attracted by offers o f free land), to highly educated 
or trained individuals. M any o f them  w ere refugees from  the 
territories that had been detachecl from  historic H ungary  by the 
post-W orld W ar I peace settlem ent.
T h e  book’s second h a lf is devoted to a study of the waves of
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H ungarians that w ent to A ustralia during  and a f te r  the Second 
W orld W ar, and a fte r the 1956 uprising  in H ungary  against Soviet 
ru le. O ne chapter deals with the m igrations, ano ther with com m uni­
ty life and institutions, and a th ird  with the contributions o f the 
new com ers to A ustralian  life. In  taking the story u p  to the 1980s in 
fa ir am ount o f detail, this book is m ore useful an d  m ore com plete 
th an  the volume on th e  H ungarians in the C anadian series, yet it 
devotes considerably less space to the  economic and  social aspects o f 
m igration and im m igran t life.
The Hungarians in Australia is a well-written and well-crafted book. 
It offers a good balance between descriptions o f  events in the 
country  o f origin an d  the country o f  adoption. T h o u g h  it has been 
w ritten mainly fór the  generál public, it offers m uch to academics as 
well. T he  omission o f  footnotes —  evidently pub lisher’s policy — is 
regrettable, bút it is nőt a d isaster in the case o f  this work as 
researchers can consult Kunz’s o th e r works on the  subject. A nd, 
even in the absence o f  these, it is evident that the book is based on a 
wide variety o f sources. Fór curiosity’s sake it m ight be m entioned 
that these include a description o f  an  encounter betw een a H u n g ár­
ián im m igrant to A ustralia and  a young A ustro-H ungarian  naval 
officer visiting the coun try  in 1893. T he latter was nőne o ther than  
Nicholas H orthy, th e  R egent o f H ungary  in the in terw ar years.
Kunz’s work is very m uch “trad itional” history. It stresses political 
developm ents and biographies. In  making judgem en ts on contro- 
versial issues in H un g árián  (and H ungarian-A ustralian) politics, 
Kunz is reasonable and  judicious. His book m akes fascinating 
read ing  fór anyone who is in terested  in the history of Australia, 
a n d /o r  the story o f  th e  H ungárián  diaspora.
N.F. Dreisziger 
T h e  Royal Military College of C anada
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The Army of Francis Joseph 
and Magyar Public Opinion, 1849-1859
P eter Hidas
1. The Sources
M id-nineteenth century m easurem ents o f public opinion do nőt 
meet m odem  standards. Deficiency in methodology, however, can 
be com pensated with the introduction o f supplem entary data and 
historical analysis. In attem pting to give a reasonably accurate pic- 
ture of public opinion vis-a-vis the H absburg army in H ungary in 
the 1850’s, the researcher m ust tűm  first to contem porary public 
opinion reports or Stimmungsberichte.
Initially, the Stimmungsberichte were prepared bi-weekly, then 
m onthly, bi-m onthly and, from 1855, quarterly. The degree of 
reliability is higher at the beginning of the decade and at the lowest 
adm inistrative level. Such reports, which were filed regularly with 
the M inistry of Interior, were to aid the governm ent in V ienna gain 
an  accurate picture of the reaction of the H ungárián people to 
various govem m ental m easures and in tem ational events. The 
governm ent attem pted to secure accurate reporting. Q uestionnaires 
were distributed. Reports from the same districts were dem anded 
from the civil adm inistration, the army, the police and /o r the gen- 
darm erie.
As authorities did at the time, we can now com pare the reports to 
test their reliability. T he lowest com m on denom inator o f such 
reports were, and still can be, generally accepted. In addition, onc 
can pút m orc faith in arm y reports since they had less political axcs 
to grind after 1850 and because they presented more straightforward 
reports than  the others. The accounts of the civil servants should be 
given somé credence since they were written by local officials 
fam iliar with their districts—and with the reliability of their in- 
formers. On the other hand  one should note the interest of the police
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an d  gendarm erie to reassure their superiors that, as a result o f their 
h a rd  work, all was well in H ungary. Sim ilar inclinations of local of- 
ficials to prescnt a rosy picture, however, were balanced by their 
desire to obtain popularity at hom e through the easing the burden  
o f their charges.
In  addition to the Stimmungsberichte, o ther sources which alsó 
reflect public op in ion  are available. The H ungárián  press m irrors 
the views of certain  intellectuals an d  nobles. Freedom  of the press 
w as curtailed little in  the early 1850’s. The peasants expressed them - 
selves through collective appeals, dem onstrations, violent actions 
an d  draft dodging, or through subm ission. The gentry and the m id- 
dle classes showed their em otions through collaboration or resis- 
tance as did the aristocrats. C ontem poraries later wrote of the heroic 
days of passive resistance in the age of darkness. Rom antic and  
nationalist h istorians were happy to elaborate on such themes. T heir 
w orks dem and utm ost skepticism. The reports ofgovem m ent agents 
provide a better guide to public opinion in m id-nineteenth century 
Hungary.
2. Arm y of O ccupation
D uring the sum m er of 1849 there were three arm ies in H ungary: 
the Austrian, the Russian and  the Magyar. By the end of the year 
there was only one, the Austrian. The M agyar soldiers were head- 
ing fór home, the Russian interventionists were returning to their 
bases in Poland  and  southem  Russia, while a quarter o f F rancis 
Joseph’s arm ed forces settled down in H ungary fór a long stay. His 
entire Third A rm y had  been entrusted with the pacifícation o f H u n ­
gary until 1868.
T he actual size o f the A ustrian  armed forces fluctuated from 
m o n th  to m onth  an d  piacé to piacé. It is difficult to establish the 
size o f the units stationed in H ungary at any given time. Usually, 
ab o u t half the arm y was on active duty. There were mass call-ups 
an d  mass furloughs, depending on  the in tem ational situation and  
the domestic state o f the economy. In January, 1848, 250,000 m én 
were on active duty out of a totál o f 400,000.* T he official tally o f 
1861 indicated a peace-time force o f 280,000 an d  a w ar enrollm ent 
o f 630,000.2 To end the H ungárián  Revolution and  W ar of Indepen- 
dence, G eneral H aynau employed 175,000 troops to suppress the 
M agyars. Soon m any  units were transferred to Bohem ia to face the 
Prussians. M ore followed w hen w ar appeared to be im m inent in 
1853.3 Between 1849 and 1867 the average size o f the Third Arm y 
can  be set around  40,000. A ccording to the Ordre de Bataille und Dis-
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location o f the T hird  Army,4 in the first m onth  of each y ea r the num- 
ber o f soldiers present in Inner H ungary was as follows:
1861 1862 1863 1864 1865 1866 1867
46,000 48,000 41,000 36,000 39,000 41,000 48,000
O f these m any were Magyars. Their presence was contrary  to the 
traditional policy o f assigning draftees away from their home 
province. Any significant breech o f that policy can be taken as a 
sense of security by the authorities, although the question of emer- 
gency, that is, a shortage o f other troops, should nőt be excluded as 
another plausible explanation.
F ór the 1850’s the sources are less revealing. P rofessor Rothen- 
berg states that in 1850 there were 90,000 soldiers stationed in H un­
gary and the M ilitary Bordér Districts, bú t he does nőt give the ratio.5 
The First Cavalry Corps in Hungary registered 10,634 mén, 25% 
below the figures o f the 1860’s.6 There are no other indicators which 
point in the same direction. Recruitm ent rem ained steady until the 
1860’s. Hungary always raised a single Feldjager (chasseur) battalion, 
the 23rd, from 1849 to 1860. The requirem ents were then  substan- 
tially increased. The situation was sim ilar in the o ther parts of the 
Em pire.7
Table One
D istribution of C hasseur Regiments in the A ustrian Em pire
Y ear H ungary and Bohem ia-M oravia 
T ransylvania
Austria
1817 nil 7 5
1853 1 10 8
1857 1 8 8
1860 4 11 10
1867 2 18 13
H ungary provided 14 full infantry regiments both in  1853 and 
1857 bút in 1860 the counties sent enough recruits to fill 23, and, in 
1867, 27 infantry regiments.8 Thus, one can conclude, despite the 
gaps in the data available, bút taking intő consideration population 
growth o f the first h a lf o f the nineteenth century, th a t neither the 
H absburg army no r the num ber of troops assigned to Hungary 
changed significantly between 1849 and 1860. As a m atter o f fact the
5
soldier/civilian ration decreased between 1817 and 1860 except fór 
theyears 1848-1849.
3. Army and  Politics
The arm y was one o f  the traditional pillars of the H absburg  E m ­
pire. V ienna and the arm y, however, d id  nőt always see politics eye 
to eye as H ungary was reconquered in  1849.
A ca b in e t m in is te r w rote to C o m m a n d er- in -C h ie f P rince 
W indischgratz on D ecem ber 27,1848 suggesting the division of H u n ­
gary intő sem i-autonom ous districts o f  nationalities. W indischgratz 
ignored the plán. The generál, an ultra- conservative federalist, w ith 
iníluence at the court an d  a large arm y behind him , pressured the 
Liberal Centrálist A ustrian  governm ent o f 1849 to cooperate with a 
group o f H ungárián aristocrats, the so-called Old Conservatives. A t 
a m eeting on 6 January  1849, the C ab inet reluctantly authorized 
negotiations with the m ost active loyal aristocrats fór the purpose o f 
form ing an  unofficial council to advise the G overnm ent on the reor- 
ganization o f H ungary.9 The C om m ittee soon began its work bút 
could achieve little, since the Cabinet, anxious to restrict their ac- 
tivities, sent a senior civil servant to oversee, in fact, confine, the 
C ouncil’s activities, to the application o f govem m ental policies.10 
This was nőt to the lik ing o f W indischgratz. W ithout waiting fór in- 
structions from the L iberal Centralists, the Prince began  to pursue 
his own H ungárián policies independently of the V iennese C abinet 
bút with the support o f the Old Conservatives. As his forces entered 
H ungary in January 1849, W indischgratz appointed provisional 
royal com m issioners to assist the m ilitary in pacifying and ad- 
m inistering Hungary. T h e  com m issioners were, w ithou t exception, 
H ungárián  Conservatives.11
On 15 January  1849 László Szögyény-Marich, form er Vice-Chan- 
cellor o f H ungary and  now  a leading Old Conservative, received 
W indischgratz’s invitation to take im m ediate charge o f H ungary’s 
political adm inistration. According to Szögyény-M arich the offer 
was accepted at their 17 January m eeting on the condition that 
H ungary’s integrity along  with the country’s constitutional institu- 
tions would be preserved. M agyar hegem ony was to be safeguarded 
and, as a consequence, the official language of pub lic  adm inistra­
tion was to rem ain M agyar.12 On Jan u ary  20th Szögyény-M arich oc- 
cupied his post at B uda and  began organizing various govem m en­
tal offices. The civil adm inistration’s leading personnel were 
recruited exclusively from  the ranks o f the Old Conservatives, who 
were determ ined to shape Hungary as they had proposed in their
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m em oranda to the Crown. In  Pest C ounty, Com m issioner Antal 
Babarczy obtained authorization from the M ilitary fór the parallel 
display o f both Im perial and  H ungárián colours. S im ilar conces- 
sions were granted in Fejér and  Veszprém  counties.14 Szögyény- 
M arich protested every step the Liberal Centralists had  taken 
towards the separation o f C roatia from the Kingdom of Hungary. 
On the publication of a new centrálist constitution in Vienna, 
Szögyény-M arich, along with the Unofficial Advisory Council, sub- 
mitted his resignation in protest. N őne o f the resignations m aterial- 
ized w hen W indischgrátz reassured the federalist Old Conservatives 
of his continuous support.15
The Prince disapproved o f M inister-President Schwarzenberg’s 
H ungárián  policies. W indischgrátz condoned  the exclusive use of 
M agyar as the language o f public adm inistration despite the 
G ovem m ent’s explicit instructions to the contrary and in contrast 
with his personal preference fór the G erm án  language. Pre-1848 in- 
stitutions were restored at Buda and several officials were told out- 
right nő t to m aintain  direct com m unication with the Liberal 
Centrálist m inisters w ithout the C om m ander-in-C hiefs au thoriza­
t io n —in  d is t in c t  c o n tra v e n tio n  o f e a r l ie r  in s tru c tio n s  to 
W indischgrátz by the M inister of Interior, B ach.16
The Liberal-Centralist m inisters understandably  prepared fór the 
mom ent when they could convince the E m peror of the absurdity of 
the situation, the incom patibility of aristocratic federalism in al- 
liance with a military clique and liberal ccntralism  with a wider so- 
cial base. It was Kossuth w ho unintentionally  came to their rescue. 
H is arm y m ounted  a successful sp ring  cam paign, shattering 
W indischgratz’s m ilitary reputation. On 6 April, 1849 the com- 
m ander-in-chief was dismissed. W hen W indischgrátz’s replacem ent, 
Lieutenant-G eneral Báron Ludwig W elden, m isunderstanding the 
existing political situation, invited the O ld Conservatives to assist 
him in establishing a m ilitary dictatorship in Hungary, he met the 
fate of his predecessor.17
4. H aynau
The C abinet now selected G eneral H ay n au  to com m and the Third 
Army an d  to bring H ungary under m artia l rule. H e was well 
qualifíed fór the task being a fine com m ander, popular with his 
troops,18 and  because of his pást successes a t suppressing local rebel- 
lions in Lom bardy. H aynau lived up to h is reputation by defeating 
the H ungarians without decisive support from  the Russian intcrven- 
tionist forces, and by retaining control over Hungary until the
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govem m ent becam e firmly established and  the threat of a new upris- 
ing, if there was one, completely disappeared. Nevertheless, the 
L iberal-C entralist govem m ent did nőt intend to give a free h an d  to 
the military. O n 4 June 1849 B áron Kari F reiherr von G eringer, 
C ouncillor in the Ministry of In terio r and B ach’s trusted official, 
was appointed com m issioner in charge o f the civil adm inistration 
in Inner H ungary .19 Geringer and  H aynau, the latter having becom e 
m ilitary govem or of Hungary ju s t five days earlier, were to apply  
B ach’s centrálist reform program  to the pacified country.
At first there was little disagreem ent between H aynau and Vien- 
na. Francis Joseph and his C abinet were determ ined to treat the 
M agyar leaders with severity an d  punish the most dangerous 
re v o lu tio n a r ie s .  T he  y o u n g  E m p e ro r  p e rso n a lly  ac c e p te d  
Schw arzenberg’s arguments on the necessity o f expiation and te r­
ror.20 H aynau, a mean, suspicious and hysterical person, agreed 
w holeheartedly:
I would hang  all the leaders, shoot all the A ustrian officers 
who had  entered the enem y’s service, and reduce to the 
ránk o f priváté all those H ungárián  officers w ho had ear­
lier served us either in civil ián capacities or as sergeants. I 
accept the rcsponsibility fór this terrible exam ple to the 
Army and  to the world.
D uring the autum n m onths H aynau and his military courts 
delivered a dreadful blow to H ungary. D eath sentences w ere 
pronounced an d  actually carried ou t on 114 individuals, 89 of w hom  
were form er Im perial officers.22 A n additional 386 persons were sen- 
tenced to death bú t their sentences were com m uted to prison term s. 
N ő t less than  1756 people were jailed . England, Russia and F rancé  
exerted pressure on Austria nőt to persecute the H ungárián insur- 
gents after their demise. A lthough the Viennese govem m ent rejected 
all interference in the internál affairs o f the Em pire, by the end o f 
August 1849 the C abinet began to yield. H aynau was instructed to 
m oderate the policy of reprisal.24 T he generál becam e infuriated. 
N either he n o r his officers had  m uch respect fór the L iberal- 
C entralist m inisters. The generals and  other senior officers, accord- 
ing to Adolf, a well informed spy in Pest, were Absolutists and only 
the ju n io r officers cared fór the M arch C onstitution and the new  
policies of the govem m ent.25 H aynau and his coterie felt that only 
m ilitary dictatorship could serve the Em peror and  his glory. W ith  
great gusto H aynau  embarked to diseredit the m inisters and create 
a new  image o f the Military.
The H ungárián  press watched his shenanigans w ith amazem ent. 
The Pesti Napló reported on M arch 21, 1850 that H aynau  has freed 
the revolutionary F. Shuller, who was recently sentenced to death. 
The p ap e r reported eight more such reversals on A pril 4th. In the 
same m onth  the generál authorized a benefit concert fór the politi- 
cal prisoners at the N ational Theatre 26 Soon the H aynau  Institute 
was established to aid the veterans o f both  sides 27 Five colonels o f 
the K ossuth army, w ho were recently sentenced to 18 years each, 
were suddenly released and their confiscated estates were alsó 
retum ed. A n additional sixty officers were set free from  the military 
prison o f A rad 28 Twenty six m em bers o f H ungary’s revolutionary 
parliam ent who in 1849 participated in the dethronm ent of the 
H absburgs were freed after sentencing.29 In July H aynau  was dis- 
missed. T he cabinet gradually deprived the army o f its m ajor role 
in pacification. The subsequent com m anders of the T hird Army, 
C ount W allm oden- G im bom  and Báron Appel, were political non- 
entities. By the time A rchduke A lbrecht took com m and in 1852 the 
Liberal-Centralists were on the run. The absolutist E m peror took 
Absolutist m inisters and  advisors thus elim inating the need of army 
politics.
5. C onscription
The arm y of F rancis Joseph was thoroughly old fashioned. 
G entlem en officers whose prom otion was usually due to their high 
position in society an d  com m on soldiers whose very presence in the 
army was connected to either their low social or anti-state behaviour 
could nő t constitute a m odern army.
Recruitm ent policies were part o f the problcm. M any of the of- 
ficer corps were recruited from abroad, mainly from G erm any and 
somé from  England. By 1859, 52% o f the officers were “foreigners.” 
Such com m anders had  little understanding of their m én.3 As a 
punitive m easure, the government intended to enroll the whole Kos­
suth army, both the regular soldiers, the honvéds, an d  the local 
militia, the national guardists, under the im perial colours 31 On 20 
August 1849 100,000 m én were ordered to report to recruiting sta- 
tions. This was a serious mistake. N either the army n o r the civil ser­
vice had  the capacity to handle so m any recruits. In  the early part 
of 1849 nőt even Kossuth was able to find enough soldiers fór his 
revolutionary arm ed forces. His national guardists began to drift 
hom e in droves. The sum m er brought defeat, desire fór family and 
civilian life. There was resistance to the Austrian draft too, and those 
who were caught in the new round up, particularly the form er honvéd
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officers who were enrolled as ordinary soldiers in various Im perial 
regiments, eventually becam e a volatile element.32
Once in the army the new recruits talked am ong themselves of 
politics, often in the presence of police spies. Defection was frequent. 
They prom ised each o ther o f beating H aynau  to death, hanging the 
Kaiser and rushing hom e in case o f a new rising.33 The drafted 
honvéds had  to be guarded. Every tenth soldier escaped from a Pécs 
transport.34 Geringer reported to V ienna that the gendarm erie was 
unable to catch all the d raft dodgers an d  that m any newly enlisted 
mén were in hiding.35 Som é villages refused to send a single sol­
dier to the recruiting centres.36 O thers aided the deserters or 
threatened the guards o f the new recruits. The 37 draftees who ran  
away at D unafóldvár took their guards’ weapons and began terroriz- 
ing the collaborators o f Paks. The local adm inistrator requested the 
dispatch o f soldiers, w ho duly arrived b ú t refused to deal with the 
situation. The case was left with the m ere 36 gendarm es w ho hand- 
led the security of the w hole county.
As the régimé moved towards consolidation, the arm y released 
most of the veterans o f the W ar o f Independence, including those 
who were potential h azard  to army discipline. H aynau freed all na- 
tional guardists and honvéds over the age o f 38, sons w ithout brothers 
and those who paid the Treasury 500 forints or supplied substitute. 
The defenders of Fortress Kom árom, the last H ungárián  stronghold, 
received amnesty.38 Before the end o f 1850 the M inister o f W ar ex- 
onerated draft dodgers w ho were on the run, or in ja il o r who were 
about to be tried.39 Searching fór volunteers was tem porarily 
suspended in Hungary.40 T he Em peror pardoned those officers who 
had left the Im perial A rm y without the retention o f their ranks 41 In 
January, 1851, several categories of ex-honvéds were released and the 
following sum m er the M inister of In terio r term inated the honvéd 
draft a ltogether42 The Im perial Script o f October 12, 1851 ordered 
the reduction o f army stafT and the dissolution o f reserve honvéd 
regiments. M any other types of regim ents were alsó disbanded or 
reduced. M asses of soldiers were sent on unlimited furlough 43
From  mid-1851 drafting became a routine m atter accepted by the 
population as part of life. The govem m ent rem ained cautious; 
despite the increased population m ost counties were required to 
supply the sam e num ber o f recruits fór their regiment in 1853 as in 
1817.
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Table Two 
Infantry Regim ents Raised in 
Inner H ungary and  Transylvania
C row nland Year
1817 1853 1857 1860
H ungary 10 14 14 23
Austria 10 9 9 9
Bohemia 9 7 4 10
G alicia 11 11 11 13
M oravia 5 4 4 4
Table Three 
Population  of Selected H ungárián Counties
C ounty Year
182145
$■'tOO 185747 186948
M áram aros 159,000 177,000 185,000 221,000
Heves-Borsod 369,000 320,000 350,000 528,000
Bereg 110,000 126,000 138,000 160,000
Békés-Csanád-
C songrád 167,000 368,000 483,000 514,000
New regi ments were established by the counties of M áram aros, 
Heves, Borsod, Bereg, Békés, C sanád  and C songrád, where the 
population growth was well above average.
The call-up fór m ilitary service was adm inistered by the civil ser­
vice usually once a year, between February and  April. M arried  
pcople, only sons o f elderly parents, civil servants, priests, teachers 
and  college students with good m arks were exempted.49The Liberal- 
C entralists dem ocratized the process; fór a while no  cash paym ent
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was authorized fór release from  military duty. Later the old system 
was reintroduced bút the cost of exemption was too high fór most 
noblem en to take advantage of. The charge was 1500 forints, the 
average yearly salary of county chiefs.50 A m ong those w ho were of 
draft age only 10 to 25 per cent were actually  taken fór the usual 
eight- year stint. In the B uda District, fór example, 30,114 mén 
registered fór m ilitary service in 1856. Only 67 paid the exemption 
fee, 3975 were absent w ithout cause and 8542 moved, em igrated or 
died since the census of 1851. The actual contingent drafted num - 
bered 3940 m én.51
The drain on  m anpow er was nőt overwhelming. Secret agents 
reported few com plaints. A ccording to one such agent grievances 
about call-ups ceased once the honvéds an d  the N ational G uardists 
were released. Brigadier-General Heyntzal reported in 1852 on the 
prevailing satisfaction in h is district over the universality of the 
levy.53 Two years later the arm y’s agents noted a sim ilar mood 
am ong the peasants while the police observed the outrage o f better 
families concem ing  the outlawing of substitution. In fact, in 1854 
large contingents were secured by the enlistm ent of volunteers in the 
Nagyvárad D istrict.54 A  contem porary police gazette listed by dis­
trict the nam es o f all draft dodgers w anted between 1852 and  1854. 
There is no evidence of m ass avoidance o f service. The list contains 
a meager 69 nam es fór Szabolcs County, 240 fór Somogy, 133 fór 
Békés and 610 fór A bauj-T om a fór the first h a lf of 1852. By the end 
o f the year there were 764 on  the Szabolcs county list. N ext year the 
Somogy county  list shrank to 50, 2/10,000 o f the population. From 
Nyitra, only 149 m ade the list, and from  the populous town of 
Nagyvárad, on ly  16 draft dodgers were w anted  by the police.55 Only 
by the end o f the decade was the rhythm  o f  drafting interrupted by 
hard  times, political troubles and military defeats.
In 1859 the officers o f the 46th Infantry Regim ent began to com- 
plain about the high frequency of desertion o f new recruits.56 The 
Sopron D istrict public op inion report, fór the first time spoke of op- 
position to the  draft and blam ed it on lab o u r shortages. T he Stim­
mungsberichte speculated on the possibility o f crim inal elements 
volunteering to obtain arm s and then m ight jó in  the deserters to 
threaten pub lic  order.57 A nother report frankly stated th a t the so- 
called volunteers were actually  now “roped in”.58 Next year more 
and more furloughed soldiers would nő t retum  to their units. 
Military authorities, however, were re luctan t to adm it to such 
breeches o f discipline which would dam age regimental reputation.59 
In Göm ör C ounty  the peasants of Osgya openly debated ways and 
means of preventing the draft of their youth. In Zem plén County
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somé peasants blam ed the local nobility’s renewed political opposi- 
tion to the govem m ent fór the recently increased drafting quotas.60 
The draft fór 1860 had to be suspended. The peasants rejoiced.61
Between 1849 and 1859 the soldiers were simply “putting in time.” 
In 1859, they were asked to fight and possibly die fór the Em peror, 
fight and die far away from their homes. After 1848, after em ancipa- 
tion, this was too much to ask.
6. Servicing the Army
Q uartering, corvée and  the occasional use of the army to dam p- 
en the eláss struggle in the countryside created conflicts between sol­
diers and  peasants. On the o ther hand, the use of soldiers in the aid 
of flood victims and in the prevention of natural disasters, such as 
floods, eased the tension between the arm y and the lower classes. 
The generally apolitical behavior of the peasantry, which was part- 
ly due to their increased standard  o f living in the 1850’s, m eant law 
and order in H ungary and  the correspondingly reduced role o f the 
army as a policing force.
The presence o f three arm ies in H ungary in 1849 im posed im- 
mense burden  on the population. The econom ic hardship h it the 
peasants worst since they were the prim ary suppliers o f soldiers, 
foodstuff, quarters and transport facilities. According to a county of- 
ficial, there were more troops in Pest C ounty than the population  
could possibly feed. The leftover crop was nőt enough fór the sup­
port of the villagers. The situation at one po in t became critical be- 
cause the A ustrian army used the peasants’ essential draft anim als.62 
The Town o f Vác com plained that the presence of cavalry battalions 
and their 2700 horses led to the im poverishm ent of the population.63 
Often the problem  was the unfair distribution of quartering obliga- 
tions am ong distriets.64 At tim e paym ent fór quartering was avoided 
bút the new  county chiefs m ade their protests at Pest effectively 65 
In 1851, a new law regulated services fór the army: barracks were 
built, cash paym ents were m ade obligatory and  a fairer distribution 
of the burden  attempted.66
Services rendered to bú t n ő t paid  fór by the imperial army during  
the H ungárián  W ar of Independence becam e tax deductible.67 In 
the 1850’s the army either paid  with m oney or tax vouchers o r a 
com bination o f the two. The use of vouchers occasionally caused 
problem  in the cash-starved countryside. A ccording to a Trencsén 
County report when the initial cash paym ents fór food transport 
from arm y depots was replaced with tax vouchers, the few addition- 
al pennies the peasants received was nőt enough to buy fodder fór
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the  draft anim als fór the two-three day trip.68 Difficulties m ultiplied 
d u rin g  the C rim ean  W ar w hen large A ustrian units were m oving 
across H ungary towards the eastem  and sou them  extremities o f the 
Em pire. The F irs t Cavalry C orps, fór example, stayed in the Kassa 
D istrict fór m ore than  three m onths in 1855. People com plained and  
claim ed that the  soldiers pa id  and treated their hosts better in 
G alicia , Bukovina and Transylvania.69 S im ilar grievances were filed 
from  other districts.70 During the  previous year the problem s were 
n ő t as severe. T h e  7th G endarm erie R egim ent reported that the 
population  despite the extraordinary dem ands fór quartering and  
d ra ft anim als, expressed no  dissatisfaction to date. The local 
Viceroyalty Office in the sam e district observed that the villagers 
were doing their best, bút hin ted  a t the existence of political tension. 
T h e  officials o f  the Pest and o f  the N agyvárad districts expressed 
th e ir  aston ishm ent over the fact that the peasants perform ed 
transport service “accurately an d  willingly” nőt excluding harvest 
tim e. The reason  fór cooperation was econom ical ra ther than 
political. The Stimmungsberichte show the com plete disintercstedness 
o f  the peasants in  the Eastem  Question and  o ther foreign policy is- 
sues. W hat m attered  was the extra income from  transport, housing 
the army and  the  increased agricultural prices. There was a good 
harvest in 1854. Nevertheless, prices kept clim bing and contem - 
poraries attribu ted  the rise to arm y procurem ent.72 By 1855 increas- 
ing  dem ands began  to interfere w ith production. The vouchers dis- 
tu rbed  the accounting of the peasants. W herever quartering was used 
as a punishm ent to a com m unity, and th a t was done sparingly, 
resentm ent flared.73 The m ain body of the peasantry cooperated with 
the army. They posed no security problem  an d  showed no great hos- 
tility towards the army.
W ith the exception of the years 1849 an d  1862, there were fcw 
recorded p easan t disturbances in Hungary between 1849 and 1867. 
Political dem onstrations were n ő t num erous when com pared w ith 
occupations o f  the former com m ons or properties of estate owners 
an d  with con tract breaking incidents. Less th an  ten per cent o f the 
conílicts involved death or injury.74 In the history of H ungárián  
peasantry the significant dates w ere nőt A ugust of 1849, the surrender 
a t Világos, o r 1860, the end o f Neo- Absolutism , the year w hen a 
deal was struck between the H ungárián  nobility  and Francis Joseph, 
b ú t April of 1848, 1853 and 1862. In 1853 the em ancipation w hich 
began  in 1848 was finalized. The num ber o f conílicts between 
authorities an d  the peasantry declined until the early 1860’s, w hen 
re tum ing  anti-H absburg  county officials rekindled the eláss strug- 
gle.75
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Law enforcemcnt, in any  case, was w ithin the dom ain o f the gen- 
darm erie from 1850. The arm y was rarely called in by this new  police 
force o f abou t 1500 m én, m ainly com posed o f Magyars an d  former 
army m én, w ho in time eam ed the respect o f the population. The 
gendarm erie was feared by all, including the army and  as a result 
the com m anders were reluctant to involve their troops in political 
oppression. The role and  influence o f the arm y in political affairs 
was gradually reduced. F rom  November, 1850, the civil an d  military 
adm inistration of the country was separated. Already in July the 
military courts were excluded from the purge o f the civil service and 
educational institutions. T he military courts, nevertheless, rem ained 
active and retained wide jurisdiction until 1854, when in the midst 
of the C rim ean War, the state of siege was lifted.76 C ontem porary 
H ungarians could nőt understand  this latter developm ent because 
at the time, w ar was nőt far from the borders.77 The reduction of the 
standing arm y by 109,000 m én and the parallel war preparations of 
the T hird A rm y further confused the public.78 In fact, in m any parts 
of H ungary there were no  soldiers w ithin miles.79 The H igh Com- 
m and felt securc cnough to use M agyar units to replace those gar- 
rison battalions which m oved to the Principalities to face the Rus- 
sians.80 In 1857 a further reduction of the T hird  Army was ordered 
along with the dissolution o f army security forces.81 The H igh Com- 
m and properly conceived th a t the security situation in H ungary  did 
nőt dem and the active participation of the army in political ad­
m inistration. The weak internál cohesion o f the m ilitary estab- 
lishment in the 1850’s canno t be explained with the destructive in- 
fluences o f the heavy com m itm ent of the A ustrian army to the main- 
tenance o f internál security.82 Neither can  Solferino be blam ed on 
Austria’s inability to deploy her entire arm ed strength in the field in 
1859 because o f the alleged need to have large form ations in H un­
gary and C roatia to guard against uprisings.83 An explanation fór 
the behaviour o f M agyar units in Italy 1859, mass desertion and 
generál unreliability, m ust be sought elsewhere, certainly n ő t in the 
H ungárián domestic scene, bút possibly in the im pact o f exile 
propaganda and  in the influence of the enrolled former Kossuth of­
ficers.
Between 1849 and 1859 the most radical wing of the nobility in 
exile, in the arm y or in retreat in the countryside, was politically dis- 
credited; resistance to the régimé could be bút m inimál. T he aris­
tocrats cam paigned with the support o f  the gentry against the 
Liberal-Centralists bút failed to obtain political concessions, al- 
though they contributed to the destruction of the reform ist cabinet 
and its replacem ent by a m uch worse one from  the H ungárián  point
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o f view, the Absolutist- Centrálist régimé. The b u lk  o f the gentry 
faithfully adhered to the aristocratic leadership; the Old C onserva­
tives waited patiently fór concessions, collaborated massively, caused 
no  trouble and required  no m ilitary measures. O nly after Solferino, 
w hen the H ungárián  nobility rediscovered the weakness o f the 
H absburg  Em pire an d  discarded the inefficient O ld  Conservative 
leadersh ip , was th e  arm y called  upon to restra in  and bully  
nationalist gentry-led dem onstrators in  the towns o f Hungary. Bút 
before 1859 m any nobles collaborated. They m ay have snubbed 
arm y officers at balls o r longed fór A ustrian involvem ent with defeat 
in the Crim ean conflict bút their fa ith  in the Old Conservatives, their 
disappointm ent w ith 1849, their fear of the gendarm erie and the 
low er classes, their post em ancipation economic m alaise politically 
paralyzed them fór a decade. The arm y was nőt one of their m ain  
concem s and the arm y viewed them  as im potent dream ers. In 1859 
an d  1866 the roles were reversed; as the weaknesses o f the army be­
cam e obvious so grew the influence o f the H ungárián  nobility. The 
A ustrian  Liberal-C entralists were swept away, the peasantry neutral- 
ized, and the A bsolutist-C entralists’ credibility destroyed on the bat- 
tlefields. Now the gentry could reach  out fór political power, fór a 
deal which included the replacem ent, at least in Hungary, o f the 
H absburg  army w ith a H ungárián  one. The deal was struck in 1867. 
A  new  army was created a year later.
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Education fór Quality of Life 
in the Works of László Németh
Magda Némethy
To become a respected au tho r in a small East-C entral E uropean  
country such as H ungary is far from  easy, and a ra ther special task. 
The role of, as well as the results expected from, au thors is very dif- 
ferent from that o f writers living in the West. T he reason lies nő t 
only in linguistic limitations, b ú t alsó in the fact th a t only a few m il­
lión people understand the language. The task o f “m én of letters” 
Ín H ungary could easily be construed as a mission. Authors can b e ­
com e an integrál part of, and  foster social processes, sense the sub- 
conscious needs of society and  then  attem pt to respond.
From  time to time, an au thor’s intentions may be m isunderstood. 
H is vision may be mistakenly regarded by others as a political 
program . Bút literature aims higher than  politics, anticipating future 
altem atives, ra ther than  merely those of the present. Such anticipa- 
tion  can alsó occur Ín the fields o f sociology and  education, and, it 
is true, even in politics, bút it should never be confused with a definite 
program .
László Ném eth alerts us to the problem s of the future through his 
w orks and suggests how to avoid such problem s w ith a foresight in- 
volving local and universal concem s of hum án interest. The life- 
w ork of Ném eth (1901-1975) spans forty-five years an d  acts as a sen- 
sitive gauge reflecting successive waves o f social needs in H ungary. 
Though he had ceased writing a num ber of years before his death, 
his works are m ore timely now th an  when they were written. T his 
essay seeks to introduce Ném eth, particularly in the context o f his 
w orld o f ideas that he regarded as “long-range w eapons,” and to ex­
pound  such views o f his that m ay be applicable today in suggesting 
solutions fór the future.
Acüve young people of today are nőt likely to fínd the time or 
patiencc to poré over N ém eth’s m ultifaceted collected works, w hich
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fill somé fifty volumes, even if  they are able to read H ungárián . They 
m ay know som é of his novels, or perhaps they have seen one of his 
plays perform ed, bú t the true measure of h is message, and  the genius 
with which he parlayed it, is best seen in his essays and  articles. The 
yield of his last working years, in particular, offers valuable insight 
distilled from a lifetime of experiences an d  struggles.
O n his fa ther’s side, N ém eth came from  T ransdanub ian  peasant 
stock. His fa ther was the first cducated m án  in the family, a secon- 
dary-school teacher, and a m odel fór his són. Ném eth w ent through 
m edical school in Budapest, bút he was m ore ínterested in litera- 
ture. C hristm as 1925 was an  im portant m ilestone in his life, fór that 
was when he m arried  and, coincidentally, alsó launched his literary 
career by w inning a short-story com petition sponsored by the 
magaziné, Nyugat (The West), the most prestigious and  significant 
H ungárián  periodical o f the day.
After that, N ém eth decided to devote his life to literature, bút he 
alm ost always had  other jo b s  on the side. H e worked variously as a 
dentist, a m edical doctor in the school system and a secondary- 
school teacher like his father. Of his large family, four of his 
daughters reached adulthood. During the siege of Budapest in 1945, 
N ém eth’s fam ily home and  his library were destroyed. W hen the 
w ar was over, he chose to live mostly in the country, first at 
H ódm ezővásárhely and then  at Sajkód, a sm all settlement on Laké 
Balaton’s T ihany  peninsula.
N ém eth’s education was particularly b road  in that he kept up his 
studies in the natura l sciences based on his university train ing and 
was widely read  in history as well as w orld literature. He h ad  a strong 
critical acum en fór picking out literary talen t both in H ungary and 
abroad. H e could  read in 15 languages and , therefore, knew contem- 
porary literature in a variety of original tongues. N ém eth came to 
grips with all forms of literary expression, an d  while his results were 
outstanding in  all métiers, he forsook a solely literary career. W hen 
he was twenty-four he tried to become the “organizer o f H ungárián 
intellectual forces.”1 F ó r twenty years he strove to fulfill this goal; 
only as a result of decades o f tribulation did this aim  evolve intő a 
pedagogic one.
F in d in g  in suffic ien t opportun ities fór publication , N ém eth 
launched his own one-m an periodical, Tanú (Witness), o f which 
seventeen volum es were published between 1932 and  1937. The 
m agaziné w as intended to be a means o f inquiry and  inform ation. 
H e said, “M y periodical is inspired by...the anguish in ignorance... 
I regard the essay as the genre of public leaming.... I w ant this pe­
riodical to be the chlorophyll of our intellectual life... through which
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knowledge is converted in tő  attitűdé... and  intő morality.”2 Ném eth 
recognized the risk o f an  education w ith an over-em phasis on 
hum anistic aspeets. He believed that such an  education w ould even- 
tually lead to a schism betw een hum anism  and  Science an d  was al- 
ways the proponen t of a synthesis of the two.
In 1934, N ém eth was appointed director o f literary program s at 
Radio Budapest. He attem pted, subsequently, to develop the station 
intő a cultural organ. F rom  the outset he w am ed that rad io  (and by 
extension, all mass m édia) could educate people, bút it could alsó 
just as effectively mislead an d  stupefy them . The 1930s were perhaps 
Ném eth’s m ost Creative period, in w hich ideas and program s fór 
change that had  inspired h im  up to then began to crystallize in writ- 
ing.
Fór Ném eth, the ideál person was in harm ony with his environ- 
ment, was well balanced, an d  had fully developed his potentials. He 
wanted to invent a way o f establishing a truly up-to-date cultural 
fabric fór Hungary. A ccording to him, a cultured person “under- 
stands his mission, and h is actions becom e an integrál part o f the 
problem -solving process o f hum anity.”3 Quality was the Central 
theme of N ém eth’s world o f ideas, and he set this down as a guid- 
ing principle nőt only fór h im self and his work, bút alsó fór his fel- 
low-men.
In 1925, Jósé Ortega y G asset’s Revolt o f the Masses outlined the 
dom ination o f a gray m ediocrity in all w alks of life; fór Ortega, “the 
masses” signified a segm ent of society that lacked outstanding 
qualities. N ém eth confronted this concept with one of his own: the 
“revolution o f quality.” H e first m entioned the term in 1933, in Tanú, 
and later incorporated it in tő  most of his writings. In the capitalist 
and M arxist systems alike, the most im portan t consideration secms 
to be quantity; Németh sought to establish a system w hereby value 
would be m easured on a scale of quality. “Quality,” in this sense, 
should be the leading princip le  nőt only in  regard to social struc- 
ture, bút in all walks of life. Németh opposed the soulless natúré of 
labour and hoped to see m ere bread-w inning converted intő inter- 
esting work. Every office o r workshop could in effect be a k ind of 
laboratory in which experim entation would enrich daily work. All 
that was needed was fór people to find a m eans of converting their 
work-places intő “laboratories.” Németh believcd that such an idea 
of “quality,” in  tandem  with a more equitable distribution o f goods 
and services, could be achieved best through a socialistic order, al- 
beit a qualified one—qualified in that he saw a classless society more 
as a populace o f intellectuals than as representing the lowest com- 
mon, proletarian, denom inator. In future, nő t only would the propor-
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tion o f intellectuals in  society increase rapidly, bút alsó, in his vision, 
alm ost all jobs w ould  require m ore brain  power; thereby, most in- 
dustrial and agricultural occupations would be alm ost considered 
intellectual pursuits. He said, “T he motto ‘proletarians of the world, 
un ité’ [implying th a t we m ust sink  to a pro letarian  level] was a 
nineteenth-century slogan. T oday I tend to hear a m ore optimistic 
slogan: Let’s all becom e intellectuals.”4 Ném eth was nő t referring to 
the old-fashioned m iddle eláss as his ideál (he was actually quite 
critical of this segm ent of society), bú t a new group o f intellectuals 
he w ished to cultivate and develop through his writings. He him self 
was the most typical representative o f this group.
A t a 1943 conference in Balatonszárszó, N ém eth outlined the im - 
m ediate tasks o f the “new intellectual.”5 A nalyzing the causes fór, 
an d  possible so lu tions to, H ungary’s wartime woes, he was moved 
to ask:
W hat is the reason fór the intense suffering, unknow n fór 
the last few centuries, that has suddenly been dum ped onto 
humanity? T he cause is m echanized despotism  on the part 
o f m arauders in alliance w ith new technology. Despots 
believe the sóul o f a nation is m easured by the am ount of 
weaponry it has. They seek to change nations intő hordes 
o f collectives, and  attem pt to replace our high, God-in- 
spired standards with low ones o f their own invention. They 
control our dream s by artifice. W hile “p lunder” and “im- 
potence” are contradictory terms, still, when m én ally them- 
selves with m achinery, people are im potent to stop the 
plunder, an d  the m achines will nőt cease oppressing our 
souls. As if we haven’t got enough problem s fighting our 
day-to-day enemies, we alsó have to wage w ar against this 
m an-m achine centaur. The beast will tram ple the crop of 
our diligence until God, in the em bodim ent o f  heroism, 
nobleness an d  self-sacrifice, converts these horrid  m ach­
ines intő dom estic anim als o f lőve.6
W hat should the  new m án o f intellect be like? If  reform is m ere- 
ly extem al and superficial, instead o f being tied to  the reform  of 
h u m án  integrity as well, the “new  order” cannot be m uch of an  im - 
provem ent over its predecessor. Instead, certain qualities—greater 
nobility, more self-criticism, stronger morals, a heightened sense of 
responsib ility  a n d  higher ideals  o f Hfe—m ust be developed. 
N ém eth’s version o f  socialism based on quality h ad  nothing to do 
w ith wielding power; rather, it represented a m orál standard. H is
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m odel hum án being would be o f strong m orality and  have a great 
sense of culture. “Quality” would be inseparable from  his flesh, an d  
would characterize his disposition. N ém eth considered that idea im - 
portant, saying “m án weighs only the secondary matters with his 
b rain , bút uses intuition to decide abou t destiny.”7 A  small n a tio n ’s 
right to survive, he reasoned, should  be dependent on the fact th a t 
it exemplifies the best qualities o f the individual, in macrocosm.
The years 1944 and 1945 brought m any changes in Ném eth’s life. 
H is hom e was destroyed in the w ar and  he m oved to the country. 
F rom  that po in t on, he was no longer a part o f the intellectual fer- 
m ent of Budapest or o f the launching  of new program s at the w ar’s 
end. He could quite easily have been liquidated during  the R ákosi 
régime. Until 1956 he lived in constan t fear fór his life. In the inter- 
im, he eam ed his living mostly by translating from  at least six lan- 
guages. Alsó in this period, N ém eth developed in tő  a true educator, 
teaching at a country school fór five years, a period  he later recalled 
as being a very happy time. Though writing was always a lifelong 
passión fór him , he was very m uch an  educator at heart, and in th a t 
role he still strove to develop his ideál of the m oralistic hum án being 
and the exemplary iifestyle fór his nation.
Miklós Béládi very aptly characterized N ém eth’s method thus:
László N ém eth did nőt surround his writings with a scaf- 
folding o f abstract nom enclature. However, it would be 
wrong to conclude that he undervalued theoretical ideas as 
opposed to practical ones. He thought highly o f ideas in 
generál; only the morality o f a sound Iifestyle w as more im- 
portant to him . Ideas interested him  in so fa r as they were 
vehicles fór clarifying real-life problems. T echnical ques- 
tions in the field o f natural sciences were interesting to him 
because they represented a part o f life, and his outlook on 
literature was alsó scientific.8
As an educator, N ém eth was a m án o f logic, insight and synthesis. 
He approached the teaching o f hum anistic subjects in a scientific 
way and stressed the integrál natúré o f the “two cultures.” Quality 
of life was very m uch dependent on one’s system o f values, and was 
closely related to one’s knowledge and  education.
In  Septem ber o f 1945 Németh wrote the booklet, Reorganization o f 
Public Education.9 In it he m ade a num ber of suggestions that he 
hoped would be im plem ented fór the reform of school system from 
the elem entary to the university level. The end o f  the war, in his 
view, should have m ade his suggestions fór reform particularly tim e-
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ly. W ith a postw ar growth in prosperity, intellectual progress should 
alsó occur. H e recom m ended six elem entary grades, followed by six 
secondary th a t would em phasize four different streams o f scholar- 
ly activity, th a t is, hum anities, technology, agriculture an d  ad- 
m inistration. N ém eth proposed three years o f  industrial o r agricul- 
tu ral training fór particularly w eak students. All high schools would 
teach the four m ajor streams, bút in varying proportions according 
to the schools’ mandates.
In his w ork Negyven év (Forty  Years), N ém eth summed up  this im- 
m ediate postw ar period thus:
On the surface it may have seemed th a t I was concem ed 
solely w ith compiling a new curriculum , yet in reality I 
wanted to see produced a new m án o f world civilization.
This w ould be reflected in  the aspirations of the curriculum .
In my first article, “The R eorganization of Public E duca­
tion,” I defined these aspirations: school should becom e a 
concentrated preparation fór life, giving a wide view on the 
world, as well as on vocations. At its best, education should 
instill a high level o f brotherhood in  the populace and 
produce a society in w hich  people respect one an o th er’s 
work. M y book was the first to suggest to the H ungárián  
public th a t agricultural and technical training be intro- 
duced in tő  the curriculum . D uring the years I taugh t at 
Vásárhely, my goal was to prepare notes on the lessons I 
taught an d  from them to compile four textbooks, one each 
on history, natural sciences, applied m athem atics an d  lan- 
guages. It was alsó my desire to introduce an innovative 
model fór textbooks; the books w ould start off with a sur- 
vey o f the subject, proceed to the m ain  lessons, then  somé 
short articles to stim ulate more interest, and end up w ith a 
guide to further reading, a bibliography and a glossary. I 
intended such textbooks to serve as a kind of N o ah ’s Ark 
fór the preservation o f the elements—and particularly the 
sparkle an d  buoyancy— o f Western civilization. Bút though 
I attem pted to work on  them  even during the years I was 
slaving as a translator, unfortunately only a few fragm ents 
of my four textbooks actually got w ritten.10
It is regrettable that the H ungárián  régim é in the laté 1940s, when 
instituting educational reform s, gave no  serious considerations to 
N ém eth’s ideas and suggestions fór practical changes.
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In 1961, w ith m any years o f teaching behind  him, he tum ed  again 
to the subject o f education in a series o f essays published under the 
title, 4^ második hullám (The Second W ave).11 His four m ajor themes 
were still the foundation of an ideál curriculum , guided by histori- 
cal principles; in his approach to the teaching of history, Németh 
followed and used chronology as m uch as possible. H e believed 
education should give an  overview of the subject to the student, bút 
the reál goal was “to understand our piacé in the world, an d  to mould 
our existence intő a useful com ponent in harm ony w ith the rest.”(p. 
320)
The m ost timely essay fór today’s world in The Second Wave is 
“H a m ost fiatal lennék” ( I f i  Were Y oung Today) (pp. 331-47).
In it, N ém eth suggested that though m ost young people enjoyed 
better economic conditions now than several decades earlier, they 
are nőne the less nőt happier. The fact o f having more free time than 
ever before was a m ixed blessing. He said, “The more independence 
and leisure time young people have, the more they m ust face the 
new task of creating their selves. In the pást, young people used to 
be shaped by a long work-day or, if they were nőt working, by need 
and distress.”(p. 332) N ém eth reasoned that, “as the free time nőt 
occupied by work and  sleep continues to grow, everybody’s life be- 
comes like a small ‘research institute,’ in which individuals and 
families m ust m ake inform ed decisions on the use o f leisure hours, 
and intelligent choices concem ing entertainm ent and  education.” 
(p. 333)
This is nőt a trifling question. Work, in healthy surround- 
ings, cannot ruin people; on the o ther hand, free time, if 
nőt applied properly, can have a disastrous effect History 
has shown... m any examples of children, bőm  in tő  a rising 
social eláss with a historic mission, suddenly finding them- 
selves secure and prosperous, and  beginning to decay 
morally because of i t  (Ibid.)
N ém eth wished to see people to arrange their lives according to 
his philosophy of life in generál, which is nőt to say th a t he regarded 
the world necessarily in the same way as the good C hristians of the 
pást, as a piacé of trials and  tribulations. N or did he see earthly ex­
istence as a difficult, bú t im portant, test that would entitle him to 
salvation in the next world. However, he found he could nőt con- 
ceive of the world in the popular conception, as being a garden of 
pleasure in which one gets by with a little bit of work, o r if one were 
clever enough, with the right kind of maneuvering.
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F ó r a truer perspective, N ém eth started by analyzing the function- 
ing o f the universe:
W hat is this enorm ous m achinery of m agnificent order, 
an d  yet sometimes of exasperating irrationality?... How 
could it be seen in  any other way bút as a field o f enor­
m ous possibilities? N őt only possibilities already realized, 
bú t alsó those laten t under the surface. A chem ist would 
easily understand w hat I m ean. W here were those m any 
hundreds o f thousands o f organic and inorganic com- 
pounds before they were called up in the last century by 
chemical technology? Obviously they were present in our 
world, bút undeveloped. Life, too, was latent un til—perhaps 
only on our p lánét with its favourable conditions, o r maybe 
at distant points in  the universe as well, like the tips of a 
Christm as tree—life was activated, just lit up. Since then, 
life has dashed through infínite varieties and form s before 
hum án awareness suddenly burst forth.... The fact that I 
am  the proprietor o f such an awareness, although it some­
times m akes m e uncom fortable, is nevertheless mar- 
velous.... (p. 334)
László Németh saw life as a voyage in which we pass through the 
landscape of various ages. On a voyage, our perception is more acute 
th an  at other times, an d  we are m ore like travellers in  ou r first years 
o f life, living in a State of searching interest, trying to understand 
h u m án  secrets and the depths o f social relationships. W hy, he asked, 
can  we nőt sharpen o u r attention w ith the passing years, instead of 
allow ing it to fade an d  become sluggish. Ném eth did indeed believe 
that we could sharpen ou r sense o f discem m ent, th a t the possibility 
exists now more than  ever:
If  on leaving... I were asked w hat provided m e with my 
greatest joy in life on earth, I should say it was leam ing.
N őt the leam ing that leads to an  exam ination, b ú t the in- 
quiry conducted out of curiosity—fór instance an  excursion 
intő a new language, and through that, intő an  unknow n 
world, intő a Science or intő an  occupation. (p. 335)
N ém eth believed th a t broadening one’s base o f experience and  
knowledge was w hat m ade life intriguing. It was his opinion that 
the current problem s inheren t in leam ing  derived from  the lack of 
a program  with an overview; people rushed through studies selected
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purely at random , rapaciously, and the result of such a grasping 
greed was that one was unable to construct a p roper model fór 
oneself o f the world. H e recom m ended that introducing the spirit o f 
natural sciences intő life, conducting experim ents an d  m aking ob- 
servations, would m ake the onerous seem interesting and  the in- 
famous, instructive. H e even likened the bench o f the galley to a 
laboratory bench. M oreover, N ém eth claim ed, the new -found inter­
est would light the sóul and  keep it alert, increasing the capacity to 
leam . O n the other han d  the worries an d  pains that gnaw  intő the 
sóul tend to dam pen ou r enthusiasm  fór the world a round  us.
He postulated that m ost suffering comes from our im proper com- 
prehension o f the second m ajor proposal o f our invitation to life. In 
fact, while life can be likened to a voyage, it can alsó be considered 
a process of sculpturing. M án exists nő t merely to adm ire already 
realized potentials in the world; the latent possibilities o f our world 
m ust be continually developed, our lives and  ourselves shaped, bent 
or carved intő the best possible configuration. N ém eth saw morality 
as being a regulatory system that serves to bring the m ost out of a 
person after biological developm ent was complete, and  am bition as 
its impulse. However, he w am ed that the wrong kind o f am bition, 
infusing us at a tender age, might lead to a great deal o f  unhappi- 
ness.
F ó r Németh, the right kind o f am bition was cause-centred rather 
than self-centred; those with the right k ind would becom e advocates 
of a beautiful, m ajestic purpose. P roper am bition, he reasoned, 
would nő t only prevent great suffering, bú t it would enable one to 
develop fully:
People grow like trees, groping in all directions w ith their 
roots, their connections. Tallér and  healthier foliage may 
be produced by developing morc and  better connections in 
the world. Someone who takes his mother, his child, his 
friends, his hom eland seriously, will become w ealth ier in 
the process, no m atter what these relationships com e to 
later. The wrong kind of am bition cuts off, tears up, rots 
away these fibres with its im patience and tough com peti- 
tive spirit. It locks the sóul intő a shell of offensive self- 
adulation, and the spirit withers away. On the o ther hand, 
the right kind o f am bition tum s the attention to a purpose, 
to work and to people, by seeking out, like a tree, new  nutri- 
tive m inerals that will help it broaden its root system. (pp.
3380
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N ém eth felt that no one field of endeavour, whether artistic, scien- 
tiílc or political, had  a m onopoly on either the Creative o r the destruc- 
tive forces of such opposing am bitions. There are those in all walks 
o f life who are quite willing to bend the rules in order to succeed at 
any cost, being interested in appearances alone, while somé tűm  
their attention to the reason behind their labours:
[...] the reál strength of a society lies nőt in its rocket-like 
talents, bú t in the values of ordinary  people w orking at or- 
dinary tasks in society. In practice, however, the age o f free 
enterprise turnéd the self-asserting instinct of the young 
towards careers that are spectacular and lucrative. (p. 339)
Reál success, to N ém eth, consisted o f a harm oniously developed 
an d  well-balanced life, w hich would share its warm th with others. 
T he dignity of such a life could be recognized im mediately; people 
sought its secrets and  tried to follow its prescriptions.(p. 340) “If I 
were one of the young people of today,” he said, “I should seek to 
associate myself with m ajor exploratory interests in life.”(p. 341) 
N ém eth was indeed inclined to express opinions on  a m ultitude 
o f subjects, fór instance, on the closely connected them es of work, 
leisure and education; he cautioned people nőt to let their work and 
their interests become separated, bút to do what they enjoyed, if pos- 
sible. He alsó said m án ought nőt to live only to consum e; “It is sad 
th a t a significant p art o f m ankind spends life in acquiring  and  con- 
sum ing the available products. We can protect ourselves from this 
danger through self-control and self-development.” N ém eth  believed 
the dividing line between reál entertainm ent and  reál leam ing 
should nőt be too distinct.(p. 344)
He alsó had  things to say about the perennial battle o f the sexes; 
fór one thing, although conditions fór good m ale-fem ale relation- 
ships were m ore favourable than  those o f a fewyears earlier, relation- 
ships had nőt adequately improved. However, he noted, the sexes 
are nőt segregated today, and wom en can  eam  a living and, there- 
fore, do nőt depend on mén. D ivorce is a m eans whereby people 
can  extricate themselves from failed marriages, yet there are even 
m ore problem s related to “lőve” than  ever before. T he reason fór 
this, as he saw it, was that:
[...] our im agination and  taste are directed towards certain 
stereotypes by movies, the árts and  fashion> T here are only 
a few (nőt necessarily the best) individuals in the opposite 
sex who approach  this stereotype; others are regarded as
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merely a com prom isc or a substitute. By challenging these 
stereotypes, literature an d —particularly—the visual árts arc 
able to help perceive the charm  often mixed with plainness 
in reál individuals. This then should  facilitate the physical 
approach  of the souls; it should teach our sensuality to be 
m ore spiritual, and  at the same time, m ore realistic.(p. 345)
An even more serious problem, as he saw it, was th a t the feeling 
of economic security eventually leads m any to plunge in tő  pleasure, 
and lőve itself is m ade indistinguishable from mere physical p lea­
sure. All the other values one’s partner m ight have, we do  nőt bother 
to discover, or these facets become boring and  we neglect them. Fur- 
therm ore, he w am ed us n ő t to take m arriage too selfishly or too care- 
lessly. O ne should nőt get involved in a m arriage im pulsively or at 
too early an age. N ém eth said he h im self approached m arriage with 
a pledge o f semi-asceticism, and this tack was rew arded with the 
m orál support necessary fór such an undertaking.(p. 345)
At times, when parents are disappointed in their lives or mar- 
riages, they transfer their aspirations an d  am bitions to their off- 
spring, an d  an exaggerated “cult” of ch ildren  follows. T here is a limit 
to how m uch care and pleasure a young person needs and, indeed, 
can absorb. Exaggerated attention, w hether in the form  of indul- 
gence or pretense, results in more harm  than  neglect does:
The ability of a child is neither our disgrace nor o u r honour.
It is draw n through the lottery of genetics from the proper- 
ties o f ou r ancestors. It is wise... to regard children as our 
portion o f m an’s future. They are sm all bodies, in which 
we have to support sprouting potentials with a continuous 
radiance of good will.(p. 346)
In Sajkódi esték N ém eth alsó published an essay on religious 
education (“A ‘vallásos’ nevelésről,” pp. 9-73) Religious upbringing, 
he reasoned, should have as its goal the developm ent in the child 
of a pious awareness of the integration o f the universe th a t would 
include a sense of responsibility towards his own potential, as well 
as an interest in, respect fór and com passion towards all mén and 
all forms o f life.(p. 52) N ém eth’s idea o f an  ideál educato r was of 
one w ho set an example that would m otivate youth to direct them- 
selves toward, and imitate, true nobility o f conduct. “T he family or 
the classroom  should have an  atm osphere [as it is ultim ately the at- 
m osphere that is effective in education] in which the instinct of self- 
assertion is converted to morality.”(p. 60)
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N ém eth felt we should regard the universe with awe and  balance 
o u r own self-adm iration with a healthy respect fór the world:
W here this respect is replaced by disregard o r insolence, 
m án becomes his own God, [...] an d  instead o f developing 
him self further, he cuts off all roots of self-evolution. Fór 
his interrupted growth he begins to com pensate w ith hol- 
low delusions. People develop themselves th rough their 
relationships; these are the root-tissues w hich provide 
nutrients necessary fór m an’s unfolding.(p. 36)
In  other words, people can best develop through synthesizing a 
respect fór the universe with good relations with their fellow-men. 
In  his last productive years, N ém eth sensitively analyzed the very 
sam e problem s in his novels, Esther Égető and Compassion, and in 
his play, The Large Family.
He considered morality, rather than pleasure, to be the motivat- 
ing life force and  understood that to accept morál guidance requires 
considerable effort and self-discipline, bút the reward would be a 
better society an d  a richer life. He asked us, does nő t the blessing 
o f hum án intellect obiige us to preserve, use and further develop our 
intelligence? Readers, whether they agree or disagree with N ém eth’s 
program  fór life, should  nonetheless give somé thought to his sug­
gestions and th ink  o f them  as an antithesis to our chaotic present.
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Historical Background
It appears that m ore publications deal with Gypsies than with any 
other ethnic group. Already in 1914 George F. Black com piled a 
Gypsy bibliography listing 4,577 published works. The body o f 
m aterial that has been written abou t them has grown steadily since. 
Yet the Gypsies rem ain one of the m ost mysterious and least-known 
peoples. Though research institutes like the prestigious Gypsy Lőre 
Society (with its highly esteemed Journal) and several other institu- 
tions and  periodicals have tried to encourage research on them , 
m any questions rem ain unanswered. This is partly  responsible fór 
the negative policies most govem m ents have followed concerning 
Gypsies in the course of m odem  history.
The ancient hom e of the Gypsies was located in India. From  there 
they migrated between the eleventh and sixteenth centuries and  
m ingled with peoples of the N ear East, N orthern  Africa, then 
through the B alkan Peninsula they entered Eastem , Central and 
even W estern Europe. Their m ixing with other peoples was limited 
so that this itinerant race has retained its distinctive phenotype until 
now.
Gypsies were m entioned in E uropean  chronicles as early as 1322 
in Crete, 1346 in Corfu, and 1370 in the Peloponnesus. Their ap- 
pearance was recorded in 1407 an d  1414 in G erm any, 1416 in T ran- 
sylvania, and in 1417 in M oldavia and  Hungary. Sigismund, King 
of Hungary, Bohem ia and other realm s had given a letter of safe- 
conduct to one o f the first groups of Gypsies entering W estern 
Europe in the fifteenth century. T his letter o f safe-conduct, dated 
1423, said am ong other things:
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“...Our faithful Ladislas, Chicftain o f the Gypsies and  
others dependent on h im  have hum bly besought us... ou r 
special benevolence. It has pleased us to grant their re- 
quest... I f  the aforesaid Ladislas and  his people present 
themselves in any piacé within ou r Empire... we enjoin 
you... to favor and protect them in every way... A nd if any 
trouble o r disturbance should arise am ong them... Ladislas 
alone, shall have the pow er of judging  and acquitting...”1
Being a m igratory people with no steady occupations, there was 
little possibility of m odifying their prim itive culture. D ue to the al­
most com plete lack of acculturation, they were stigmatized by 
chroniclers as “liars, thieves” who devoted themselves to “pagan  cus- 
toms.” This negative characterization evidently led to cruel persecu- 
tions in all countries, especially wherever they appeared in larger 
num bers. In  1725 Frederick W illiam I o f Prussia condem ned all 
Gypsies over 18 years of age to be hanged. The situation did nőt dif- 
fer essentially in Francé, England or Spain.
During the same century, in the spirit o f the Enlightenm ent, somé 
rulers started regulating Gypsy life in order to raise their socio- 
economic status to the level o f non-Gypsy serfs. In the H absburg 
Empire, M ariaT heresa (1740-1780) and her són, Joseph II (1780-1790), 
tried to abolish  the G ypsies’ nom adic way of life by issuing ap- 
propriate decrees. In 1761 the Emperess prescribed that Gypsies 
should settle down perm anently. M aria Theresa issued another 
proclam ation in 1773 to improve the socio-economic position of 
Gypsies. T he new law instructed local authorities to dem olish all 
Gypsy huts and  to provide solidly constructed houses fór them . The 
decree threatened to punish  those Gypsies who abandoned their new 
houses by im prisonm ent. Furtherm ore, the law proclaim ed that 
Gypsy w om en and children should w ear the same national costumcs 
which were peculiar to the peasantry o f the region. Alsó, the institu- 
tion of Gypsy vaivodes was abolished, an d  Gypsies were placed 
u n d erth e  jurisdiction of non-Gypsy viliágé judges. This sam e decree 
prescribed th a t Gypsy ch ildren be educated by peasants un d er the 
supervision o f local parish priests with the hope of settling them  in 
villages as artisans. Needless to say, this experim ent failed complete- 
ly.2
The 1848-1849 revolutionary years did nőt affect Gypsy affairs in 
the H absburg  M onarchy. W hile serfs were em ancipated, Gypsies 
remained outside of the society’s m ainstream . As elsewhere in 
Europe, they continued to live from one day to the next, moving
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from piacé to placc and com m itting offenses to obtain food an d  
o ther basic necessities.
The lifestyle of Europe’s G ypsydom  helped spawn the ideology o f 
racial superiority. The apostles o f this new “science” were English, 
Am erican, F rench and G erm án thinkers who pioneered the theories 
w hich very soon deeply affected the philosophy o f nationalism . 
Com te Joseph de G obineau (1816-1862), influenced by A m erican 
authors on the “inferiority” o f Negroes, prepared  his Essai sur 
l ’inégalité des races humaines. Since discrim ination is unfortunately 
a barely controllable hum án instinct, m any a scientist, histórián and  
politician utilized it to justify his own standpoint and  sentim ent on 
inter-ethnic affairs. Racist explanations of history—that is, doctrines 
about the survival o f the (biologically) fittest and  other relevant 
speculations— won wide acceptance in somé countries, foremost o f 
all in G reat Britain, the United States, and G erm any. W ith the grow- 
ing popularity o f such theories in Central Europe, signiflcant 
progress in the status of Gypsies did nőt occur fór a considerable 
period of time.
A rchduke Joseph’s initiatives in the closing years of the pást cen- 
tury to settle the Gypsies of the H absburg realm  perm anently, 
belonged to the very exceptional cases. His well-compiled Cigány 
nyelvtan [Gypsy Gram m ar] (Budapest, 1888) was a m ajor linguistic 
accom plishm ent. Bút most of his C entral European contem poraries 
had become influenced by the theory of racial superiority. A m ong 
them  was publicist Kálm án Porzsolt, who in the August 6,1907, issue 
of Pesti Hírlap— H ungary’s leading new spaper—asserted that “C ivil­
ized State has to exterm inate this [Gypsy] race. Yes, exterminate! 
This is the only m ethod.” Evén Dr. A ntal H erm ann, Jr., the són o f 
a liberal-m inded, intem ationally  famed ethnographer, in a public 
lecture in 1913 em phasized: “The nom adic life o f Gypsies is full o f 
mysticism, rom anticism , stealing, burglary, k idnaping  of children, 
anim al poisoning, and murder.
Despite the wide-spread prejudice in H ungary and elsewhere 
against the Gypsies, no legislative measures tried to change the ex- 
isting conditions. In the m eantim e only a few individuals and their 
families becam e assimilated; the overwhelming m ajority of Gypsies 
did nőt change their m uch-critic ized lifestyle. This situation 
rem ained basically unchanged evcn during the interw ar years.4
D uring the Second W orld W ar the Gypsies’ situation greatly 
deteriorated throughout C entral and Eastem  Europe. In the G er­
m any o f 1941 Gypsies could only be found in concentration cam ps. 
Thousands of G erm án Gypsies perishcd there. A bout 80,000 of G yp­
sies from East C entral European countries alsó lost their lives in
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N azi exterm ination cam ps.5 The defeat o f N azi G erm any in  1945 
brought relief fór what was left of this ethnic group. Yet, as the years 
passed, it becam e more and m ore obvious th a t the “Gypsy prob lem ” 
was nőt going to disappear.
Population
Because Gypsies have been a nom adic people since their origins, 
there are no  reliable census figures about their numbers. Nowadays 
an  estimated 7-8 millión Gypsies live the world over. They can  be 
found everywhere with the possible exception of Japan. H ungary’s 
Gypsy population  is on the rise, while non-G ypsy population in the 
pást decades has been s tag n an t In 1976 their estimated n um ber was 
320,000;6 in 1978, according to Miklós Gerencsér, it was about
350.000.7 T he latest figure was given in June 1985, according to which 
out of H ungary’s totál popu lation  of nearly 11,000,000, approxim ate- 
ly 3.7 per cen t is Gypsy.
As a consequence of H ungary’s increased industrialization as well 
as urbanization, more and  m ore Gypsies have settled in industrial 
centers and  big cities, especially in G reater Budapest, the country’s 
largest industrial center. In  Pest County alone there were m ore than
20.000.9 and  in  the likewise w ell-industrialized Borsod County, G yp­
sies constitute 9.05 per cent o f  the population .10
Language
The Gypsy problem  in the D anubian  region has nőt been ade- 
quately studied from the standpo in t of ethnology. Nevertheless, there 
is a generál understanding th a t all tribes (groups) belong to the same 
stock. Experts usually do nő t go further, an d  as a rule, the distinc- 
tion is m ade linguistically. T he ancient Gypsy (Romany) language 
is spoken only by a very sm all and d im inishing fraction.
Gypsies in  Hungary can be classified by dialect intő three kinds: 
H ungárián, R um anian an d  W alachian Gypsies. The H ungárián  
Gypsies, w hose mother tongue is H ungárián, do nőt understand  the 
ancient R om any (Gypsy) language. This group is relatively suscep- 
tible to assim ilation. R om án Gypsies are those who speak a dialect 
o f the R um anian  language. They are in som é degree bilingual. They 
can speak o r at least understand  H ungárián . The m em bers o f the 
third group, the so-called W alachian o r O láh, speak the original 
Romany; m ost of them understand  somé Hungárián.
The above linguistic classification is all the more signiílcant, be­
cause it corresponds to specific cultural, and socio-econom ic
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categories o f the aforem entioned groups (tribes) w ithin the other- 
wise fairly heterogencous G ypsydom .11
Socio-Economic Developm ent
It seems to be a generally accepted view in C entral and  Eastem  
E urope that there was no social (eláss) stratification am ong Gypsies. 
This view is nőt in accordance w ith the faets. Gypsy society was 
never completely classless, and probably continues to be socially 
variegated even today. D ifferent occupations reflect appropriate so­
cial status. “Vaivodas,” the leaders of their com m unities, used to rely 
fór their status upon the relatively m ore cultured an d  w ealthier strata 
o f their communities. Alsó, m usicians were socially higher placed 
than, fór instance, m akers of adobe bricks or basket weavers belong- 
ing to the same tribe or clan. U ndoubtedly, horse dealers were alsó 
higher ranking than unskilled labourers within the same Gypsy 
com m unity. The lack of Communications between the members o f 
different tribes and clans can alsó be explained as a basically social 
phenom enon brought about by occupational differences more than  
by ethnic dissimilarities. Gypsies with H ungárián o r Slovak m other 
tongues have tended to be more “civilized” (i.e. assim ilated) than  
others, and there have always been m any m usicians am ong them. 
R um anian  Gypsies were chiefly wood- and forest workers, while 
W alachian  (Oláh) Gypsies were m ainly versed in m etál working and  
horse trading.12 Those Gypsies w ho were m ore civilized and  
economically better off than  the m ajority of their com m unities 
tended to separate themselves from Gypsydom and  em phasize their 
“sim ilarity” with non-G ypsy citizens. W ithout any doubt Gypsy 
society has alsó been built upon social classes. However, am ong the 
Gypsies these classes were (and are) less well developed than in 
bourgeois and socialist societies in w hich social hierarchies are quite 
m arked.
In  Hungary trem endous socio-economic changes have occurred 
in the wake of the Second W orld W ar. In accordance with these 
phenom ena, authorities had  sought new ideas and  m ethods in ap- 
proaching the Gypsy question. A 1961 decision of the H ungárián 
Socialist W orkers Party dealt with housing, settlement, em ploym ent 
and  education o f Gypsy citizens. In  its spirit a 1964 govem m ent 
decree ordered the dispersion of Gypsy settlements in  order to in- 
tegrate Gypsies intő national life. In  the course o f its enforcement, 
however, somé local authorities allocated better houses fór them bút
1 7in completely segregated Gypsy areas. As laté as 1971, 70 per cent 
of Gypsies lived in segregated settlements under very primitive cir-
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cum stances. By the early 1980s, only abou t 20 per cent o f them  had 
lived in segregated areas, under som ewhat improved conditions.14 
The ultim ate purpose o f the fair housing policy was to m ake pos- 
sible the change in their way o f life. Therefore, Gypsy families were 
supposed to be relocated in purely non-G ypsy environm ents so that 
Gypsy ghettos could be elim inated. This policy was pursued, fór ex- 
am ple, by the city o f Salgótarján where in  1977 Gypsies formed 5 
per cent o f the totál population .15
Better housing, speciíically oriented sanitary m easures,16 sys- 
tematic child  welfare have contributed to the rapid growth of the 
Gypsy population through natural reproduction. Still ano ther fac- 
tor in the transform ation o f H ungary’s G ypsy society was increased 
participation o f Gypsies in the labour force. In  the early sixties only 
20 per cent o f Gypsy m én had  perm anent jobs in industry  and on 
state farms; as of 1971 there were already 30 per cent.17 In  the early 
eighties, 85-90 per cent of m én and 40-50 p ercen t of w om en worked.18
Culture an d  Education
Although the distinctive physical characteristics of Gypsies can- 
not be discounted, these factors in themselves are nőt decisive deter- 
m inants in inter-ethnic relations. Folk custom s, rites, language—and 
above all, ideology—should  be taken in tő  consideration. Among 
these factors the role o f language is nő t all-im portant since the 
m ajority o f Gypsies have, after all, forgottén their original (Romany) 
m other tongue. Only 65,000 of them are able to speak the Gypsy lan ­
guage in H ungary. D espite the fact that their m igrations from  India 
had occurred centuries ago, Gypsies everywhere in the world have 
preserved the m ain characteristics of their cultural identity. This is 
partly due to their isolation from outside influences. Distinctive ele­
ments o f their heritage are evident the w orld over, yet Gypsy culture 
has its régiónál characteristics, too. F ó r this reason the culture of 
neighbouring peoples should  sometimes alsó be taken intő con­
sideration in analyzing Gypsy phenom ena.
There can  be little doub t that Gypsy concepts and  practice of 
religion, ritual, folk m edicine and ethics, to m ention only a few, fun- 
dam entally differ from their non-Gypsy counterparts. T heir religious 
views and  custom s shed somé light on their philosophy of life. The 
whole problem  goes back  to the tim es when G ypsydom  was 
presum ably a uniform  ethnic (racial) entity and m igrations did nőt 
bring them  intő contact w ith so many different civilizations. It seems 
to be an established fact that Gypsies have always followed the 
religion o f the m ajority peoples of the territories they have lived in.
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In  H ungary it was the C atholic C hurch. Nőt a single Protestant can  
be found am ong them  in Hungary. A  few of them  belong to the 
G reek Catholic C hurch; they had  entered H ungary from  R um ania 
in recent decades. Bút it would be erroneous to th in k  that G ypsies’ 
C hristianity is identical with that o f non-Gypsies. T heir denom ina- 
tional belonging m eans nothing m ore than the fact that Gypsy 
children were baptized in C atholic churches. The texts of the N ew  
T estam ent have nőt influenced either their folklóré o r religious life 
to any degree. Gypsies are nőt churchgoers, and do nőt participate 
in religious cerem onies at all. Evén wedding cerem onies are con- 
ducted in a very non-religious m an n er by vaivodas o r Gypsy judges, 
or, if they do nőt exist, by the oldest m án of their community. T he 
nam e of God hardly occurs in their usage. The concept o f God does 
nőt play any Central role in their thoughts. Thus blasphem y is un - 
known. Similarly, the existence o f the other world is nőt a theme in 
their beliefs. Gypsy Catholicism  is a kin to M onophysitism  in w hich 
the hum án and divine in Christ constitute only one natúré. T he 
nam e of Christ does nő t appear in  Gypsy folklóré an d  that of Holy 
Virgin very rarely. Fasting is alsó an  unknown institution in Gypsy 
life. These criteria o f Catholicism  are characteristic o f those Gypsies 
only who are nőt yct assim ilated to any degree culturally, that is, o f 
the overwhelming m ajority of Gypsies. One factor has partly been 
responsible fór this type o f religious view and practice: the lack o f 
spiritual care on the part o f the churches. W ith the exception of the 
adm inistration o f baptism , Gypsies have been neglected and left out 
o f the m issionary work.
To help Gypsies to adopt to society, education should  play an all- 
im portan t role. In  the pást, neither the State n o r society took the 
education of Gypsies seriously. E m pcror Joseph II (1780-1790) tried 
to do so. On ascending the throne he issued a decree that all Gypsy 
children should cnroll in schools. Soon 8,388 Gypsy children were 
placed in state-owned educational institutes and  9,463 on farm s 
under the patronage o f foster parents. W ithin a few years all of them  
ran  away. By the advent of the twentieth century, the Kingdom o f 
H ungary had com pulsory universal education a t the elem entary 
level. Law No. XXXVIII o f 1868 laid  down a new system under the 
direction of József Eötvös, head o f the M inistry o f Religious Affairs 
and  Public Education. At a later time, bút still years p rio r to the tű m  
of the century, sweeping reforms were initiated to m odem ize secon- 
dary schools in order to raise the standards of education in line w ith 
W estern pattem s. Despite these then up-to-date efforts, Gypsies were 
nőt affected by them. At the end o f the nineteenth century, only 1 
out o f 400 vagabond Gypsies was able to read and  write; only 3 o r
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4 were literate out of 100 semi-vagabonds; and  93.5 per cent were il- 
literate am ong the perm anently  settled Gypsies.21 A ccording to a 
survey com piled in 1971 by the Sociological Research Institute of 
the H ungárián  Academy o f Sciences, only 39 per cent o f  the Gypsy 
population over age 14 were illiterate. By the early 1980s, 96 to 100 
per cent o f Gypsy children o f public school age were enrolled in 
generál schools, and 45 to 62 per cent o f pre-schoolers were attend- 
ing kindergartens.22
In H ungary com pulsory education begins at the age o f six and 
lasts fór eight years. The trouble starts im m ediately with the registra- 
tion of Gypsy pupils according to reports by teachers. Som é parents 
do nőt even know the age o f their children , and a proportion of 
parents living in Gypsy settlements consider schooling as meaning- 
less. Because o f the disadvantageous fam ily background, Gypsy 
children’s psycho-physical development falls short o f the level of 
non-Gypsy classmates. It is in  most cases insurm ountable. Fór ex- 
ample, the H ungárián  vocabulary of six-year-old Gypsies is reported 
to consist only of 30-40 words. The result is that at least 50 per cent 
o f them becom e drop-outs already at the end  of the first school year, 
and somé o f the rem aining 50 per cent do  nőt pass because their 
substandard perform ance cannot even be measured.
One attem pt aimed at improving conditions was the creation of 
desegregated schools. M any teachers and  m ost of the paren ts of non- 
Gypsy children had deem ed this ineffectual. They argued that under 
the socio-economic and cultural conditions of the times, Gypsy stu- 
dents were unprepared to fulfill the curriculum  requirem ents. Fur- 
thermore, the behavior o f  Gypsy and non-Gypsy students in too 
m any cases resulted in conflicts am ong the students. Because the 
percentage o f drop-outs am ong Gypsy students in desegregated 
schools was extremely high, all-Gypsy schools came to be favoured 
by somé experts as a m eans of changing the situation.
There are several factors that preclude the necessary cooperation 
between Gypsy and other school children in integrated schools. Per- 
haps one o f the most im portan t is that Gypsy children do nőt like 
to engage in com m unal play. As a result, “white” ch ildren tend nőt 
to make friends with Gypsy ones. There főre, the feeling o f together- 
ness can develop very rarely among these children of different races. 
A nother fundam ental gap  existing between Gypsy and  other 
children is that Gypsies at school age find it difficult to understand 
any kind o f abstraction 23 Abstract terms, even the concept of time, 
seem to be outside of the grasp of Gypsies. This is ano ther very 
serious disadvantage of theirs in the educational process, nő t to m en­
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tion the lack of discipline which is a family heritage of Gypsy 
children.
W ith a view to raising the intellectual level of Gypsy children, 
kindergartens in cities an d  specially designed preparatory  (pre- 
school) courses in villages have tried to close the gap. Local coun- 
cils have provided children with clothes and  shoes—otherwise Gypsy 
children could nőt attend schools during rainy and co lder seasons. 
Adm inistrative and school authorities had  done m uch to raise Gyp­
sies from their poverty-stricken conditions to the living standards 
and cultural level of the m ajority population.
Schools and  other forms o f education are only capable of creat- 
ing a lasting basis fór effectively regulating inter-racial relations. We 
should nőt overlook the difference existing between European 
civilization and  the prim itive cultural characteristics o f the Gypsies. 
U nder current socio-econom ic and cultural circum stances, there is 
little hope fór the process o f acculturation in any direction. Both 
cultural spheres are alm ost hermetically sealed off from each other 
and therefore from influencing each other. All the m ore it is neces- 
sary to em phasize the significant role o f education which, com bined 
with a proper social policy, could create a healthier social and cul­
tural environm ent fór the underdeveloped Gypsies.
In the early 1980s, there were still striking differences between 
Gypsies and  the m ajority population at the expense o f their undis- 
turbed coexistence. The th in  stratum  of Gypsy intellectuals and  other 
middle-class elements did nőt modify the situation to any degree be- 
cause their num ber was low and they tended nőt to participate in 
efforts aim ed at im proving the socio-economic and cultural status 
of Gypsydom.
Myth and Reality
There can be no question in anyone’s m ind that the post-1945 
regimes in Hungary, ju st like elsewhere in  Central an d  Eastem  
Europe, have treated Gypsies in a positive, hum áné way, in contrast 
to the previous govem m ents’ practices. The socio-economic and cul­
tural level o f m any Gypsies was elevated. By the early 1980s many 
of them held perm anent jobs; however, still only 1.5 p e rcen t ofwork- 
ing Gypsies had become skilled workers.24 It is alsó true that as a 
concom itant phenom enon o f this progress, the com m unity or 
“ethnic” consciousness o f Gypsies had grown, and began exhibiting 
somé of the symptoms o f the American Black separatist movements. 
These ethnically conscious Gypsies preferred to live in ethnic
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quarters, to work in all-Gypsy units, an d  wanted segregated schools 
w here Romany was one o f the languages of instruction.
Hungary, whose nationality  policy recognized the legitimate ex- 
istence of ethnic minorities, has treated the “Gypsy question” quite 
flexibly. In connection with Gypsies, the concepts o f race, ethnicity, 
as well as social stratum , are equally signiíicant in policy im plem en- 
tations 25 This point o f view is m ore realistic and opens the door 
equally  either to assim ilation or to self-determ ination. Three of the 
basic tasks o f integrating m inorities in m ainstream  national life: 
housing, em ploym ent and  education have been relatively well-hand- 
led in Hungary. Bút prejudice against Gypsies by the overwhelming 
m ajority of the public continued to exist. There are two reasons fór 
this. One of them  is the so-called “Gypsy crim inality.” The crim e 
rate o f Gypsies is twice as high as that o f non-Gypsies.26 The other 
factor feeding racial hostility toward Gypsies can be found in the 
Gypsy-oriented welfare policies o f the govem m ents. Indeed, G yp­
sies are in an  ever-increasing m agnitude welfare recipients (free 
housing, clothing, school supplies, low-interest loans, etc.) w hich 
fosters resentment against them  on the part of the poverty-stricken 
portion  of H ungary’s non-Gypsy population.
T he integration o f Gypsies intő H ungárián society was alsó 
h indered by the fact that Gypsy tribes are endogam ous and, there- 
fore, interm arriage is practically a non-existent phenom enon in their 
society. Moreover, the white partner in the mixed m arriage was often 
considered a Gypsy by non-Gypsies. Consequently, m ixed m arriage 
as a means to prom ote the integration process has nő t been a viable 
option.
Although there had  been trem endous changes in the positive 
direction, Gypsydom  in H ungary from  1945 to the early eighties had  
failed to produce its own leadership, and Gypsy participation in 
public life was negligible. Their educated and other m iddle-class in- 
dividuals and families constituted a thin stratum  m any of whose 
m em bers disavowed their Gypsy extraction. All these facts in one 
way or another tend to aggravate racial animosities. In  the sixties 
an d  the seventies, the situation o f H ungary’s Gypsies had constant- 
ly been in a process o f change, undeniably  fór the better, especial- 
ly if  it is com pared with wartim e and  pre-1945 conditions. Bút the 
“Gypsy issue” was by no m eans solved, and the principles and  
m ethods applied still represented an  inadequate, partia l treatm ent 
o f the problem.
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Notes
*Editors’ com m ent: this paper is an abbreviated version of a study 
dealing with the Gypsy question in H ungary an d  Czechoslovakia 
from 1945 to the early 1980s. In  a future issue o f  our joum al we ex- 
pect to publish ano ther paper on  the Gypsies o f Hungary which will 
deal m ainly with im portant recent developm ents (including the 
growth of Gypsy separatism ) concem ing the G ypsy problem  in H u n ­
gary.
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István Tisza was twice Prim e M inister o f Hungary an d  was the 
most influential statesm an of the A ustro-H ungarian M onarchy  be­
tween 1913 and 1917. H ighly respected and  adm ired by somé, he 
was feared and  hated by m any of his contem poraries. N ő t only the
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Em peror-King F rancis Joseph, bú t alsó Kaiser W illiam  of G erm any 
considercd T isza as the m án sent by Providence to savé the totter- 
ing H absburg M onarchy. This belief was shared by a group of 
devoted followers in Hungary, and  by somé even in  Austria. O n the 
o ther hand, those who did nőt com e under the spell of this robust 
personality saw Tisza as a new Anti-Christ, the servile arm  of 
"Vienna” and the  Habsburgs, an  arch-reactionary landlord; and  the 
poet Ady’s epithets “firebrand,” “the wild crazy m án from G eszt” 
becam e firmly im prin ted  in the m inds of generations of H ungarians. 
A lthough in the eyes of many, the fali of the Austro- H ungárián  
M onarchy and the Trianon Peace Treaty meted ou t to H ungary vin- 
dicated most o f T isza’s policies, and  a kind o f cult emerged around 
his figure in in terw ar Hungary. After 1945 the verdict delivered by 
T isza’s opponents was revived, and  nőt only Stalinists bút m any of 
their victims, too, regarded Tisza as an arch-conservative, a callous 
defender of an  u n just system, a warm onger personally  responsible 
fór the outbreak o f the First W orld W ar and  fór H ungárián  par- 
ticipation in i t  In  Western Europe opinions about Tisza were 
sim ilarly divided, bú t after 1914 the critical view got the upper hand  
an d  Tisza was called  one of “the m én who floundered intő the w ar.”1 
Furtherm ore, he was included am ong the greatest w ar crim inals of 
1914-18.2 A ccording to one widely known work, the H ungárián  Prim e 
M inister ”surpassed even his fa ther’s dictatorial position” in keep- 
ing both the “nationalities” and  “the M agyar m asses excluded from 
political life.“3 A n Italian histórián called him  “stubbom  and b ru ta l” 
in  defending “the supremacy w hich the M agyar historical classes 
h ad  managed to m aintain  fór m any centuries.”4 The balanced com - 
m ents of the A m erican A rthur J. M ay were ra th e r exceptional.5
The em ancipation of H ungárián  history w riting from the vulgar, 
S talinist version o f  M arxism  was bound to lead to a more serious 
an d  objective study o f Tisza’s character and historical role. This was 
n ő t easy because a t first T isza’s one-time political opponents, radi- 
cals like O szkár Jászi, the Social Democrats an d  M ihály Károlyi 
h ad  to be rehabilitated. W hen these people were given fair (oc- 
casionally, as in the case of Károlyi, too generous) treatm ent after 
decades of abuse, it was nőt the occasion to revise T isza’s portrayal, 
no  matter how íine  the scholars dealing with Károlyi and his allies 
were. Péter H anák , however, in a brilliant chap te r representing the 
great transform ation in H ungárián  historiography, offered a charac­
ter sketch w hich can  probably be accepted by adm irers and foes of 
T isza alike.7 The collection and publication o f the m ajor docum ents 
on  the treatm ent o f  the non-H ungarian  national m inorities o f H u n ­
gary made it c lear that Tisza could nőt be pút in  the same category
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as the exponents of national chauvinism , so vociferous around  the 
tűm  of the century.8 Ferenc Pölöskei, after studying the political h is­
tory of the last decade of Austria-Hungary, began to point out that 
Tisza served the interests o f the ruling classes better than  his 
nationalist opponents, and th a t he was far-sighted enough to attem pt 
som é co m p ro m ises  w ith  th e  n o n -H u n g a ria n s , n o tab ly  th e  
R um anians. A nother noted histórián, József G alántai, wrote exten- 
sively on the w ar years, using both H ungárián  and  foreign sources. 
He unearthed m any details about Tisza’s im pact on H ungárián  (and 
European) history, bút refrained from offering an  overall judgm ent 
on the controversial statesm an.10 The same can be said o f István 
Diószegi, whose exemplary studies o f A ustro-H ungarian foreign 
policy contained m uch on T isza’s role in policy-making, w ithout ex- 
plicitly challenging the one-sided traditional accounts.11 Still, the 
flndings of both authors proved invaluable in judging Tisza by the 
facts; their opinion on somé crucial issues o f T isza’s political life 
will be m entioned below. Since all the above authors (H anák, 
Pölöskei, Diószegi and G alán ta i) wrote chapters fór volum e seven 
of the massive ten-volume history o f H ungary, this “definitive 
account” or “authorized version” is alsó mostly free of extreme lan ­
guage and traditional bias in connection with Tisza and his times.
U nderstandably it was a difficult task fór people professing radi- 
cal or somé type of socialist convictions to show m uch under- 
standing towards a H ungárián  count and landlord  who opposed the 
introduction o f universal suffrage in the belicf that it m ight prepare 
the ground fór a socialist revolution. Somé felt there was no  need 
fór any substantial revision concem ing Tisza. István Király, an  in- 
fluential and fór somé time even popular professor of literature, in 
his massive studies on Ady, upheld the sim plistic image: Tisza was 
defending “the utterly obsolete, great estate and haute bourgeois 
reaction,” his second prem iership in 1913 was “the victory of counter- 
revolution,” in the July 1914 crisis he bent under G erm án pressure, 
and as a m án he was “haughty, arrogant, a b ő m  insolent, an insen- 
sitive oligarch.”12 A nother litcrary histórián, Béla G. Ném eth, was 
more sophisticated, bút still unable to break som é taboos. W hile ad- 
m itting T isza’s “willpower, determination... hard  discipline in work, 
m oderate lifestyle, faim ess in fm ancial matters... subjcctive m orál 
values,” N ém eth saw him as a radical Old Conservative, whose nar- 
row H ungárián  gentry horizon m ade him  unable to realize “the 
hopelessly antiquated and doom ed natúré of the existing struc- 
ture.”13 How deep-rooted the highly negative Tisza portrait becam e 
can be seen by the fact that in a recent issue o f Irodalmi Újság 
(published in Paris), a pocm by George Faludy (the highly respccted
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exiled poet w ho lives in C anada) pút Tisza in the sam e category with 
Horthy, Rákosi and K ádár (themselves strange bedfellows), while 
G.M . Tam ás, a leam ed political scientist an d  essayist, widely 
regarded as on e  o f  the best m inds of the H ungárián  “dem ocratic op- 
position,” described Tisza as a rom antic anti-capitalist, an early em- 
bodim ent o f m odem  right-wing radicalism.
As part of a series of paperbacks devoted to H ungárián  “p op u lar” 
history {Magyar História), Pölöskei wrote a short bú t well-illustrated 
biography o f T isza, which tried to bridge the abyss between the two 
extreme judgm ents.14 In his generál rem arks Pölöskei repeated such 
traditional charges as “a statesm an bent on contain ing  progress,” (p. 
8.) whose pu rpose was “the liquidation of the liberal features o f the 
1867 arrangem ent,” (p. 133.) an d  whose legislation, consolidating the 
power of the State, prepared the ground fór the legal system o f the 
postwar counter-revolutionary régimé (p. 185). However, the exten- 
sive quotations from  Tisza’s speeches (delivered m ainly in the H ouse 
o f Representatives), indisputably show ano ther side of the states­
m an: an unm istakably liberal attitűdé in dealing with a large num - 
b er of issues, forceful reasoning based on an  impressive com m and 
o f  facts and laws, serious efforts to prom ote social welfare (m ainly 
am ong the industrial workers), determ ination to uphold and expand 
cultural and educational freedom  and p luralism  (parallel with a con- 
cem  over the dom inating influence of G erm án  culture), and a will- 
ingness to m eet the cultural (and to a lim ited degree even the politi­
cal) dem ands o f the non-H ungarian  m inorities, most notably the 
R um an ians. P ölöskei su p p lies conv inc ing  statistics on how 
R um anian ch u rch  schools prospered u n d er Tisza: well over two 
thousand elem entary and  ten secondary schools as well as seven 
seminaries (theological colleges) were recipients of substantial finan­
cial support from  the state (pp. 69-70). The author, however, deems 
these concessions to be the products of foreign policy considerations, 
w hich is an over-simplification. The generál tendency of the book 
is to present T isza in a m ore favourable light (m ainly through his 
own words a n d  actions), w ithout giving h im  credit fór his m ore 
liberal policies and  without explicitly revising the traditional image. 
Pölöskei was definitely selective in using som é o f the evidence: he 
gave a one-sided account o f T isza’s family background, and  in the 
chapter on the relation between Tisza and  Ady, he was silent about 
the latter’s (an d  Jászi’s) earlier adm iration fór the young politician 
w ho was seen as the Champion of a liberal revival in the govem - 
m ent party. T h e  rather perfunctory treatm ent given to the w ar period 
was alsó unfortunate because in  m any ways those were Tisza’s finest 
years, a time w hen he was at the height o f his prestige and power.
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Tisza was the only H ungárián  w ho played a truly significant, “his- 
tory-m aking” role in European politics in this century, and even if 
he had  nőt been such a com plex m án, he w ould clearly have 
deserved a more substantial biography than  Pölöskei’s short version. 
In fact such a work appeared only a few weeks later, bú t in English 
and in  the U nited States. The m assive volume o f Vermes, the result 
o f years o f m eticulous research and  thinking, is based on all avail- 
able evidence provided by H ungárián  and foreign archives (ranging 
from letters deposited with the H ungárián  Calvinist C hurch to 
foreign ministry docum ents found in Vienna, Berlin, L ondon and  
W ashington, and  sources in the Hoover Institute at Stanford) as well 
as on hundreds o f published works and periodicals. There is no 
doubt that Vermes has produced a very authoritative account o f 
T isza’s life, bút how far has he succeeded in evaluating and  judging 
this hotly debated personality?
This reviewer has no  doubt th a t Vermes succeeded in a m ajor 
revision of the portra it o f Tisza: the prevailing black and the oc- 
casional white are replaced by the vivid colours o f reality. N őt that 
the au th o r was sim ply in d u lg in g  in the fa sh io n ab le  art o f 
revisionism. Vermes is a traditional histórián, who collected far m ore 
evidence than he could dream  of putting intő print, who thought 
m ore than  twice about each statem ent and whose conclusions sound 
alm ost irrefutable.
Since the book was written m ainly fór non-H ungarian  readers, it 
was necessary to devote considerable space to the presentation and  
explanation of the history of H ungary from 1867 to 1918. Vermes 
went far beyond giving only the necessary facts: his rem arks and  
conclusions—usually  very sound and  convincing, occasionally 
provoking—are the results of decades of study and  th inking on the 
strange course of H ungárián  history. He hit upon w hat he called the 
basic H ungárián  dilemma: H ungarians rightly perceived that their 
position was extremely prccarious. They had only a relative (less 
than  fifty per cent) m ajority over the Croatians, R um anians, G er- 
m ans, Slovaks, Serbs and  Rusyns populating the historic State, which 
was next to two G erm án and one Slavic great power as well as sur- 
rounded by two sm all nations, Serbia and R um ania, both eager to 
increase their territory at the expense o f Hungary. T he awareness o f 
these threats m ight have m ade the creation of a centralized, even a 
dictatorial state an  alm ost logical answer, bút the widely professed 
traditions of H ungary (the genuinely liberal Age o f Reforms and the 
1848 April Laws) prohibited such a course. Yet com pletely liberal 
policies (inevitably leading towards full dem ocracy) involved the 
danger o f accepting the partition o f the historic territory along eth-
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nic lines. T he solution was to be a un ique “Hberal nationalism ” or 
“national liberalism ,” a determ ination to m aintain the suprem acy 
o f the H ungárián  element w ithout using reál repression, w hich was 
best represented by father an d  són, K álm án and István Tisza. Prov- 
ing the liberal elements o f the latter’s policies as well as illustrating 
the shortcom ings of this liberalism  is the m ajor achievem ent of Ver­
mes.
Tisza was no dictator. H e never dream ed of using pow er in an 
unlawful way, curtailing the personal freedom  or m aterial well- being 
o f his m any political opponents. (The attem pted m odification of the 
standing orders of the H ouse in 1904 an d  the forceful ejection of 
unruly  elem ents from P arliam ent in 1912 can  be regarded as infrin- 
gements of the existing laws in order to enforce the rule of the 
majority. Vermes neither condones n o r condem ns them.) W hereas 
T isza’s liberalism  is evident in his theoretical beliefs an d  doctrines 
(e.g., in the issue of the separation of C hurch  and State, o r in the in­
ternál m atters o f his own Calvinist C hurch), and somé o f his unen- 
lightened agricultural policies can be explained by the narrow  ob- 
servance of laissez fairé, his stubbom  opposition to any substantial 
expansion o f voting rights, h is belief th a t rural unrest (including that 
o f non-H ungarians) was the result o f unscrupulous agitators and 
could be dealt with by police measures, was certainly conservative 
behaviour. T he subtitle o f Vermes’ book is, therefore, a direct hit. 
Bút most o f these conservative policies were in fact the result of con- 
sideration fór the national interest and were m eant to serve the m ain- 
tenance of the Com prom ise and  of the hegemony of the H ungarians 
in Hungary.
The most növel (and probably  the m ost controversial) chapter of 
the biography (“The C lash  of Ideas“) shows how traditional 
liberalism  (often called O ld Liberalism, o r conservative liberalism), 
represented m ainly by the pro-Com prom ise (“67-er”) govem m ent 
party, was on a collision course with the young, radical progressives 
o f the jo u m al, Huszadik Század (Twentieth Century), an d  o f the 
Society fór the Social Sciences. This reviewer accepts Verm es’s thesis 
th a t the two groups had  far more in com m on than  they—and 
posterity—realized: philosophically they had  the sam e roots, they 
were equally in favour o f capitalist progress, industrialization and 
urbanization. They differed on the pace an d  depth of the social and 
political consequences they deemed desirable, and the m om entum  
and rhetoric o f their conflict, augm ented by the generation gap, led 
to an  apparently  irreparable and lifelong struggle. A lthough both 
T isza’s followers and their “progressive opponents had  a m utually 
shared belief and  interest in  preserving freedom against extremists,
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both on the Right and on the Left,” this was nőt realized, and “at 
the end there could be no peace or even a workable truce between 
those who wished to give history a push and those w ho allowed fór 
only sm all changes w ithin a controlled social and political environ- 
m ent.” (p. 177)
T he volum e’s other central them e is T isza’s nationalism , in con- 
tem porary parlance—w hether he was a tool of “V ienna” (i.e., the 
H absburg  establishm ent), or the truest H ungárián patriot. Vermes 
very convincingly shows that István Tisza saw far m ore clearly the 
internál and  extem al dangers facing H ungarians th an  most of his 
contem poraries, bút he thought th a t they could be successfully 
countered by m aintain ing the A ustrian connection (“dualism ”) and  
showing national unity. W hen both were threatened by the Party o f 
Independence (which, incidentally, did nőt call fór com plete nation­
al independence, only fór a looser connection with Austria), Tisza 
quoted Kossuth’s p lán  fór a confederation of D an u b ian  nations as 
proof that the H ungarians were nőt strong enough to preserve reál 
independence if they stood completely alone. (Fór the sam e reason 
Tisza was a firm supporter o f the D ual Alliance w ith Germ any, al- 
though his political and  cultural sym pathies lay w ith the English.) 
Tisza felt it was his m ission to savé the unity of the n a tio n  from the 
im pact of the program s w hich underm ined it: narrow -m inded 
chauvinism , radicalism , socialism and  the separatist dreams o f 
R um anians and Serbs, bút only by legal means, m ain ly  in Parlia- 
m ent and  in public debate. He was alsó ready to fight fór the rights 
of H ungarians em bodied in the law, especially in the letter and spirit 
o f the Com prom ise o f 1867, and worked fór the expansion of these 
rights so that Hungary could achieve reál parity w ith the Austrian 
half o f the M onarchy. W hile he was always m indful o f  the preroga- 
tives and  feelings o f F rancis Joseph, he was determ ined to oppose 
the absolutist am bitions o f the m ilitary and of the H eir Apparent, 
F rancis Ferdinand, who, in tűm , considered him the m ost dangerous 
of all H ungarians, a new Prince Rákóczi.
Vermes pays due attention to w hat is little known, th a t Tisza was 
perhaps the most tolerant m em ber of the H ungárián  political estab­
lishm ent on the issue o f national m inorities. N őt th a t he was ready 
to go as far as M ocsáry or Jászi in m eeting the political dem ands o f 
the non-H ungarian  leaders, bút he offered them substan tial cultural 
and educational concessions. The m ost recent H ungárián  docum en- 
tary collection shows that these were quite far-reaching by contem- 
porary (nőt to m ention present- day East European) standards, and 
the prom ises were m atched by deeds such as the introduction o f 
m inority languages intő the State schools, or supporting the prin-
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ciple that m inorities are entitled nőt only to equal rights bút to somé
extra rights.15 In  1913 an d  1914 Tisza m ade repeated efforts to come
to an  understanding w ith the R um anian  N ational Party. Vermes
suggests th a t failure to do  so might have been due to the advice o f
A rchduke Francis F erd inand. Recent research by Z. Szász has
1 f \proved th a t beyond d o u b t 
Well over ha lf of V erm es’s book deals with the last six years of 
Tisza’s life. Somé may find  this p roportion unw arranted, bút if one 
considers w hat an im portan t role the H ungárián  P rim e M inister 
played during  this period  both in H ungary  and in Europe, or w hat 
a large am ount of published  and unpublished, bú t relatively little- 
used, sources are available, one is inclined to approve such exten- 
sive coverage. Tisza used his constitutional right to influence foreign 
policy; this was nőt too diffícult with the nonchalan t foreign m ini­
ster, Berchtold, and w as quite necessary after the B alkan Wars. 
G alán ta i thinks that T isza’s course, launched  in 1913 and  followed 
through the July crisis o f  1914, which proposed build ing  up Bulgaria 
as the com erstone of the M onarchy’s B alkan policy, was nőt a bad 
one from the point of view of preserving peace, a t least fór several 
years.17 Diószegi, on the o ther hand, called attention to another, sel- 
dom  noticed element: from  1913 T isza’s m ajor effort was to bring 
about a rapprochement w ith  Russia as the best guarantee against the 
irredentist am bitions o f Serbia and R um ania. In  contrast Vermes, 
perhaps lending too m uch  im portance to T isza’s M arch 1914 
m em orandum , considers the Bulgárián proposal an d  the con- 
com itant argum ents addressed to E m peror W illiam on  a diabolical 
entente p lán  to encircle Germ any, as “m otivated by self-defense bút 
aggressive in  its potential consequences.” (pp. 212-214)
The differences between these three authors extend to their ex- 
p lanation o f  Tisza’s behaviour in July 1914. W hy d id  he abandon 
his opposition to the war? G alántai ascribed the greatest im portance 
to Tisza’s concem  fór Transylvania an d  to the guarantees supplied 
by G erm any that, in case o f a w ider conflict, R um ania would stay 
neutral and , further, th a t Germ any was ready to adop t T isza’s 
proposal abou t bringing Bulgaria intő the Triple A lliance. Vermes 
is more inclined to accept the conventional view, notab ly  that T isza’s 
volte-face was caused n ő t so much by direct G erm án pressure bút 
by his realization that lack  of action m ay endanger future G erm án 
support in the Balkans, if  nőt the G erm án  alliance itself, and alsó 
dam age his own reputation  as the m án  on whom one could build 
a consistent policy. So he accepted the possibility o f  war, with a 
heavy heart and nőt unaw are of the h igh  risks involved (217-235). 
Diószegi’s m ost recent explanation adds a more unorthodox and
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nőt unconvincing element. It was neither G erm án pressure nor as- 
surance that prevailed over Tisza’s reluctance. T he H ungárián  P rim e 
M inister had  two internál factors to consider: the attitűdé of the  
H ungárián  P arliam ent and  that of the M onarch. H ungárián  public 
op in ion—like public opinion in o ther countries—w as in favour o f 
w ar in 1914. W hen Tisza, after repeated attempts, failed to change 
Francis Joseph’s conclusion that the only solution to  the Southern 
Slav m enace was war, he had no choice bút to resign or to devote 
all his energies to the w ar effort.
T isza’s handling  o f the H ungárián  w ar effort was remarkable. H is 
sense o f m ission was stronger than ever, he felt he h ad  to deal w ith 
all m ajor and  m inor issues himself, w hether they concem ed the al- 
liance with G erm any, negotiating w ith Italy and R um ania, w ran- 
gling with A ustria over constitutional questions an d  the food supp- 
ly, or looking after the families of soldiers on the front. Special H u n ­
gárián interests appeared to weigh on him  more heavily than ever, 
bút he continued to believe that their safeguarding served alsó the 
best interests o f the whole M onarchy. T hat is why he  was so rigid- 
ly opposed to any constitutional changes that th reatened  the duálist 
structure, w hether uniting the Poles under the H absburgs, adopting 
the program  of a G reater Croatia, or allowing régiónál autonomy. 
His m ajor concem  was to m aintain internál stability and cohesion, 
and  when that becam e increasingly difflcult, he cou ld  think of n o  
o ther course than  resistance to bending  under p o p u la r pressure. 
W hen at the end o f the w ar Charles tried to savé his Empire by 
federalizing the m uch weakened A ustria, Tisza finally  endorsed the 
platform  o f his parliam entary opponents (personal unión) since he 
was unable to th ink  in new terms, m ore in line with the new realities.
In the chapters on the war period, Vermes shows that he is nő t 
only able to offer interpretations th a t rise above the earlier debates, 
bút can use his m any prim ary sources to create an  impressive new  
conception o f his subject. Tisza’s w artim e foreign policy has hard - 
ly been studied, and  the fact that he had  m ade sincere and serious 
efforts to restore peace m ust come as a surprise to m ost readers. As 
far as w ar aims are concem ed, he was the most m oderate of all the 
leading politicians of the Central Powers. His critics would say th a t 
this was so only because he wanted to savé historic Hungary. It was 
nőt only his personal tragedy that w hen the Entente w as at last ready 
to negotiate with Austria-Hungary, at the very beginning of 1918, he 
was already out o f office. H e—unlike Károlyi, the m án  of faith and  
illusions—was aware o f the plans to carve up H ungary, and since 
he could nőt accept peace on such conditions he saw  no alternative 
bút putting all his hope in the strength o f the G erm án  army. Tisza
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was never good in reacting to unpalatab le situations. W hen  he ad- 
mitted th a t the war was lost his whole utópián vision o f  a strong, 
stable and  traditional H ungary  collapsed. The unknow n assassins’ 
buliét killed a m án who w as already paralysed in spirit.
The long gestation of V erm es’s work m ay explain why factual mis- 
takes are virtually absent. N aturally m any  questions can  be raised 
about its proportions, som é o f the interpretations or epithets, the in- 
clusion o r omission of som é details. A  few examples: Vermes did 
nőt m ention that the 1905 elections w ere exceptionally fair (which 
must have contributed to the defeat o f the govemment), and  that it 
was a personal victory fó r Tisza: he defeated his g reat rival, the 
younger Andrássy, in D eák ’s one-time Pest seat. It is unlikely that 
Jászi w ould have agreed to be called “the Jewish sociologist,” (p. 
154), and M ihály Réz, respected by m any contem porary social scien- 
tist (e.g., Bódog Somló), w as perhaps n ő t the representative of “the 
secular extrem e Right.” (p. 169) Vermes found (or ventured to say) 
very Httle on  the hum án side of Tisza. T his was unavoidable given 
the reserved, almost shy natúré of the m án , whose priváté life has 
rem ained a secret (speculations about h is affairs with w om en and 
visíts to brothels are probably  completely unfounded). Moreover, 
there is som é evidence w hich  runs contrary  to the w idespread view 
about the coldness and lack  of hum án  feeling in this Puritán: in 
close family and friendly circles his in n e r warmth penetrated  his 
shield. If  Vermes had seen the British C onsul-G eneral’s reports from 
Budapest he would have found m uch sympathy w ith “the sheer 
anchor” o f  the M onarchy: praise of his controversial steps regulat- 
ing Parliam ent, appreciation of his 1910 Arad speech (which paid 
eloquent hom age to the m artyrs w ithout hurting the dynasty) and 
understand ing  fór his opposition to universal suffrage. Later, 
however, the anti-G erm an group in the Foreign Office drew a dif- 
ferent picture: Clerk, V ansittart, and especially Crowe, denigrated 
the H ungárián  Prime M inister in num erous minutes. T isza’s close 
G erm án connections usually  hid his B ritish sympathies. It is teliing 
that when The Economist criticized the 1913 Suffrage Bili and  com- 
pared its results to E ng land  in the 18th century, T isza, then the 
Speaker o f  the House o f Representatives, answered in a letter which 
pointed ou t that in 1910 the proportion o f  voters (6.5 p e r cent) was 
considerably higher than in  the United Kingdom  before 1867, “scar- 
cely less th an  the ratio o f English electors from 1868 to 1885 (about 
7 per cent), and  that the Reform  Bili recently passed in  ou r Parlia­
ment will have the p robable result o f bringing the n u m b er of elec­
tors very n ea r to two m illions (21 per cent). D on’t you th in k  this is 
a[ fair dose o f democracy in  a country so m uch behind E ngland  con-
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cem ing the culture and welfare o f the lower classes?”21 Vermes is 
correct in pointing  out that T isza’s attitűdé to “the lower classes” 
was largely that o f the kind, parochial land lord  of Geszt toward his 
honest, industrious, bút uneducated peasants. It is less clear w hat 
T isza’s feelings were towards the bulk of the bourgeois element. H ow  
closely did he control or influence Az Újság, their popular, liberal 
daily?
In an earlier article, Vermes quoted Aristotle’s description o f the 
tragic hero, whose “m isfortune is brought upon  him  nőt by vice and  
depravity bú t by somé error o f  judgm ent o r frailty.”22 Vermes sees 
Tisza’s tragedy nőt in the assassination o f the by then lonely and  
m uch-cursed political leader on  October 31,1918, in the hour o f col- 
lapse and revolution, bút in T isza’s stubbom  determ ination to 
uphold and  further aims that, in the long run, proved unattainable. 
Tisza tried to increase the strength and influence of H ungary over 
Austria, and  alsó vis-á-vis F rancis Ferd inand , the A ustro-G erm an 
nationalists, the Social D em ocrats, the C hristian  Socials, as well as 
all the Slavs of the M onarchy. Tisza wanted to see an industrialized, 
technologically advanced and  prosperous H ungary, where social 
peace prevailed because the rapidly growing working eláss, the 
agrarian masses, the nouveau riche and the non-H ungarian  nation- 
al m inorities accepted their curren t position and even their lim ited 
perspective. H e was sincerely determ ined to uphold  the liberal tradi- 
tions of Hungary: political freedom  and a constitutional, parliam en- 
tary govem m ent, while m ain tain ing  the political and econom ic 
hegemony o f the traditional leading elements (the aristocracy, the 
landed and the landless nobility, the deferential upper m iddle eláss), 
who all share a com m on m entality and value system.
All that was clearly too m uch, even fór a m án o f T isza’s strength, 
bút the pursuit of such im possible aims m ay sound more quixotic 
than  tragic. Nevertheless, T isza’s figure does nőt really recall 
Cervantes’s hero. He was sufficiently realistic to know that fór his 
aim s it was essential to conserve the narrow  franchise, the highly 
uneven distribution of land an d  wealth, and a system of govem m ent 
where the vast m ajority o f citizens had little say in the decisions af- 
fecting them . Bút all that was nőt based on a conservative political 
philosophy, only on the realization of the foreseeable and probable 
consequences o f political dem ocratization. T hus Tisza, in his H u n ­
gárián patriotism , felt he had  to fight these unwelcome eventualities. 
So Tisza was perhaps a noble character and  a m án o f good will w ith 
unrealistic and  both politically and  m orally questionable aims. To 
add to the tragic strain: his conviction in the correctness of his own 
vicws and actions stood in m arked contrast to his repeated failures
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to com m and a m ajority fór his policies, and, in addition, he was 
notorious fór his inflexibility even in dealing with his own eláss. As 
a devout C alvinist he believed th a t Providence had  selected him  to 
fulfill a m ission, and  it was h is duty to face all obstacles. F ó r som é 
tim e he appeared to have prevailed, and between 1913 and 1916 he 
an d  Hungary wielded political influence unm atched since the flf- 
teen th  century. Bút finally T isza had  to see th a t Fate turnéd against 
h im  and the d istan t events o f the world w ar led to the collapse o f 
the whole structure, erushing th is m odem  Sám son. W hat m ight be 
called his final tragedy is that despite having had  m any enthusias- 
tic and passionate supporters (certainly nő t all opportunists), history 
failed to justify him, and posterity has been harsh  to him. N ow  
G áb o r Vermes, in  this massive and  convincing work, does nő t ac- 
qu it Tisza, b ú t gives him justice.
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Georg Stadtm üller, Begegnung mit Ungams Geschichte. Rückblick auf 
ein halbes Jahrhundert {M ünchen: R udolf Trofenik, 1984). Pp. 67 plus 
Index.
At first glancé, this slender volum e appears unorganized and  frag- 
mented. Two dozen chapters, somé only one page each, record the 
personal experiences and reveal the intim ate thoughts of G eorg 
Stadtm üller, a noted G erm an-bom  expert o f H ungárián history. 
These rem iniscences span the pást fifty years, an d  include incidents 
in the au thor’s hom eland and eastem  Europe. T he topics are dif- 
fuse. One chapter features an encounter with C ard inal M indszenty 
in Vienna, whereas several others explore conversations with fam ous 
H ungárián, Austrian, and G erm án specialists in H ungárián studies. 
Stadtm üller alsó discusses the events o f his youth, his professional 
training and  career development, as well as his adventures during  
W orld W ar II and  after. A few chapters offer b rie f insights intő spe- 
cialized problem s in H ungárián and Central E uropean history. R ead 
singly, each chapter merely whets the reader’s appetite fór m ore in- 
formation. C onsidered jointly, however, the chapters coalesce intő 
a leitm otif characterizing Stadtm üller as a sensitive hum án being 
and com petent scholar.
A  four-chapter unit forms the m ost interesting part of the book. 
Stadtm üller shares his impressions as a student an d  scholar caught 
in the m eshes of the T hird Reich’s higher education bureaucracy. 
In  the laté 1930s, S tadtm üller becam e the unw itting victim of an  in- 
vidious plot, hatched, he believes, by one or m ore envious colleagues 
who coveted his academ ic position. These antagonists never levelled 
explicit charges, bút m anaged to remain anonym ous, while weak- 
spined N ational Socialist university officials did nothing. His friends 
advised against confrontation as being counterproductive, possibly
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dangerous. However, S tadtm üller intimates, h ad  he jo ined the N a ­
tional Socialist Party, these difficulties w ould have disappeared. 
F ailure to conform , however, eventually resulted in dism issal and  
conscription in tő  the arm ed forces, where Stadtm üller spent an 
eventful two-year tour of duty as interpreter-translator in partisan- 
ridden  Yugoslavia. The au th o r’s account o f the G erm án arm y’s 
precipitate flight from the country  near w ar’s end has all the ele­
m ents of a latter-day Odyssey. These experiences might have been 
expanded intő a separate book.
In  other chapters, S tadtm üller com m ents urbanely and objective- 
ly on a m ultitude of individuals, situations, an d  ideas, nearly  all of 
them  relating to  Hungary. U nlike m any contem poraries, S tadtm üller 
recognized the im portance o f H ungary as east-central E urope’s cul- 
tu ral centre, notw ithstanding the ravages o f W orld W ar I th a t ter- 
m inated H ungary’s effectiveness as a political power. He recapitu- 
lates popular sentim ents in 1938 Austria, w here people o f all politi­
cal persuasions supported Anschluss with G erm any. This contradicts 
the still prevalent bút erroneous notion of Austria as a N azi rape 
victim. D uring a 1938 stay in  Budapest, however, S tadtm üller dis- 
covered that m ost Magyars classified the T h ird  Reich as a m enace 
to the survival o f  their country. A t that time, Stadtm üller questioned 
the H ungarian-bom  cultural histórián Julius von Farkas, who 
dreaded nőt only the Germ ans, bú t H ungary’s other neighbours. All 
o f  them  apparently  wished to see M agyar influence entirely disap- 
pear.
Stadtm üller’s chapters draw n from the an n a ls  of H ungárián  his­
tory are nőt as interesting as the  rest of the book. Most readers would 
wish to leam  fa r more concem ing “Silesia an d  Hungary during  the 
Turkish W ars,” o r “Silesia u n d e r Bohem ian and  H ungárián  Rule,” 
th an  the cursory treatm ent can  possibly provide. M oreover, the 
au tho r offers n o  rationale fór having chosen these topics. However, 
th is is a m inor complaint. W hatever the reader’s preferences m ight 
be, this m odest book contains am ple m aterial to attract the atten- 
tion of most area specialists an d  laymen.
T hom as Spira 
University of P rince Edward Island
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Valev U ibopuu. Meie Ja Meie Hoimud. Peatukke Soomegrilaste 
Minevikust Ja Olevikust [We and O ur Kin-People. C hapters on the 
Pást and  Present of the Finno-U grians]. Lund, Sweden: Eesti Kir- 
jan ike  Kooperatiiv, 1984. Pp. 203; 89 m aps and diagram s; extensive 
bibliography.
Approxim ately twenty-five m illión people in the world speak 
Uralic languages, most of them Finno-Ugric. D ispersed geographi- 
cally from W estern Siberia (Ostyaks an d  Voguls) to the shores of the 
Baltié Sea (Finns, Estonians, rem nants o f Livs), and  from  the tip o f 
Scandinavia (Lapps) to the D anub ian  basin (H ungarians), this 
diverse group of peoples has rarely been covered by a single 
m onograph. U ibopuu is to be congratulated fór filling this void with 
substantial skill. The volum e under review is certain to serve as a 
key reference work fór somé time, even though its publication in Es- 
tonian  will likely limit its generál use.
U ibopuu, who was b ő m  in 1913 in Vana-Antsla, Estonia, and  
eam ed  his doctorate in Finno-Ugric languages at the University o f 
L und in 1970, served as lecturer and docent there from  1971 to 1981. 
A lthough he has published a num ber o f scholarly articles and 
m onographic works, U ibopuu is perhaps better known as a literary 
figure. His career as a Creative writer began as early as 1936, and by 
the tim e the present treatise appeared, he had produced at least six 
volum es o f short stories, seven novels, two children’s books, and 
countless reviews and popu lar essays. H is works have been trans- 
lated thus far intő F innish , Swedish and  Latvian.
The volum e in question has already been reviewed thoroughly by 
language specialists (see, fór example, M ana, no. 54, 1986). The ob- 
jective here is to offer insight fór the generál reader, the Finno-Ugric 
area speciálist. Indeed, U ibopuu notes that the search fór “roots” is 
an im portan t contem porary phenom enon, bút one w hich must in- 
tellectually transcend an individual’s personal quest. Ancestry must, 
in the end, be perceived and  therefore pursued at the collective level. 
He believes that language serves as a useful point o f departure to 
this end fór the scholar because language is the key elem ent in most 
national identities. It is further evident from  the work th a t U ibopuu 
feels that language alone is insufTicient to provide the defmitive 
answer to the origins of people.
The book is organized intő three m ain  parts, as follows. Part I 
presents an overview of generál language studies and  classificatory 
schemes. There is alsó an overview of the emergence an d  develop- 
m ent of Finno-U gric language studies.
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P art II offers an excellent discussion o f the difficulties of the search 
fór a com m on Uralic (Finno-Ugric p lus Samoyed) ancestral area, a 
topic w hich has attracted quite a b it o f  scholarly attention and  
pop u lar fancy from  the early 19th century onward, including at- 
tem pts to link  the U ralic and  Altaic language families. U ibopuu nőt 
only reviews these pursuits critically, b ú t he supplem ents existing 
linguistically based conjectures with evidence drawn from  ethnog- 
raphy, and  even genetic studies. The signiflcance of this broad-based 
approach  lies in the fact that while the Finno-Ugric languages are 
related to each other, these languages are spoken by peoples who 
evidence trem endous diversity as to physiology, m aterial, spiritual 
and social culture, civilizational influences, and generál history. The 
various peoples are, in sum m ary, as widely different from  each other 
as the distances in their geographical dispersion.
U ibopuu him self appears, in the light o f  the m ultitude o f evidence, 
to share the conclusion o f the F innish  scholar Erkki Itkonen that 
the search fór a geographically narrow ly defined ancestral territory 
is an illusive task, even a misdirected one. Rather, the evidence sug- 
gests th a t the Finno-U grians have been spread across the northem  
E urasian  landm ass from the Baltic to Siberia fór thousands of years, 
with the exception o f the H ungarians, w ho migrated to their present 
hom eland  “only” a m illennium  ago. In  any case, their dispersion 
appears as old as the period m arked by the retreat o f the last ice 
age. In  part, their territorial base was sliced in half by the m uch later 
eastward and northw ard spread of the eastem  Slavic tribes, somé of 
w hom  subsequently cam e to be known as Russians.
The th ird  and longest part of the book  devotes a separate section 
to each o f the U ralic language groups from  Lapp to Samoyed. Each 
of these sections contains historical, dem ographic, an d  geographic 
overviews, as well as a discussion o f the language an d  its related 
literature. There is no other recent w ork from w hich so m uch sum ­
m ary  In fo rm a tio n  m ig h t be g le a n e d  on th e  F in n o -U g ric  
nationalities.
A lthough the w ork is clearly descriptive rather th an  analytic, in a 
brief conclusion U ibopuu does offer several generál points. He as- 
serts, first o f all, that “it is time to end the description o f the Finno- 
Ugric peoples as if they were ethnographic elements left over from 
the previous century” (p.273). Second, “It is alsó tim e to end the 
search fór the ancestry, relationships an d  prim ordial hom e of these 
peoples on the basis o f rom antic and  incom plete concepts... It m ust 
be recognized that linguistic relationships and racial relationships 
need nő t be m utually inclusive” (p. 273).
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A nd third, “it is time to end the exaggerated em phasis o f the sm all- 
ness o f these peoples... Among the 62 language groups in Europe, 
H ungárián  is in 12th placc [in the num ber o f speakers], F inn ish  in 
20th, M ordvian in  30th, Estonian in 36th, Votyak in 39th... piacé. In  
com parison, it should  be em phasized that Icelandic, with its 210,000 
speakers (in 1972) is in 48th p iacé among E uropean languages” (p. 
274).
At the same time, U ibopuu takes note of the fact that irrespective 
of the question o f size, the circum stance o f the Finno-U grians is 
ra ther serious, an d  in somé cases even som ber, foremost due to the 
encroachm ents an d  pressures o f the Russians over the pást few cen- 
turies. The point is perhaps best illustrated in the case o f the 
M ordvians. Several Finno-Ugric language groups have disappeared 
completely in m odem  history, an d  several others are nearing extinc- 
tion. Am ong the existing 19 U ralic peoples, only the H ungarians, 
F inns and Estonians have successfully developed a high culture in 
the native tongue. They are alsó the only ones to have preserved or 
achieved national sovereignty in m odem  times.
In  generál, U ibopuu to his credit has m ade use of a very wide 
rangé o f current studies from around  the world. His expertise is evi- 
dent throughout. The 89 maps an d  diagram s m ake the discussion 
m ore com prehendible. Yet these have been extracted from a n u m ­
ber o f interdisciplinary sources in at least six languages, and this 
m akes their perusal a bit cum bersome, especially as to piacé nam es 
and  legends. Nevertheless, it will take somé time fór anyone to sur- 
pass the quality o f this volum e as a com prehensive guide to the 
Finno-Ugric peoples.
T önu Parm ing 
University o f M aryland
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Obituaries
Dieter P. Lotze was b ő m  in  1933 in H annover, Germ any. H e studied 
G erm án a n d  English Philology and  C om parative L iterature at Ber­
lin Free University and  Innsb ruck  University. His doctoral disserta- 
tion dealt w ith Imre M adách  and  the G erm án  world o f letters. Since 
the early 1960s he, along w ith his H ungarian-bom  wife B arbara, had  
taught at Allegheny College, in M eadville Pennsylvania. D ieter 
Lotze had  published num erous scholarly studies, including books 
on W ilhelm  Busch and  Im re M adách (both published by Twayne 
Publishers). He contributed articles to ou r jo u m al in 1979 an d  in 
1984. Professor Lotze d ied  after lengthy illness.
Michael Sozan was b ő m  in 1938 in Hungary. He arrived in  the 
United States after escaping from his hom eland in 1956. He studied 
at New Y ork’s Union College, and at the University of Syracuse, 
where he eam ed  his doctorate in 1972. Later he becam e a professor 
of anthropology at S lippery Rock University (Pennsylvania). Dr. 
Sozan w as the author o f  num erous studies, m any of them  dealing 
with the H ungárián m inority  in Austria. D uring  the last m onths of 
his life he was revising a paper fór publication in ou r joum al. The 
paper rem ained  unfinished.
Ferenc A. Vali (1905-1984) was raised in Hungary. He received his 
first doctorate from the University of Budapest in 1927, an d  his 
second from  the University of London ílve years later. Before the 
Second W orld  War he w as a university teacher, after the w ar he 
entered govem m ent service. In 1951 he was im prisoned on political 
charges. H e was released in 1956, escaped, and  came to the U nited 
States. L ater he became Professor o f In ternational R elations a t the 
University o f M assachusetts, in Amherst. Professor Vali was an  ex- 
pert on in tem ational an d  m inority law and  published num erous ar­
ticles and  books on these and other subjeets. One o f his studies ap- 
peared in the 1976 volum e of our journal.
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